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INSTRUCTIONS FOR OBTAINING EXTENSIONS TO TOWN OF EATONVILLE UTILITIES

GENERAL
It is the policy of the Town of Eatonville that the cost of utility
extensions and improvements shall be paid for by the property to be
benefitted. With the available resources, the Town will provide the
necessary utility system basic needs such as supply, treatment, etc.
However, those developing property may be required to pay a share of
basic utility systems.
Extensions may be accomplished in one of two ways:
1. Direct construction by Developers.
2. Through a Local Improvement District.
Under either arrangement, it is necessary that the territory to be
served be within the boundaries of the Town. If the territory is not
currently within the Town boundaries it may be annexed by either of
two methods:
a. A petition is signed by owners of 75% of the annexed land area. The
Town will hold a hearing after public advertising for two weeks. The
Town Council then may pass a resolution approving the annexation in
principle. This resolution will become part of the Notice of
Intention for Annexation which is prepared for the Boundary Review
Board at the Expense of the benefitted parties. If the proposal is
approved by both the Boundary Review Board and Pierce County
Council, the Town Council may annex the territory to the Town by
means of a resolution.
b. Twenty percent (20%) of the electors in the area may petition the
Town for annexation. The process of obtaining approval is similar to
that described above for the petition method, except that the
additional step of holding a special election will be required, at
which time a majority of the property owners voting must indicate a
desire to be annexed.

EXTENTION BY DEVELOPERS
If a Developer or other person desires to extend any public utility,
they may do so at their own expense, provided they comply with all
Standards, Permits and Municipal Codes of the Town. In the majority of
cases it has proven to be more efficient in terms of time and money
for the Engineer of the Town to perform all necessary engineering
tasks. (The Engineer of the Town works for the Town and the Developer
must pay the Town for the Engineering Service). Such services include
preparation of basic plans, costs, estimates, specifications,
obtaining of permits, and inspection of construction. The fee for this
service is noticed in the enclosed Application (Form A) to Extend Town

of Eatonville Utilities. Special circumstances may make it desirable
for a Developer to Utilize the services of another engineer for
certain of these tasks (Application, Form B). However, in order to
insure that the Town’s Standards are satisfied, the Town requires, in
any event, the Director of Public Works or Town Engineer check all
plans, provide inspection during the construction process, test the
new extensions, conduct a final inspection, and see that all required
bonds and other paper work are properly provided. With this latter
arrangement (Form B) the Town Engineer and Public Works Director will
receive a fee for their services computed on an hourly basis. Under
this latter arrangement (Form B), the Developer must obtain the Town’s
Conditions and Standard document.
The following steps are necessary for any extension to the utility
system:
1.

Prior to the time that the Preliminary Plat is filed, a letter
requesting a Certificate of (Water, Sewer) Availability should be
submitted to the Town. A preliminary plat should accompany this
request. If plat is not involved, a letter requesting a
Certificate of Availability should be submitted to the Town.

2.

Prior to the installation of the extensions an :Application to
Construct Extensions to the Town Utility Systems” must be signed
by the Developer or Owner. At this time, if the Town Engineer is
to perform all engineering tasks (Form A), the Developer should
authorize the Town Engineer to proceed with design work and
furnish the Town Engineer two copies of the Final Plat. If the
Developer's Engineer is going to provide the engineering (Form B)
the Developer must provide the Director of Public Works a plat or
plan showing County approval. Along with the Application (Form A
or B) a $1,000 cash deposit is required as evidence of good faith.

3.

After the plans are approved and the Developer wishes to proceed
with calling for bids, the Public Works Director will aid in
identifying a suitable contractor to do this work. When a
contractor not previously experienced in the Town is selected by
the Developer, the Public Works Director shall be immediately
notified of this selection so that the Public Works Director will
have time to interview the contractor regarding their
qualifications to perform the contract. It is required that the
Developer secure a Performance-Maintenance Bond guaranteeing the
completion of this work, payment of bills, and guarantee of
materials and workmanship for one year from the date of final
acceptance. It is required that the Developer employ licensed
contractors.

4.

The Public Works Director and the utility representative of the
Town shall be notified not less than three working days in advance
of beginning work. Any work that is performed without proper
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notification of the Public Works Director will be summarily
rejected.
5.

During the progress of the work the Public Works Director shall be
kept informed and an inspection requested prior to covering buried
utilities of completing other major phases of construction.

6.

After completion of construction a performance test appropriate
for the utility must be performed. For a water system, this shall
include a pressure test and bacteria test. For a sanitary sewer,
this shall include a pressure test.

7.

For water systems, all fees and charges must be paid prior to
ordering meters. This includes engineering fees, permit fees, and
Town charges that are applicable to the development.

8.

After construction and testing by the Contractor, the Developer
and the Contractor should ask for a final inspection and
acceptance of the mains. This inspection should be performed by
the Public Works Director, the Contractor and the Developer.

9.

The Developer must furnish the Town with a cost breakdown showing
the total cost of construction for the development.

10. The Developer must furnish the Town permanent easements that might
be necessary or applicable to the installation.
11. At this stage of the development, and after review of final Plat,
if applicable, the Developer may order and secure water meters
from the Town. Any areas where excessive pressure exists (in
excess of 80 pounds per square inch) the Developer is responsible
for the installation of individual pressure reducing valves.
12. Before acceptance of the utility extensions by the Town, all of
the following conditions must be satisfied: a) Final written
approval by the PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR of completed construction,
record drawings, and documents, b) Submission of a Bill of Sale
deeding these utilities to the Town, and c) All recorded or Rightof-Way dedications required by the Town.
The Conditions and Standards, which are Specifications, on all
Developer’s jobs are on file at the TOWN Office. It is the
responsibility of the Developer and their Contractor to familiarize
themselves with the Specifications prior to starting work. On all
construction work the Developer and Contractor answer and are
responsible only to the Town Engineer.
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EXTENSION BY LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LID)
Under this method, the property benefitted pays all or a portion of
the cost of an extension through assessments. The assessments may be
paid in cash, or over a period of ten to fifteen years, with interest.
The Town sells revenue bonds to finance the project, and the
assessments are paid into the Revenue Bond Redemption Fund.
The following steps are necessary:
1.

Obtain a petition requiring the extension signed by the owners of
at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the area of the land within
the proposed LID. The form of petition may be obtained from the
Town.

2.

The petition is filed with the Town who have the petition checked
and call for a hearing on the formation of the LID.

3.

If the Town concurs on the formation of the LID, the assessment
roll is filled and notices are given. A public hearing is then
held on the assessment roll at which time comments to the amount
of the assessment are heard. After the hearing, the assessment
roll is confirmed by the Town Council, and notice of confirmation
is published.

4.

Plans and call for bids on the construction can be started any
time after the formation of the LID and legal approval of the
action.

An alternate procedure to steps l and 2 can be accomplished if the
Town Council wish to adopt a resolution for the formation of a LID,
without the customary petition form the owners of the land within the
improvement district. However, this method of procedure can be stopped
at the public hearing on such a resolution, if the land owners of 40%
of the affected area protest the formation of the proposed LID.
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CHECKLIST
DEVELOPER’S EXTENSION
TOWN OF EATONVILLE

PROJECT

DEVELOPER

NAME OF EXTENSION

NAME

ADDRESS

UTILITY(IES):
Water
Sewer

TELEPHONE

A.

PRELIMINARY

_______

1. Application form completed (Developer).

_______

2. $1,000 cash deposit to Town (Developer).

_______

3. Water/Sewer – Availability requested by letter (Developer)

B.

REQUIRED BEFORE EXTENSION IS STAKED IN FIELD

_______

1. Conditions and Standards Reviewed (Developer).

_______

2. Plot Plan, legal description, (Developer).

_______

3. Approval of Contractor (Town).

_______

4. Performance-Maintenance Bond (Contractor-Developer).

_______

5. Obtain approval of design by Fire Marshall (Developer).

_______

6. Right-of-Way Permit (Developer).

_______

7. Plans and Specifications prepared by State of Washington
Registered Engineer and approved by Public Works Director
(Developer)

C. REQUIRED BEFORE CONSTRUCTION BEGINS

_______

1. Three working days notice of starting date (Contractor).

_______

2. Basic control survey tying project area to established
control points (Contractor).

_______

3. Request for utility to be staked 3 working days prior to
construction.

D. DURING CONSTRUCTION
_______

1. Three working days notice to the Town is required prior to
connection with existing utilities (Contractor).

_______

2. Notify Public Works Director for inspection prior to
covering extension (Contractor).

E. REQUIRED FOR ACCEPTANCE OF TITLE
_______

1. All fees paid, including engineering fees, connection
charges, permit fees, etc. (Developer).

_______

2. New system testing (Contractor-Town Engineer).

_______

3. Approval of all construction (Town Engineer).

_______

4. Cost breakdown of construction costs to Town (Developer).

_______

5. Provide Town required Easements, and Bill of Sale
(Developer).

_______

6. Resolution by Town Council accepting title to water mains
(Town).

F. ONE YEAR AFTER ACCEPTANCE
_______

1. Release of Performance-Maintenance Bond (Town). (After
demonstration of satisfactory performance of utilities).
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FORM A
APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT REGARDING CONSTRUCTION
OF EXTENSION TO UTILITY SYSTEMS
TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WASHINGTON
(ENGINEERING SERVICES BY TOWN)
The undersigned (hereinafter “Applicant”), hereby makes
application to the Town of Eatonville (hereinafter “the Town”), for
permission to construct and install an extension to the Town’s
existing utility system(s) in public rights-of-way, under the Town’s
franchises therefor, and/or easements approved by the Town, and to
connect said extension to the Town’s existing utility system(s).
Applicant makes the following representations to and agreements with
the Town.
1.
Description
of
Proposed
Improvements.
The Proposed
improvements shall be approximately ________ lineal feet in
length and will be installed in roads, rights-of-way or easements
approved in writing by the Town and shall be for the use and
benefit of the following described property which is owned by the
Applicant or other persons who are contributing to the cost
thereof:

2.

3.

Proposed Utility Extensions.
WATER
SEWER
A detailed description of the improvements is attached hereto as
“Exhibit A” and incorporated herein.
Construction Plans and Standards. The proposed water main and/or
sewer extension shall be constructed and installed in accordance
with plans prepared at the Applicants expense by the Town
Engineer. The Town shall charge the Developer the standard,
current hourly rate and direct non-salary expenses plus fifteen
percent (15%) for such engineering services

The Engineering fee shall be paid by the Applicant for the
following services:
a. General consultation with the Applicant regarding the
requirements of the Town.
b. Preparation of the Contract Plans, Specifications, Proposal,
Statement of Town of Eatonville Charges, PerformanceMaintenance Bond, Bill of Sale, and Easement.
c. Application for State, County and other required permits.
(Permit Fee is to be paid by Developer.)
d. Stalking of proposed extension.
e. Inspection of the construction in progress, for compliance
with the conditions and Standards of the Town.
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f. Observation of improvement performance tests. (Sampling
bottles for water purity test to be paid for by the
Developer.)
g. Final inspection of the completed utility extension for
acceptance by the Town.
h. Providing administrative documentation for the Town records as
required.
i. Processing record drawings and documentation in the Town’s
files for future use.
Design, construction and installation shall also be in accordance
with the latest edition of the Town of Eatonville Public Works
Development and Construction Standards adopted by the Town
Council. A copy of said documents are on file at the Town Hall
and in the office of the Town Engineer. The terms of said
document are made a part of this agreement by this reference.
4.

Contractor Qualifications. The name, address, and telephone
number of the Contractor or Contractors who will install the
water system extension are:

Prior to the commencement of any construction activity, Applicant
will furnish the Town with written evidence, satisfactory of the
Town, that said Contractors are properly licensed, bonded and
experienced in public works construction.

5.

Costs Payable by Applicant. Any and all costs reasonably
incurred by the Town in connection with the receipt, study,
approval or rejection of this application, including, without
limitation, all legal, engineering and accounting fees, shall be
borne by the Applicant. The Applicant agrees to pay such costs
within 30 days of billing by the Town. In consideration of the
Town’s review of the proposed plans, Applicant will deposit with
the Town the sum of $1,000 or $1.75 per lineal foot of the
proposed main (as shown in the construction plans), whichever sum
is greater, when plans are submitted to the Town for review. This
sum shall be held by the Town as a deposit to pay any and all
costs incurred by the Town in connection with this agreement. The
Town will return any funds remaining after acceptance of the
constructed system. (Interest will not be paid on monies
received). If the deposit is not sufficient to pay all costs, the
Town will request additional deposits from time to time which the
Developer shall pay within 10 days after the request. If after
authorizing the Town to commence these tasks, the Applicant
decides not to complete the proposed project, the Town shall
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receive payment from the Applicant computed on an hourly basis
for all services performed as set forth in Item 3 above.
6.

Observation and Supervision by the Town.
Applicant
acknowledges that the Town requires that all construction,
connections to the existing system, and all testing of the
improvements be made in the presence of the Public Works Director
of his authorized representative. Applicant shall require their
Contractor to make written application for and to obtain written
permission from the Public Works Director or his authorized
representative to make final connection to the Town’s utility
system on a specified date at the specified time. The Town shall
have full right and authority to stop construction at any time if
the Contractor deviates from the approved specifications and
plans or refuses to comply with any other reasonable request of
the Public Works Director.

7.

Charges for Water Used in Testing. Among the costs to be paid by
the Applicant shall be the cost of all water furnished by the
Town for testing, flushing or purifying of the proposed
extension, at the rate of 10 cents per one hundred cubic feet of
water, based upon the Town Engineer’s estimate of the quantity of
water used, which estimate shall be conclusive.

8.

Insurance. Applicant agrees to provide the Town, prior to the
commencement of any construction, with proof of adequate
liability and property damage of not less than $500,000 and for
personal injury of not less than $500,000. Applicant will furnish
the Town with written evidence of prepayment and renewal of such
insurance from time to time as requested by the Town. The policy
or certificate of insurance shall name the Town, Town employees,
Town consultants and elected or appointed officials as additional
insured parties.

9.

Easements. Applicant shall be responsible for securing any
required easements, franchises or rights-of-way necessary for the
construction of the utility extensions and shall deliver executed
and recorded copies thereof to the Town prior to commencing
construction. The form and content of such documents shall be
approved by the Director of Public Works and Attorney.

10.

Permits. Applicant shall be responsible for obtaining and paying
for all necessary building, land use, route-crossing and other
permits and environmental reviews and notices which may be
required by any governmental agency for the construction of the
aforesaid improvements. Copies of all such documents shall be
furnished to the Town prior to the commencement of construction.
The Town may require that such documents be prepared by its own
Engineer or Attorney. Applicant shall pay all costs and fees
associated with such preparation.
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11.

Applicant’s Guaranty of System. Applicant guarantees that all
materials, equipment, workmanship and labor utilized in the
system for a period of one year after acceptance of the utility
extension by the Town. If any modifications, repairs or
maintenance must be performed on the system during that period,
Applicant shall pay all costs. Thereafter, the Town shall be
responsible for maintaining and repairing the system.

12.

Performance Bond. Applicant shall furnish to the Town a
Performance Bond, in an amount equal to 50% of the Town
Engineer’s estimated total cost of the improvements, prior to the
staking of all work for construction. The Performance Bond shall
guarantee satisfactory completion of the construction
improvements, shall grantee all materials, equipment, workmanship
and labor for a period of one year from acceptance of the
completed improvements by the Town and shall benefit all persons
furnishing labor and materials, whether claiming under the Public
Works Lien statutes or the Mechanics and Materialmens Lien
statues of the State of Washington. The Town reserves the right
to reject the form of the bond or the surety company issuing the
Performance Bond and to require the submittal of a bond in
revised form or from a different surety company. In lieu of a
performance bond the Town may accept an assignment of funds
deposited in a local bank.

13.

Grading of Roads. Applicant agrees to grade all roads to the
design subgrade elevation prior to the start of construction and
to advise the Town during construction of any changes which may
be contemplated or required. If the Applicant changes the
subgrade elevation of the road after completion of the utility
construction, Applicant agrees to raise or lower the utility as
required by the new subgrade elevation, and revise all utilities
to the satisfaction of the Town at no cost to the Town.

14.

Conveyance of Improvements to Town. Upon completion of
construction, and upon the Town’s approval, and prior to the
acceptance of the improvements by the Town Council, title to the
system shall be conveyed to the Town, at no cost to the Town,
such conveyance to be evidenced by a Deed and Bill of Sale in
form approved or furnished by the Town. Thereafter, such
extension shall be under sole control, use and operation of the
Town, subject to all regulations and conditions of service and
utility rate charges established from time to tome by the Town
Council. When delivering the Deed and Bill of Sale, Applicant
shall furnish to the Town a schedule showing the costs of all
materials, labor and equipment, together with a detailed list of
all materials and the name of the manufacturer and supplier of
all components of the system. This information is required for
inventory, insurance and maintenance of the Town’s utility
systems.
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15.

Duration of This Agreement. This agreement shall expire one year
from its date. If the extension is not completed and accepted
within that time, then Applicant’s rights under this agreement
shall cease and Applicant shall make new or amended application
and pay any and all additional administrative, legal, engineering
and observation costs involved, as determined by the Town.

16.

Indemnification. Applicant hereby agrees to indemnify and hold
the Town, the Town Engineer, the Town Council and their employees
harmless from any and all costs or claims which may arise from
construction of the proposed extension, including, without
limitation, any and all claims for property damage and personal
injury or claims arising from deficiencies in the system during
the one year period of Applicant’s guarantee of the system.

17.

Annexation. In the event that the property to be served by the
proposed utility extension, as described herein above, is not
presently within the boundaries of the Town, Applicant agrees to
obtain and present to the Town a petition, in form satisfactory
to the Town, for annexation of said property into the Town, and
to pay all legal, engineering and other costs incurred by the
Town in conducting the necessary annexation proceedings. Included
within such costs are, without limitation, the costs of amending
the Town’s Comprehensive Utility Plans and obtaining approval of
the annexation by the Town and the Pierce County Boundary Review
Board. If an annexation is necessary, applicant agrees to deposit
the estimated legal and engineering costs of such annexation
proceedings with the Town, in amount to be determined by the
Town, prior to the Town’s approval of this application and prior
to the Town’s acceptance of the annexation petition.

18.

Attorney’s Fee. If any legal proceedings are instituted to
enforce any provision of this agreement or to collect any sums
owing under this agreement, Applicant agrees to pay all
reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs incurred by the Town.

19.

Consideration Payable by Town. Applicant agrees that the sole
consideration to be furnished by the Town for this agreement
shall be the Town’s agreement to furnish utility service to the
system upon the Town’s acceptance thereof, and that the Town has
made no agreement to pay to the Applicant any “latecomers
charges” or other compensation for Applicant’s conveyance of the
system to the Town, unless such compensation has been
specifically agreed to by the Town in a separate written document
executed herewith.

20.

Other Charges by Town. Applicant has been furnished with a copy
of the Town’s current schedule of charges for meter
installations, water use fees, sewer service fees, connection
fees and other charges now in effect throughout the Town.
Applicant understands that the future utility service to the
extension shall be conditioned upon the payment of such
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additional charges by Applicant and other residents who later
decide to connect to the system. Said chargers are subject to
change from time to time, as determined by the Town Council, and
the actual charges to be assessed will be those in effect at the
time the service is actually requested by those users who desire
to connect to the system.

WHEREFORE, the Applicant has submitted this application this
___________ day of ___________________________, 19___.

________________________________
APPLICANT

________________________________
APPLICANT

________________________________
APPLICANT

This application is accepted and approved by the Town this
_________ day of _______________________, 19____. Upon compliance
with the terms and conditions of this contract by the Applicant,
Town agrees to accept said extension and furnish utility service
thereto.

TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WASHINGTON
By____________________________
____________________________

TOE:UA.AGT
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FORM B
APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT REGARDING CONSTRUCTION
OF EXTENSION TO UTILITY SYSTEMS
TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WASHINGTON
(ENGINEERING SERVICES BY DEVELOPER)

The undersigned (hereinafter “Applicant”), hereby makes
application to the Town of Eatonville (hereinafter “the Town”),
for permission to construct and install an extension to the
Town’s existing utility system(s) in public rights-of-way, under
the Town’s franchises therefor, and/or easements approved by the
Town, and to connect said extension to the Town’s existing
utility system(s). Applicant makes the following representations
to and agreements with the Town.
1. Description of Proposed Improvements.
The proposed
improvements shall be approximately __________ lineal feet in
length and will be installed in roads, rights-of-way or
easements approved in writing by the Town and shall be for the
use and benefit of the following described property which is
owned by the Applicant or other persons who are contributing
to the cost thereof:

2. Proposed Utility Extensions.
WATER
SEWER
A detailed description of the improvements is attached hereto
as “Exhibit A” and incorporated herein.
3. Construction Plans and Standards. The proposed water main
and/or sewer extension and all appurtenances shall be
constructed and installed in accordance with plans prepared by
the Applicant at his expense. Plans and specifications shall
be prepared by a registered Professional Engineer and approved
by the Town Engineer. The Town’s Engineering fee and Public
Works Director’s salary and related costs shall be paid by the
Applicant for the following services:
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a. General consultation with the Applicant regarding the
requirements of the Town.
b. Inspection of the construction in progress, for compliance
with the Conditions and Standards of the Town.
c. Observation of improvement performance tests. (Sampling
bottles for water purity tests to be paid for by the
Developer.)
d. Final inspection of the completed utility extension for
acceptance by the Town.
e. Processing record drawings and documentation in the Town’s
files for future use.
Design, construction and installation shall also be in accordance
with the latest edition of the Town of Eatonville Public Works
Development and Construction Standards adopted by the Town
Council. A copy of said documents are on file at the Town Hall
and in the office of the Town Engineer. The terms of said
document are made a part of this agreement by this reference.
4.

Contractor Qualifications. The name, address, and telephone
number of the Contractor or Contractors who will install the
water system extension are:

Prior to the commencement of any construction activity, Applicant
will furnish the Town with written evidence, satisfactory to the
Town, that said Contractors are properly licensed, bonded, and
experienced in public works construction.
5.

Costs Payable by Applicant. Any and all costs reasonably
incurred by the Town in connection with the receipt, study,
approval or rejection of this application, including, without
limitation, all legal, engineering and accounting fees, shall be
borne by the Applicant. The Applicant agrees to pay such costs
within 30 days of billing by the Town. In consideration of the
Town’s review of the proposed plans, Applicant will deposit with
the Town the sum of $1,000 of $1.75 per lineal foot of the
proposed water main (as shown in the construction plans),
whichever sum is greater, when plans are submitted to the Town
for review. This sum shall be held in trust by the Town as a
deposit to pay any and all costs incurred by the Town in
connection with this agreement. The Town will return any funds
remaining after acceptance of the constructed system. (Interest
will not be paid on any monies returned.) If the deposit is not
sufficient to pay all costs, the Town will request additional
deposits from time to time which the Developer shall pay within
10 days after the request. If, after authorizing the Town for the
Engineer to commence these tasks, the Applicant decides not to
complete the proposed project, the Town shall receive payment
from the Applicant computed on an hourly basis for all services
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performed including all hourly rates with benefits, all overhead
costs plus 15%.
6.

Observation and Supervision by the Town. Applicant acknowledges
that the Town requires that all construction, connections to the
existing system, and all testing of the improvements be made in
the presence of the Public Works Director or his authorized
representative. Applicant shall require their Contractor to make
written application for and to obtain written permission from the
Public Works Director or his authorized representative to make
final connection to the Town’s utility system on a specified date
at a specified time. The Town shall have full right and authority
to stop construction at any time if the Contractor deviates from
the approved specifications and plans or refuses to comply with
any other reasonable request of the Public Works Director.

7.

Charges for Water Used in Testing. Among the costs to be paid by
the Applicant shall be the cost of all water furnished by the
Town for testing, flushing or purifying of the proposed
extension, at the rate of 10 cents per one hundred cubic feet of
water, based upon the Town Engineer’s estimate of the quantity of
water used, which estimate shall be conclusive.

8.

Insurance. Applicant agrees to provide the Town, prior to the
commencement of any construction, with proof of adequate
liability and property damage of not less than $500,000 and for
personal injury of not less than $500,000. Applicant will furnish
Town with written evidence of prepayment and renewal of such
insurance from time to time as requested by the Town. The policy
or certificate of insurance shall name the Town, Town employees,
Town consultants and elected or appointed officials as additional
insured parties.

9.

Easements. Applicant shall be responsible for securing any
required easements, franchises or rights-of-way necessary for the
construction of the utility extensions and shall deliver executed
and recorded copies thereof to the Town prior to commencing
construction. The form and content of such documents shall be
approved by the Town’s Engineer and Attorney.

10.

Permits. Applicant shall be responsible for obtaining and paying
for all necessary building, land use, route-crossing and other
permits and environmental reviews and notices which may be
required by any governmental agency for the construction of the
aforesaid improvements. Copies of all such documents shall be
furnished to the Town prior to the commencement of construction.
The Town may require that such documents be prepared by its own
Engineer or Attorney. Applicant shall pay all costs and fees
associated with such preparation.

11.

Applicant’s Guaranty of System. Applicant guarantees that all
materials, equipment, workmanship and labor utilized in the
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system for a period of one year after acceptance of the utility
extension by the Town. If any modifications, repairs or
maintenance must be performed on the system during that period,
Applicant shall pay all costs. Thereafter, the Town shall be
responsible for maintaining and repairing the system.
12.

Performance Bond. Applicant shall furnish to the Town a
Performance Bond, in an amount equal to 50% of the Town
Engineer’s estimated total cost of the improvements, prior to the
staking of all work for construction. The Performance Bond shall
grantee all materials, equipment, workmanship and labor for a
period of one year from acceptance of the completed improvements
by the Town and shall benefit all persons furnishing labor and
materials, whether claiming under the Public Works Lien statutes
or the Mechanics and Materialmens Lien statues of the State of
Washington. The Town reserves the right to reject the form of the
bond or the surety company issuing the Performance Bond and to
require the submittal of a bond in revised form or from a
different surety company. In lieu of performance bond, the Town
may accept an assignment of funds deposited in a local bank.

13.

Grading of Roads. Applicant agrees to grade all roads to the
design subgrade elevation prior to the start of construction and
to advise the Town during construction of any changes which may
be contemplated or required. If the Applicant changes the
subgrade elevation of the road after completion of the utility
construction, Applicant agrees to raise or lower the utility as
required by the new subgrade elevation, and revise all utilities
to the satisfaction of the Town at no cost to the Town.

14.

Conveyance of Improvements to Town. Upon completion of
construction, and upon the Town’s approval, and prior to the
acceptance of the improvements by the Town Council, title to the
system shall be conveyed to the Town, at no cost to the Town,
such conveyance to be evidenced by a Deed and Bill of Sale in
form approved or furnished by the Town. Thereafter, such
extension shall be under sole control, use and operation of the
Town, subject to all regulations and conditions of service and
utility rate changes established from time to tome by the Town
Council. When delivering the Deed and Bill of Sale, Applicant
shall furnish to the Town a schedule showing the costs of all
materials, labor and equipment, together with a detailed list of
all materials and the name of the manufacturer and supplier of
all components of the system. This information is required for
inventory, insurance, and maintenance of the Town’s utility
systems.

15.

Duration of This Agreement. This agreement shall expire one year
from its date. If the extension is not completed and accepted
within that time, then Applicant’s rights under this agreement
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shall cease and Applicant shall make new or amended application
and pay any and all additional administrative, legal, engineering
and observation costs involved, as determine by the Town.
16.

Indemnification. Applicant hereby agrees to indemnify and hold
the Town, the Town Engineer, and the Town Council and their
employees harmless from any and all costs or claims which may
arise from construction of the proposed extension, including,
without limitation, any and all claims for property damage and
personal injury or claims arising from deficiencies in the system
during the one year period of Applicant’s guarantee of the
system.

17.

Annexation.
In the event that the property to be served by the
proposed utility extension, as described hereinabove, is not
presently within the boundaries of the Town, Applicant agrees to
obtain and present to the Town a petition, in form satisfactory
to the Town, for annexation of said property into the Town, and
to pay all legal, engineering and other costs incurred by the
Town in conducting the necessary annexation proceedings. Included
within such costs are, without limitation, the costs of amending
the Town’s Comprehensive Utility Plans and obtaining approval of
the annexation by the Town and the Pierce County Boundary Review
Board. If an annexation is necessary, applicant agrees to deposit
the estimated legal and engineering costs of such annexation
proceedings with the Town, in amount to be determined by the
Town, prior to the Town’s approval of this application and prior
to the Town’s acceptance of the annexation petition.

18.

Attorney’s Fee. If any legal proceedings are instituted to
enforce any provision of this agreement or to collect any sums
owing under this agreement, Applicant agrees to pay all
reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs incurred by the Town.

19.

Consideration Payable by Town. Applicant agrees that the sole
consideration to be furnished by the Town for this agreement
shall be the Town’s agreement to furnish utility service to the
system upon the Town’s acceptance thereof, and that the Town has
made no agreement to pay to the Applicant any “latecomers
charges” or other compensation for Applicant’s conveyance of the
system to the Town, unless such compensation has been
specifically agreed to by the Town in a separate written document
executed herewith.

20.

Other Charges by Town. Applicant has been furnished with a copy
of the Town’s current schedule of charges for meter
installations, water use fees, sewer services fees, connection
fees and other charges now in effect throughout the Town.
Applicant understands that the future utility service to the
extension shall be conditioned upon the payment of such
additional charges by Applicant and other residents who later
decide to connect to the system. Said charges are subject to
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change from time to time, as determined by the Town Council, and
the actual charges to be assessed will be those in effect at the
service is actually requested by those users who desire to
connect to the system.
WHEREFORE, the Applicant has submitted this application this
_________ day of ____________________, 19___.

________________________________
APPLICANT

________________________________
APPLICANT

________________________________
APPLICANT

This application is accepted and approved by the Town this
__________ day of ____________________, 19___. Upon compliance
with the terms and conditions of this contract by the Applicant,
Town agrees to accept said extension and furnish utility service
thereto.

TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WASHINGTON
By____________________________
____________________________
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PART 1. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
A.

PURPOSE OF STANDARDS
These standards are the minimum acceptable design criteria and
standards for water distribution systems to be accepted by the
Town of Eatonville
B. SCOPE OF STANDARDS
All property owners within the Town, within the area served by
the water distribution system of the Town, are required and shall
be compelled to connect to the public water distribution unless
the owner utilizes a water source approved by the Washington
State Department of Health and the Tacoma-Pierce County Health
Departments.
New private wells or private sources of water will not be
allowed. Existing facilities covered by a current water right
permit from the State of Washington will be allowed if they
conform with all local, state and federal laws and regulations.
All property owners outside of the Town limits but within the
Town service area shall comply with this standard.
C. DEFINITIONS
These definitions are a supplement to Section 13.10 of the Town
of Eatonville Municipal Code.
WSDOT/APWA STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS. Shall have reference to
Standard Specifications for Road, Bridge and Municipal
Construction prepared jointly by the Washington State Department
of Transportation and the Washington State Chapter of American
Public Works association, most current edition as adopted by the
Town.
CROSS CONNECTION. Any physical arrangement whereby a public
water supply is connected, directly or indirectly, with any other
water supply system, sewer, drain, conduit, pool, storage
reservoir, plumbing fixture or other device with contains or may
contain contaminated water, sewage or other wastes or liquids of
unknown or unsafe quality which may be capable of imparting
contamination to a public water supply as a result of backflow.
DOE.

Washington State Department of Ecology

DOH.

Washington State Department of Health
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HEALTH OFFICER. The director of Public Health of the TacomaPierce-County Health Department of his duly authorized
representative.
MUTCD. Manual Uniform Traffic Control Devices, prepared by the
Washington State Department of Transportation, and latest
edition.
AWWA.

American Water Works Association.

D. DEVELOPER EXTENSION AGREEMENTS

E.

1.

When extension of the existing water system is required for
service a Developer Extension Agreement shall be entered
into between the owner and the Town.

2.

Developer agreements shall be approved by the Mayor prior
to the issuance of any permits.

3.

To initiate the Developer Extension Process, the owner must
submit an application for utility permits along with
property legal description and six sets of site and
improvement plans. Upon completion of design review by th
Town, approved design plans and specifications and a preconstruction letter of requirements will be sent to the
owner. The owner shall resubmit plans for final approval,
if required. The contractor shall work from Town approved
plans only. After completion of construction, turnover
documents, including as-built plans, will be provided to
the Town along with a request for turnover of the
constructed public utilities.

4.

The owner is required to bond the project at the rate of
50% total construction costs for one (1) year after
acceptance.

5.

Developer Extension projects shall be deeded to the Town
for the purpose of maintenance and operations by bill of
sale.

CONNECTION CHARGES
All property benefitting from existing water facilities shall pay
the following applicable connection charges, at the current
rates, as specified in the Town of Eatonville Water Ordinances:
1.
2.

Permit: Plan/Inspection fee Charge.
Regular connection charge.
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3.

A deposit fee for installation of domestic water meters
by Town forces as specified in the Municipal Code.

4.

Special connection charges for the development’s
contribution to the Town’s mains.

To determine these fees, an owner is required to supply a
legal description of the property to the Public Works
Department with the plan submittal.
F.

PART II.
A.

LATECOMER’S AGREEMENT AUTHORIZED
1.

The town may enter into Agreements with property owners
who have installed water mains and appurtenances in
order to provide for the reimbursement to owners of a
fair pro-rata share of the cost of construction thereof
by the owners of any real estate who have not
contributed to the original cost of such facilities and
who subsequently connect to the water system or use
same.

2.

Such agreement may be entered into at the time of
acceptance of the water system. Pursuant to such
agreement, the Town may agree to collect latecomer fees
from owners of benefitting property who have not paid
their pro-rata share. Fifteen percent (15%) will be
charged for administrative costs at the time of
application for service.

WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM DESIGN STANDARDS
GENERAL
All water distribution systems shall conform to the design
requirements of the State of Washington Department of
Health, as well as the Town of Eatonville design
requirements as stated herein.
All plumbing permits will be processed by the Town Building
Officer.
All water mains, service lines and fire lines shall be
tested in accordance with these Standards. In addition, all
fire lines and appurtenances will be tested in accordance
with NFPA 13 Standards.
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All hydrants used will have to be on approved list of the
Water Division of the Public Works Department and meet the
requirements of the Town.
All related Town of Eatonville code and ordinance
requirements shall be met in the design and construction of
any element of the distribution system, including Chapter
of the Eatonville Municipal Code and Standards outlined in
this development and construction manual.
B.

COMPREHENSIVE WATER SYSTEM DESIGN
The Town of Eatonville has developed and will update a
Comprehensive Water Plan to insure the development of an
efficient and adequate water supply system for the Town. All
extensions, additions, changes, or alterations to the Town
water system shall be consistent with the Comprehensive
Plan.
The exact location of configuration of the system may be
modified or adjusted by the developer, provided the proposed
system remains consistent with the overall concept of the
Plan. All modifications to the Comprehensive Plan require
specific approval of the Town, which will be required prior
to the acceptance of the extension lines.
One element of the Comprehensive Plan is a map of proposed
water main extensions to service areas presently without
water. The comprehensive plan of proposed extensions
indicates the general location of supply mains, branches and
loops, intended to provide the framework for distribution
system upgrading in deficient areas and for potential future
service areas. All proposed water system improvements and
extensions shall be consistent with the Comprehensive Water
Plan.

C.

SERVICE AREA CONSIDERATIONS
All water extensions shall be designed for the ultimate
development of the potential service area in accordance with
current land use plans and the Comprehensive Water Plan. The
determination of the tributary area shall be based on the
Comprehensive Water Plan adopted by the Town and specific
detailed studies of the areas affected.
New water systems shall be designed on the basis of per
capita flows or other methods as approved by the Town and
DOH. Detailed design calculations and service area maps
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shall be required for the system design. Said calculations
shall be certified by a professional engineer.
Special consideration must be given to water extensions for
industrial districts.
D. EXTENT OF WATER IMPROVEMENTS
In general, a developer shall be required to extend the
water system improvements to the extreme boundary of his
property in accordance with the comprehensive plans. The
extension shall be of the size to be extended in the future
as required by the plan. In cases where the plan does not
require future extension, the water main shall be extended
as required to serve the affected property.
In cases where required extension of the system is beyond
the needs for the development, and other benefitting
properties can be identified, the developer may be able to
arrange through a developer’s agreement for partial
reimbursement at the time of other developments. Any such
arrangement must be agreed to in writing through the Town
prior to acceptance of the system as public through the Town
Council and/or Mayor.
E. EASEMENTS
Permanent easements for mainline water systems shall be a
minimum of 10 feet (10’) wide. Construction easements shall
be a minimum of twent feet (20’) wide. Easement legal
descriptions shall be prepared by a Surveyor or Engineer
licensed to practice in the State of Washington. Easement
legal description shall be reviewed and approved by the Town
prior to acceptance.
F. WATER SYSTEM PRESSURE
All water mains shall be sized after a hydraulic analysis
based on the required fire flow demands and pressure
requirements. The system shall be designed to maintain a
minimum pressure of 20 psi at ground level at all points in
the distribution system under all conditions of flow. For
most areas normal working pressures range between 50 psi and
60 psi. Any deviation will require approval in writing by
the Town Engineer, Public Works Director or Mayor.
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G. DESIGN STANDARDS FOR PLAN SUBMITTLS
1.

Plans and Specifications
All plans and specifications for water main extensions
and branches must be presented to the Town for review and
approval prior to beginning of construction.
Permits to install public water mains, extensions,
valves, meters, hydrants, fire mains, connections to
public systems, irrigation sprinkler connections and
branches shall be secured from the Town before commencing
any installation.
A street repair bond to assure restoration may be
required prior to issuance of a permit.
Application for water service connections shall be filed
with and approved by the Public Works Department before
the installation of a water service connection is made

2.

Drafting Standards
The following information shall be shown on all water
plan submittals to the Town.
a. Drawing must be on 22” x 34” plan paper with 1-1/2
inch left margin for binding.
b. Scale of drawing should be 50 scale. If this scale is
not appropriate for a specific development, a 20 scale
or 100 scale may be substituted. Other scales are
unacceptable.
c. Developer’s engineer is to check with the Town
Engineer as to whether a profile is required. As a
general rule, where the topography varies
significantly, or where the project area includes 5
acres or more, a profile drawing is required.
d. The Town’s notes are to be included at the top right
corner. The North Arrow should preferably be pointed
up. It may be oriented to the left if required by
layout.
e. Size of pipe shall be specified.
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f. Type and class of pipe shall be indicted.
g. Permanent or proposed street grades.
h. All surface and subsurface utilities and improvement
structures, and all pertinent topography. A
topographic map with contour intervals of not more
than two feet (2’) will be required for any
development larger than 5 acres. Spot elevations shown
on a map will be required for areas less than 5 acres.
i. All connection bends, tees, valves, water main thrust
blocking, crosses, hydrants, air vacuum relief valves,
and other appurtenances.
j. Location of existing buildings and services.
k. Existing and proposed street right-of-way and easement
limits for all utilities, including reference to any
necessary permission and release from damages for
owners of property through the ultimate supply point
or facility.
l. All thrust blocks, special structures, appurtenances
or other construction, all of which shall be detailed.
m. Identify any possible utility conflicts.
n. The water line and fixtures to be installed must be
shown with heavier lines than the other lines.
Hydrants, MJ & FL connections, etc. must be shown.
o. The Public Works Director and the Town’s Engineer must
receive the completed drawings a minimum of ten days
prior to anticipated approval.

H. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
1. GENERAL
All pipes, fittings, valves, hydrants, joints, and
related appurtenances shall conform to the latest
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standards issued by the AWWA, APWA, and be acceptable for
use by the Town of Eatonville.
All fittings shall be cast iron or ductile, with flanged
or mechanical joint connections and be of the same
thickness class as the pipe used. All fittings shall be
cement mortar lined.
2. PIPE SIZE.
1.

Minimum single family residential water main shall
Be eight inches (8”) inside diameter. In special
cases a 6” line may be approved if it is no longer
than 100’, serves 2 or less residences and cannot
be extended in the future.

2.

Minimum commercials, industrial or multiple family
unit water mains shall be a minimum of ten inches
(10”) in diameter for looped and twelve inches
(12”) in diameter for non-looped systems or per the
size required in the Comprehensive Water Plan,
whichever is greater.

3.

FLOW VELOCITY
Under the maximum flow conditions, velocities as
determined by engineering analysis shall not exceed
ten feet per second (10 fps).

4.

PIPE DEPTH
Water mains shall have a minimum depth of thirtysix inches (36”) below finished grade. All water
mains and services shall not be more than six feet
(6’) below finished grade.

5.

ALIGNMENT
Horizontal and vertical curves will not be allowed
unless approved in writing by the Town.

6.

EXTENSIONS
If it is anticipated or indicated on the Town’s
Comprehensive Water Plan that the system may be
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expanded in the future to serve other areas, said
expansion will be incorporated into the design.
7.

LOOPED SYSTEM
Where possible, systems shall be closed or “looped”
to avoid dead lines on water mains. Where dead-end
mains occur they shall be provided with a fire
hydrant if flow and pressure are sufficient, or
with an approved flushing hydrant or blow-off for
flushing purposes. No flushing devices shall be
directly connected to any sewer. For dead-end mains
serving fire hydrant longer than 50 feet, eight
inch diameter pipe shall be utilized.

8.

FIRE HYDRANTS
Standard fire hydrants are required approximately
every 600 feet, except in commercial and industrial
areas spacing shall be 300 feet. In addition, fire
hydrants shall be required at all street
intersections.

9.

AIR/VACUUM VALVES
Two inch (2”) air/vacuum valve installations shall
be installed at principal high points in the
system.

10.

ISOLATION VALVES
Sufficient valves shall be provided on water mains
so that inconvenience and sanitary hazards will be
minimized during repairs. Valves shall be located
at every other block or at not more than 660 foot
intervals.

11.

PIPE AND HYDRANT LOCATIONS
Pipe shall be generally located North and East of
road center-line. Both pipe and hydrants shall be
in the right-of-way.
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12.

SEPERATION FROM SEWER SYSTEMS
Where practical, water mains shall be designed with
a ten foot horizontal separation, edge to edge,
from any existing or proposed sewer. Where water
mains cross over a sewer line a vertical distance
of 18 inches should be maintained between the
outside of the sewer main and the outside of the
water main. Where these conditions can not be met,
or when the water line must cross under the sewer
line, special construction procedures should be
specified.

13.

PRESSURE REDUCING VALVES
Developer will be responsible for installing
individual pressure reducing valves in areas of
excessive pressure (over 80 psi).

14.

DETECTOR CHECK VALVES
Where detector check is installed in conjunction
with a valve controlling fire flow, all pipe
leading from both sides of the valve shall consist
of the same class and size if ductile iron pipe.
This pipe shall meet Town standards as stated in
the General Specifications for Materials. Said pipe
shall extend to the water main cut-in and to the
facility for which the fire flow is intended.

15.

LOCATOR TAPE
Water line locator tape shall be placed 12 inches
above all new or replaced lines.
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PART III. CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
A.

GENERAL
All materials used for construction shall be new and undamaged
and shall be inspected and approved by the Town prior to
installation. Where possible, the same manufacturer of each item
shall be used throughout the project. Acceptance of the
materials by the Town shall not relieve the developer from the
responsibility to guarantee construction and materials.
All materials and methods referenced herein shall conform to the
applicable standards for materials and construction found in the
“Standard Specifications for Roads, Bridge and Municipal Public
Works Construction”, latest edition, published by the Washington
State Department of Transportation and Washington State Chapter
of t e American Public Works Association (WSDOT/APWA Standard
Specifications)
When reference to the following capitalized abbreviations are
made, they refer to specifications, standards, or the respective
society or jurisdiction entity.
ANSI
American National Standards Institute
APWA
American Public Works Association
ASTM
American Society of Testing and Materials
AWWA
American Water Works Association
WSDOT/ Washington State Department of
APWA
Transportation and Washington State
Chapter of American Public Works
Association Standard Specifications for
Road, Bridge and Municipal Construction
The numbers and letters following the abbreviations denote the
serial designation for the specification or standard to which
reference is mad . Unless a particular issue is designated, all
references to the above specifications, standards, or methods
shall, in each instance, be understood to refer to the issue in
effect (including all amendments) on the date of the approved
plans.

B.

DUCTILE IRON PIPE FITTINGS
Ductile Iron Pipe shall conform to AWWA C151. Pipe shall be
designed for the working water pressure plus 100 psi surge
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allowance. Joints shall be push-on or mechanical joint in
accordance with AWWA C111. Rubber gaskets shall conform to AWWA
C111 and be suitable for the specific pipe sizes and pressure
and shall be furnished by the pipe manufacturer. The pipe shall
be standard cement mortar lined and seal coated in accordance
with AWWA C104. An outside coating of bituminous material
minimum 1 mil thick shall be applied.
Minimum pipe thickness classes are as follows:

Diameter

Thickness Class

Metal Wall Thickness

12”
10”
8”
6”

Class
Class
Class
Class

Metal
Metal
Metal
Metal

52
52
52
52

Thickness
Thickness
Thickness
Thickness

0.37”
0.35”
0.33”
0.31”

Ductile Iron fittings shall be mechanical joint or flanged
conforming to AWWA C110. Fittings shall be cement lined in
accordance with ANSI A21.4 and shall be coated inside and out
with a bituminous material minimum 1 mil thick. Mechanical joint
gaskets shall conform to AWWA C111. Flanged joint rubber gaskets
shall be rubber, ring or full faced and minimum 1/8 inch thick
conforming to all material requirements of AWWA C111.
C.

CAST IRON FITTINGS
1.

2.

Mechanical Joint. Mechanical joint cast iron fittings shall
be short body conforming to AWWA STANDARD C110 with a 250
psi pressure rating for sizes four to twelve inches.
Fittings shall be cement lined in accordance with ANSI
A21.4 and coated inside and out with a bituminous material
minimum 1 mil thick. Joints and rubber gaskets shall be in
accordance with AWWA STANDARD C111.
Flanged. Flanged cast iron fittings shall be 250 psi
pressure rated for sizes four to twelve inches conforming
to AWWA STANDARD C110. Fittings shall be short body, cement
lined in accordance with ANSI A21.4, and coated inside and
out with a bituminous material minimum one mil thick. Bolt
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circle and bolt holes of fittings shall match those of
Class 125 flanges shown in ANSI B16.1. Flanges shall be
plain face without projection and shall be finished smooth
or with shallow serrations. Flange gaskets shall be rubber,
ring or full faced and minimum 1/8 inch thick conforming to
material requirements of AWWA STANDARD C111. Bolts shall be
in accordance with Appendix A of AWWA STANDARD C110.
3.

Fittings for Connections to Existing Asbestos Cement Pipe.
Fittings shall be “roll-up” type, cast iron, and conform to
AWWA STANDARD C110 with bells designed to accept asbestos
cement pipe. Bell dimensions shall conform to AWWA STANDARD
C400, Appendix A.

D. STEEL PIPE
Steel pipe shall conform to AWWA Standard C200 with wall
thickness as specified on plans. Pipe shall be electrically
welded or seamless type and shall be subjected to a minimum
mill hydrostatic test pressure of 500 psi.
Joints:
Except where shop-welded, field welded, or
mechanically coupled joints are required, pipe ends shall
be bell and spigot with rubber gasket, and conform to AWWA
Standard C200, Paragraph 3.6.6. Field-welded lap joints or
butt joints shall conform to AWWA Standard C206. Pipe with
plain ends shall be furnished where jointing is with
mechanical couplings or flanged coupling adapters. The
hold-back on plain end pipe shall be at least eight inches.
Flanges for pipe shall be steel hub flanges, as specified,
conforming to AWWA Standard C207. Nuts, bolts, and gaskets
for flanged joints shall be as recommended in AWWA Standard
C207.
Coal-tar enamel: The interior surface of steel pipe shall
be cleaned, and lined with coal-tar enamel, and the
exterior shall be cleaned, primed, lined and coated with
coal tar enamel with a bonded felt wrapper. All such
material and application shall be in accordance with AWWA
Standard C203. Field repair of defects in the coating shall
be per AWWA Standard C203 and the manufacturer’s
recommendations.
Cement-mortar coated and lined: If specified, the interior
surface of steel pipe shall be cleaned and lined with
cement-mortar, and the exterior surface of the pipe shall
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be cleaned and coated with wire reinforced cement-mortar.
All such materials and applications shall be in accordance
with AWWA Standard C205.
Fittings: Fittings shall be standard steel tube turns, or
segmentally welded sections of the same material and
thickness as the pipe. Dimensions of fittings shall conform
with AWWA Standard C208. Coatings shall be in accordance
with AWWA Standard C203 or C205 as appropriate. Steel bends
shall have the same joints as specified for steel pipe.
E. POLYVINYL CHLORIDE (PVC) PIPE
PVC pipe shall conform to AWWA C900. PVC pipe shall have the same
outside dimensions as ductile iron pipe. PVC pipe shall be
pressure Class 150. The pipe shall bear the seal of the National
Sanitation Foundation for potable water pipe.
F. POLYVINYL CHLORIDE (PVC) PIPE FITTINGS
Fittings for PVC pipe shall be the same as specified for ductile
iron pipe. Dimensions of fittings and design of bell may be
modified to conform with the pipe being used.
G. GALVANIZED STEEL PIPE AND FITTINGS
Galvanized steel pipe shall conform to ASTM A-120, Schedule 40.
Fittings shall be galvanized malleable iron screwed fittings, in
accordance with ANSI B16.3.
H. VALVES
1.

Buried Gate Valves. Buried gate valves shall be double-disk
and shall conform to AWWA Standard C500 or, resilient seat
and shall to conform to AWWA Standard C509. Valves 12” and
smaller shall be 200 psi iron body, bronze fitted, single
gate, nonrising stem, with O-ring seals and two inch square
operating nut. Valves 16” and larger shall be as directed by
the Engineer. A bypass shall be required for valves twelve
inch and larger or as specified. The bypass valve shall be
two inch for twelve inch valves and as specified by AWWA

I. FIRE HYDRANTS
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Fire Hydrants shall conform to AWWA STANDARD C502 and have a 51/4 inch main valve opening (MVO), O-ring stem seal, two 2-1/2
inch NST hose nozzle connections and one 4 1/2” pumper
connection. Inlet connection shall be six inch flanged. Operating
nut shall turn counterclockwise to open and be 1-1/4 inch
pentagonal. Unless otherwise designated, cover over pipe shall be
42 inches. Paint hydrant with High Visibility White enamel.
Hydrants shall be Iowa, Mueller or approved equal by the Town.
J.

VALVE BOXES
Valve Boxes and covers shall be Cast Iron, two (2) piece, equal
to Rich Company or Olympic Foundry Company and shall conform to
WSDOT/APWA Standards.

K.

DETECTOR CHECK VALVE
The detector check assemblies shall be Hersey, Viking, or
approved equal and consist of a counter weighted check valve, a
metered bypass line, two OS & Y gate valves, and a concrete
vault.
The counter weighted check valve shall be UL listed. It shall
prevent leakage against the direction of normal flow and be
weighted to hold drip tight to a 1.5 psi pressure differential in
the direction of flow.
The check valve shall be tapped and a metered bypass line shall
be installed as shown on Standard Detail. The tap shall be
standard pipe threads and the meter shall be sized as follows:
Valve Size

Meter Size

4”
6”
8”
10”

3/4”
3/4”
3/4”
1’

The check valve shall be painted red with a coal tar enamel
paint.
The OS & Y (outside screw and yolk) valves shall be UL listed.
They shall be flange by flange and each valve shall have attached
one flange by a mechanical joint cast iron adaptor with a cast
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iron retainer gland. The OS & Y valves shall be painted red with
a coal tar enamel paint.
The counter weighted check valve and OS & Y valves shall be sized
as indicated on the drawings.
The concrete vault shall be as specified for a meter vault. It
shall be sized as indicated on the drawings and in the standard
details.
The metered bypass shall be installed by the Contractor.
L.

WATER METERS
The size and type of meter shall be specified by the Town. Meters
shall conform to AWWA STANDARD C700, C701, C702, C703, and C704
as appropriate. Meter shall be manufactured by Rockwell or as
approved by the Town. Meters shall be purchased through the Town.

M.

METER SETTER AND RESETTER
Meter setters shall have a copper tube inlet, IP outlet, curbstop
with drilled wings for padlock, and be equal to Ford Meter Box
Company’s “Coppersetter”.
Meter resetters shall be compatible with meter, brass and copper
with drilled wings for padlock and be equal to Ford Meter Box
Company’s valve type “Resetter”.

N.

ANGLE METER STOP
Angle Meter Stop shall have copper tube inlet, swivel nut meter
coupling, drilled wings for padlock, equal to Mueller No. H-14255
Lock Wing Angle Type.

O.

CORPORATION STOP
Corporation Stop threads shall conform to AWWA C800. Corporation
Stop shall be brass with outlet coupling nut for copper service,
AWWA thread for insertion directly into water main or service
clamp, equal to Mueller No. H-15000.
For 1-1/2 inch and 2 inch tap, Corporation Stop shall have IP
inlet and outlet thread equal to Mueller No. H-10013 without
coupling.
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P.

SERVICE CLAMPS
Pipe saddles shall be of galvanized malleable iron, ductile iron
or brass with galvanized straps, rubber gasket, equal to SmithBlair 311 Single Strap and Smith-Blair 313 Double Strap.
For 3/4 inch and 1 inch tap, use a single strap saddle in all
sizes with AWWA thread. For 1-1/2 inch to 2 inch tap use double
strap saddle in all sizes with IP thread.

Q.

CURB STOP
Curb stops shall have solid tee head, copper inlet and IP thread
outlet, equal to Mueller H-15316 or Hays 5050 (Copper Pipe).

R.

PIPE COUPLINGS
For AC and steel pipe, couplings shall be as specified for type
and size of pipe connection. Smith-Blair or approved equal.
Cast or ductile iron pipe shall be coupled with a mechanical
joint sleeve. Sleeve shall be long body. Tyler or approved equal.

S.

SERVICE PIPE
Copper: Type K, soft annealed copper service pipe.
Polyethylene: Pipe and tubing shall be 160 psi ultra-high
molecular weight polyethylene conforming to ASTM D01248, ASTM D2239, ASTM D-2737 as applicable. Polyethylene pipe shall be
copper tube size (CTS) and cold flared.

T.

METER BOX
Meter Box shall be concrete with full steel plate lid, equal to
Fog-Tite Meter Seal Co. 1-D, or all cast iron equal to Olympic
Foundry Co, or high density plastic when not in any vehicle
traffic or parking area.

U.

METER VAULT
Meter Vaults shall be
galvanized steel lid.
on the plans. Lid and
have a design loading

pre-cast concrete with concrete top and
Minimum inside vault size shall be as shown
frame shall be hot dipped galvanized and
of AASHTO H-20. Lid shall have a spring
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lock and hinge allowing 180° swing open. Minimum inside clear
opening shall be 34” x 34”.
Water tight cement grout shall be placed around all pipe entering
or leaving the vault and shall be finished smooth to the full
wall thickness.
V.

COMBINATION AIR RELEASE & VACUUM VALVE
Combination Air Release and Vacuum Valve shall be furnished with
both a large and small orifice. The small orifice shall be
minimum diameter of 3/32”. The large orifice shall be the full
diameter of the nominal size of the valve. The valve shall have a
screwed inlet and outlet and be manufactured by Olympic Foundry,
GA Industries, or approved equal. See Standard Detail.

W.

HYDRANT GUARD POST
Post shall be six feet long and nine inches in diameter, precast
reinforced concrete as manufactured by Fog-Tite Meter Seal Co. or
equal. See Standard Detail.

X.

VAVLE MARKER POST
Post shall be 42 inches long and minimum four inches by four
inches above ground dimension, precast reinforced concrete as
manufactured by Fog-Tite Meter Seal Co. or equal. See Standard
Detail.

Y.

CONCRETE BLOCKING
All blocking shall be concrete – ready-mixed. See Detail.
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PART IV.
A.

CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS
CONSTRUCTION PERMITS AND AUTHORIZATION
All construction on water main extensions and distribution system
improvements shall be in accordance with the WSDOT/APWA Standard
Specifications and DOH standards.

B.

TRENCH EXCAVATION
Trenches shall be constructed per OSHA/WISHA requirements.
The trench shall be kept free from water until pipe joining is
complete. Surface water shall be diverted so as not to enter the
trench. The contractor shall maintain sufficient pumping
equipment on the job to insure that these provisions are carried
out. Pump discharge shall be diverted such that downstream
properties are not damaged.
The owner shall perform all excavation of every description and
of whatever substance is encountered. Boulders, rocks, roots and
other obstructions shall be entirely removed or cut out to the
width of the trench and to a depth of 6 inches (6”) below water
main grade, the trench shall be backfilled to grade with material
satisfactory to the Town and thoroughly compacted.

C.

PIPE BEDDING.
All pipe bedding for rigid piping (ductile iron, concrete, etc.)
See Standard Detail.
Bedding for PVC pipe shall extend at least twelve inches (12”)
above the crown of the pipe as shown for Class F in.

D.

BACKFILLING.
Backfilling and surface restoration shall closely follow
installation of pipe, so that not more than 100 feet is left
exposed. If suitable native material, as determined by the Town,
is not available from trenching operations, the Town may order
the placing of select backfill or some other suitable material in
the trench profile. Backfill material shall be placed and
compacted above the bedding material and compacted to 95% of the
maximum density as determined by ASTM Designation D 1557-66T
Method.
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a.

E.

When other governmental agencies other than the Town
have jurisdiction over roadways within the
construction area, the backfill and compaction shall
be performed to the satisfaction of the agency having
jurisdiction.

CONSTRUCTION ON EASEMENTS.
All construction on easements shall be performed strictly in
accordance with the easement provisions. The contractor is
responsible to make himself aware of all conditions pertaining to
the easement agreement. No work shall be permitted in easement
areas until specifically authorized by the Town. All affected
property owners must be notified on writing at least 3 days prior
to construction.

F.

INSTALLATION OF WATER MAINS
The water main shall be installed as shown on the plans. The
exact locations will be staked in the field by the developer at a
located approved by the Town. The contractor shall notify the
Town at least three working days prior to starting any new
section of line. Unless otherwise specified, the minimum cover
over the pipe shall be thirty six inches (36”).
All nonmetallic water lines (mains and service lines) shall be
installed with detectable marking tape. Detectable marking tape.
Detectable marking tape placement, material specifications, and
color code designation shall conform to the latent edition of
WSDOT/APWA Standard Specifications 1991.
Principal fittings, including modifications, shall be staked in
the field. Pipe shall be laid to specified grade and alignment.
Replacement of stakes lost or destroyed shall be made at the
contractor’s expense and in accordance with the plans, including
modifications approved by the Town.

G.

VALVE INSTALLATION
Valve installation shall conform to AWWA STANDARD C600. Valves
shall be set vertically on a stable trench foundation to that the
pipe will not be required to support the weight of the valve. In
no case shall valves be used to bring misaligned pipe into
alignment during installation. All valves shall be opened and
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closed under pressure and show no leakage. A valve box or vault
shall be provided for every valve.
H.

VALVE BOX INSTALLATION
The valve box shall be installed so as not to transmit shock or
stress to the valve and shall be centered over the operating nut.
Box cover shall be set flush with pavement and two inches below
grade in gravel roads.

I.

VALVE VAULT INSTALLATION
Vaults shall be provided for all valves that have exposed gearing
or operating mechanisms and installed as shown on plans. Vault
structures shall have adequate foundation to prevent settlement
on the pipe. All valve operating mechanisms shall be readily
accessible through the valve vault opening. Vault covers shall be
flush with finished grade or as specified. A two inch drain with
grate shall be provided in solid base installations. Place cement
grout around all pipe entering vault to prevent entrance of earth
and rocks.

J.

VALVE MARKER INSTALLATION
Concrete marker posts shall be set for all valves, except
auxiliary hydrant valves. The post shall be set at right angles
to the road from the valve and shall be situated in a safe and
reasonable conspicuous location, normally on the property line.
Posts shall be painted with quick-dry High Visibility Blue Enamel
No. X-3472 as manufactured by Farwest Paint MFG. Co. Distance to
valve shall be neatly stenciled on the post with two inch
numerals using black enamel paint. See Standard Detail.

K.

CONCRETE BLOCKING
Concrete blocking shall be cast in place and have minimum of 1/4
square foot bearing against the fitting and bearing area against
undisturbed.

L.

PIPE IN FILLS
Special treatment may be required at the discretion of the Town.
This treatment may consist of compacting the backfill in six inch
layers, careful choice of backfill materials, use of Mechanical
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Joint/Restrained Joint Pipe or such other methods that are
reasonable and necessary in the opinion of the Town.
M.

HIGHWAY CROSSINGS
Highway crossings shall be as shown on the plans. The work shall
be done according to the requirements of the Town, State and
County Highway Departments and shall be subject to their
approval. The Contractor shall give at least two working days
notice to the Highway Department before commencing work. Prior to
any work on Town streets of right-of-ways, the Public Works
Director must be notified in writing and approved by the Public
Works Director.
Normally, highway crossings require the placing of a steel, or
concrete pipe casing by jacking or tunneling and laying the water
main within this casing. In case of tunneling, subsequent low
pressure grouting through the pavement may be required. In “open
cut” situations the ditch shall be backfilled with crushed rock
and compacted to avoid settlement.

N.

CONNECTION TO EXISTING WATER MAINS
Connections and live taps will be made by the contractor and
supervised by the Town. The Contractor will notify the Town at
least three (3) working days prior to the time he desires the
work done. The hours selected for cut-in or connection to
existing mains shall be subject to the approval of the Town.
Cut-ins on six inch diameter pipe and smaller shall be made with
mechanical joint sleeves, cast iron tee and flanged valve.
Connections to eight inch diameter pipe and larger shall be made
with a tapping sleeve and valve. See Standard Details.

O.

SERVICE CONNECTIONS
Service connections shall be protected during construction.
Connection to new mains will be made by the Contractor unless
otherwise specified.
Connections shall be installed with
cement and steel pipe and by direct
except where connections 1 1/2 inch
ductile iron pipe in dimensions six
saddles shall be used.
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pipe saddles on asbestos
tap into ductile iron pipe
and larger are made to
inches and less. In this case

P.

CLEARING AND GRUBBING
Within the clearing limits set forth on the drawings, all trees,
stumps, brush, logs, fences, upturned stumps and roots of down
trees and other similar items shall be removed and disposed of,
except as otherwise shown, specified or directed. The Contractor
shall be responsible for keeping the clearing operations within
the designated limits. No work shall be done outside of the
designated clearing limits.
No firewood shall be removed from the construction site without
written permission from the land owner. The refuse resulting from
the clearing operation shall be hauled to a waste site secured by
the Contractor and shall be disposed of in such a manner as to
meet all requirements of State, County and municipal regulations
regarding health, safety, and public welfare. When authorized by
the proper fire authorities, the Contractor may dispose of such
refuse by burning on the site of the project provided all
requirements set forth by the authorities are met.
In all cases, the authority to burn shall not relieve the
Contractor in any way from damages which may result from his
operations. In no case shall any material be left on the project,
shoved into abutting private properties, or be buried in
embankments or trenches on the project.
The Contractor shall be responsible for all damages to existing
improvements or conditions resulting from his operations.
All plants, trees, shrubs and other planting in landscaped areas
shall be salvaged or replaced, as directed by the Town.

Q.

RESTORATION AND CLEAN-UP
The areas disturbed by construction shall be graded to resemble
the original contours except as otherwise shown and shall present
a uniform appearance.
In residential areas, the Contractor shall restore the site of
construction as directed by the Town. This restoration will
generally include replacing disturbed lawn either by replacing
sod or reseeding, replanting shrubs removed during construction,
replacing any other items or fixtures disturbed by the
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Construction and restoring the site to its original, preconstruction condition.
The Contractor shall, as directed by the Town, remove at this own
expense from all public and private property, all temporary
structures, rubbish and waste materials resulting from his
operation. This requirement shall no apply to property used for
permanent disposal of rubbish or waste materials in accordance
with permission of such disposal granted to the Contractor by the
owner thereof.
R.

HYDROSTATIC TESTS
Except as specified herein, hydrostatic tests shall be in
accordance with AWWA C600. Prior to acceptance of the work, the
installation shall be subject to a pressure test of 200 psi or
static pressure plus 100 psi at the lowest elevation, whichever
is greater. A leakage test shall be conducted concurrently with
the pressure test. Test pressure shall not vary more than +5 psi.
Any leaks or imperfections developing under said pressure shall
be remedied by the Contractor before final acceptance of work.
Leakage shall be measured by approved means. Test pressure shall
be maintained while the entire installation is inspected. The
Contractor shall provide all necessary equipment and shall
perform all work connected with the test. Blocking shall be in
place at the time of testing. Insofar as is practical, tests
shall be made with pipe joints, fittings and valves exposed for
inspection. Not more than 2,000 feet of line shall be left
exposed for testing at any one time, except by permission of the
Town.
The cost of the Hydrostatic test shall be included in the price
quoted for the installation of pipe.

Allowable leakage per 1,000 feet of pipe – gallons per hour
(gph): (18 foot pipe lengths, 200 psi test pressure)

2” – 0.21 gph
4” – 0.43 gph
6” – 0.64 gph

8” – 0.85 gph
10” – 1.06 gph
12” – 1.28 gph
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14” – 1.48 gph
16” – 1.48 gph
18” – 1.91 gph

S.

STERILIZATION AND FLUSHING OF WATER MAINS
Disinfection procedures shall be in accordance with AWWA STANDARD
C651. Dry calcium hypochlorite granules may be used subject to
the approval of the Town, and shall be in accordance with the
following procedure:
As each length of pipe is laid, sufficient high test
calcium chlorite (65-70% chlorine) shall be placed in the
pipe to yield a dosage of not less than 50 ppm available
chlorine, calculated on the volume of water which the pipe
and appurtenances will contain. (The amount of 65% test
calcium hypochlorite required per 18-foot length of 12 inch
diameter pipe is one ounce). Where this procedure is
followed, flushing shall be done after disinfection.
Dry calcium hypochlorite tablets may be used subject to the
approval of the Town, and use shall be in accordance with the
procedure detailed in AWWA Standard C651-86.
Water samples shall be taken for approval to the local health
agency by the Town. The Contractor shall exercise special care
in flushing to avoid damage to surrounding property.
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INDEX OF WATER STANDARD DETAILS
FOR THE TOWN OF EATONVILLE
W-1

Concrete Blocking Horizontal

W-2

Concrete Blocking Vertical

W-3

Thrust Table

W-4

Fire Hydrant Assembly

W-5

Guard Posts

W-6

Wet-tap Assembly

W-7

Pipe Trench

W-8

Trench Detail – AC Pavement Section

W-9

Air and Vacuum Relief Valve Assembly

W-10

Detector Check and Vault

W-11

Single Service/Meter

W-12

Double Service/Meter
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THRUST BLOCK – TABLE
Min. Bearing Area Against Undisturbed Soil
Square Feet
Pipe
Size
4”
6”
8”
10”
12”

A(ft.²)

B(ft.²)

3
4
7
11
16

2
4
6
10
14

C(ft.²)

2
2
4
6
9

D(ft.²)

E(ft²)

2
2
2
3
5

2
2
2
2
3

Notes:
1.

Bearing area of concrete thrust – block based on 200 psi pressure
and safe soil bearing load of 2,000 pounds per square foot.

2.

Areas must be adjusted for other pipe sizes, pressures and soil
conditions.

3.

Concrete blocking shall be cast in place and have a minimum of
1/4 square foot bearing against the fitting.

4.

Block shall bear against fittings only and shall be clear of
joints to permit taking up or dismantling of joint.

5.

Contractor shall install blocking adequate to withstand full test
pressure as well as to continuously withstand operation pressure
under all conditions of service.

THRUST TABLE
W-3
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PART 1.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

A. PURPOSE OF STANDARDS
These specifications are the minimum standards acceptable to
the Town of Eatonville for sanitary sewer collection systems.
The procedures and requirements described herein apply equally
to sewers which are privately owned (side sewers, private
mains) as well as to public systems (mainline extensions). Onsite sewage disposal systems (septic tank and drainfield
systems) where used shall conform to Pierce County Standards
and shall be approved through the Tacoma-Pierce County Health
Department, On-Site, Sewage Section.
B. SCOPE OF STANDARDS
All property owners within the Town, within the area served by
the sewerage system of the Town, are required and shall be
compelled to connect their private wastewater drains and
sewers with the sewerage system of the Town. It is unlawful
for any property owner to fail or refuse to make connections.
C. DEFINITIONS
These definitions are a supplement to Section 13.14 of the
Town of Eatonville Municipal Code.
WSDOT/APWA STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS. Shall have reference to
Standard Specifications for Road, Bridge and Municipal
Construction prepared jointly by the Washington State
Department of Transportation and the Washington State Chapter
of American Public Works Association, most current edition as
adopted by the Town.
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL SEWAGE SERVICE. Sewage collection
and/or sewage disposal service furnished, or available to the
use or premises used or engaged in the selling, manufacturing,
processing, and/or dispensing of products or services, or
otherwise catering to the public.
CROSS-CONNECTION. Any physical arrangement whereby a public
water supply is connected, directly or indirectly, with any
other water supply system, sewer, drain, conduit, pool,
storage reservoir, plumbing fixture or other device which
contains or may contain contaminated water, sewage or other
wastes or liquids of unknown or unsafe quality, which may be
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capable of imparting contamination to a public water supply as
a result of backflow.

DOE.

Washington State Department of Ecology.

DOH.

Washington State Department of Health.

HEALTH OFFICER.
The Director of Public Health of this
Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department or his duly authorized
representative.
MUTCD. Manual Uniform Traffic Control Devices, prepared by
the Washington State Department of Transportation, latest
edition.
SANITARY SIDE SEWER.
A sanitary sewer laid generally
perpendicularly from a main sanitary sewer in a public rightof-way to the property line of the property to be served by
the sewage collection and/or sewage disposal service.
SEWAGE COLLECTION SYSTEM.
The collection and carrying of
sewage through the Town’s system of sanitary sewers.
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE.
The disposition of sewage by
purification in a sewage treatment plant.
D. DEVELOPER EXTENSION AGREEMENTS
1.

When extension of the existing sewer system is required
for service, a developer extension agreement shall be
entered into between the owner and the Town.

2.

Developer’s agreement shall be approved by the Mayor
prior to issuance of any permits.

3.

To initiate the developer extension process, the owner
must submit an application for utility permits along with
property legal description and six sets of site
improvement plans. Upon completion of design review by
the Town, an approved design plan and specification and a
pre-construction letter of requirements will be sent to
the owner. The owner shall resubmit plans for final
approval, if required. The contractor shall work from the
Town approved plan only. After completion of
construction, turnover documents, including as-built
plans, will be provided to the Town along with a request
for turnover of the constructed public facilities. These
proposed public facilities will be accepted by the Mayor,
and if rejected, will remain the sole property and
maintenance responsibility of the developer. The turnover
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of proposed public facilities is not tied to the
certificate of occupancy, and remains the sole
responsibility of the developer to provide the necessary
documentation to allow consideration for such turnover
through the Town’s elected and appointed officials.
4.

Developer extension projects shall be deeded to the Town
for maintenance and operations by bill of sale.

5.

The developer is required to bond the project at 50% of
the total construction cost for one (1) year after
acceptance.

E. CONNECTION CHARGES
All property benefitting from existing sewer facilities shall
pay the following applicable connection charges, at the
current rates, as specified in the Town of Eatonville Sewer
Ordinance.
1.

Permit:

Plan/Inspection fee charge

2.

Regular connection charge

3.

Special connections charges for the development’s
contribution to the Town’s mains.

To determine these fees, an owner is required to supply a
legal description of the property to the Public Works
Department with the plan submittal.
F. LATECOMER’S AGREEMENT AUTHORIZED:
1.

The Town may enter into agreements with property owners
who have installed sewer mains and appurtenances in order
to provide for the reimbursement to owners of a fair prorata share of any real estate who have not contributed to
the original cost of such facilities and who subsequently
connect to the sewerage system or use same.

2.

Such agreements shall be entered into at the time of or
before the acceptance of the sewerage system by the Town.
The Town shall determine the pro-rata share in one
payment from the benefitting properties, based on a cost
determined at the time of acceptance of the facility.
Fifteen percent (15%) charge for administrative costs at
the time of application for service shall be applied for
the handling of this assessment.
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PART II.

SANITARY SEWERAGE SYSTEM DESIGN STANDARDS

A. GENERAL
All sanitary sewerage systems, whether public or private, shall
conform to the design standards described herein as well as the
standards of the Washington State Department of Ecology, the
Washington State Department of Health and the Tacoma Pierce
County Health Department. DOE’s “Criteria for Sewage Works
Design” (published in 1979; revised 1980) sets forth guidelines
and standards of applicable minimum requirements for sewer
systems.All related Town of Eatonville code and ordinance
requirements shall be met in the design and construction of any
element of the sewerage system including Chapter 13 of the
Eatonville Municipal Code and standards outlined in this
development and construction manual.
B. COMPREHENSIVE SEWERAGE PLAN
The Town of Eatonville has developed or will develop a
Comprehensive Sewer Plan to allow for the orderly and cost
effective development of sewerage facilities to serve existing
and future users of the Eatonville sewer system.
One element of the Comprehensive Plan is a map proposed sewer
extensions to service areas presently without sewers. The
comprehensive plan of proposed extensions indicates the general
location of interceptor and trunk sewers, intended to provide the
framework for the collection system for upgrading deficient
sewerage systems and for potential future service areas. All
proposed sewer improvements and extensions shall be consistent
with the Comprehensive Sewer Plan.
C. SERVICE AREA CONSIDERATIONS
All sewer extensions shall be designed for the ultimate
development of the potential service area in accordance with
current land use plans and the Comprehensive Sewer Plan. The
determination of the tributary area shall be based on the
Comprehensive Sewer Plan adopted by the Town and specific
detailed studies of the areas affected.
New sewer systems shall be designed on the basis of per capital
flows or other methods as approved by the Town and DOE. Detailed
design calculations and service area maps shall be required for
the system design. Said calculations shall be certified by a
professional engineer.
Special consideration must be given to sanitary sewer extensions
for industrial districts. The potential for pre-treatment
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requirements, excessive sewage flows or special flow metering or
sampling requirements must be consideration prior to industrial
sewer collection system designs.
D. EXTENT OF SEWER IMPROVEMENTS
In general, a developer shall be required to extend the sanitary
sewer improvements to the extreme boundary of his property in
accordance with the comprehensive plans. The extension shall be
of size and grade to be extended in the future as required by the
plan. In cases where the plan does not require future extensions,
the sewer shall be extended as required to serve the affected
property.
In cases where required extension of the sewer is beyond the
needs for the development, and other berefitting properties can
be identified, the developer may be able to arrange through a
developer’s agreement for partial reimbursement at the time of
other developments. Any such arrangement must be agreed to in
writing through the Town prior to acceptance of the system as
public through the Town Council and/or Mayor.
E. EASEMENTS
Permanent easements for mainline sewer systems shall be a minimum
of 10 feet wide. Construction easements shall not be less than 20
feet wide. Easement legal descriptions shall be prepared by a
surveyor or engineer licensed to practice in the State of
Washington. Easement legal descriptions shall be reviewed and
approved by the Town prior to acceptance. Only the Mayor of Town
Council accepts new facilities for the public.
F. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
1.

PIPE DIAMETER – MAINS. The minimum size of sanitary sewer
mains to be accepted by the Town shall be eight inches (8”) in
diameter. Larger diameter sewers shall be required where
indicated in the comprehensive plan or where design studies
indicate larger sizes are required to adequately convey
sewage.

2.

PIPE DIAMETER – SIDE SEWERS. All commercial side sewers shall
be a minimum diameter of six inches (6”). All single
residential side sewers shall be a minimum of four inches
(4”).

3.

SEWER MAIN DEPTH. All sewer mains shall be buried deep enough
to provide adequate depth to service the lowest fixtures in
the properties served and to provide structural protection of
the pipe. In any case, the minimum depth of cover for a sewer
in street right-of-way is three feet (3’). Greater depths may
be required to maintain minimum manhole depths.
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4.

ROUGHNESS COEFFICIENT. An ‘n’ valve of 0.013 shall be used in
Manning’s formula for the design of all sewer facilities.

5.

SEWER SLOPES.
All sanitary mains shall be designed and
constructed to give mean velocities, when flowing at the
maximum rated flow per the designated flow from the service
area of not less than 2.0 feet per second. The following
minimum slopes should be provided; however, slopes greater
than these are desirable. Steeper slopes will give higher
velocities which reduce maintenance, especially in sewers not
running full.
SEWER SIZE
(INCHES)
4 (Side Sewer Only)
6
8
10
12
14
15

MINIMUM SLOPE
(FEET PER 100 FEET)
2.00
0.60(Side Sewer Only)
0.40
0.28
0.22
0.17
0.15

Sewers shall be laid with uniform slope between manholes.
Sewers of 20% slope or greater shall be anchored securely with
concrete anchors, approved by the Town.
6.

ALIGHTMENT. All sewers shall be designed with a straight
alignment between manholes. Rates of curvature must be within
the manufacturer’s tolerances for the particular pipe used.

7.

SANITARY SEWER MANHOLES.
a.

LOCATION.
Sanitary sewer manholes are required at the
following locations:
i.)

ii.)
iii.)
iv.)
v.)
vi.)
vii.)

b.

End of all sewer mains, including end reaches over
150 linear feet in length (mains less than 150
linear feet in length may be provided with cleanouts
in lieu of a manhole at upper end only).
All changes in slope.
Changes in pipe diameter.
Changes in sewer alignment.
At all intersections of sewer mains.
All connections of sewers 8” and larger (including
side sewers 8 inches and larger).
Manholes shall be located at distances not greater
than 400 linear feet for all sewer mains.
OUTSIDE DROP CONNECTIONS.
An outside drop connection
shall be provided for a sewer entering a manhole at an
elevation of 24 inches or more above the invert of the
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outfall invert elevation (measured at the wall of the
manhole). (See standard drop connection plans S-5)
c.

CONNECTIONS. All manholes shall be provided with stubs
to first joints no more than 24 inches from the outside
face of the manhole barrel.

d.

STANDARD MANHOLES. Manholes shall be designed per the
criteria in the Sewer Standard Plans of these standards.
The minimum of sewer manholes shall be 48 inches for
sewer lines up to 21 inch diameter.
All Town manholes shall have precast concentric cones.
The maximum heights of the riser section shall be 24
inches, including the frame and cover. The minimum clear
opening in the manhole frame shall be 23-3/4 inches (see
Standard Plan3-3).

8.

e.

CHANNELIZATION.
All sanitary sewer manholes shall be
fully channeled to the crown of the sewers. The manholes
shall be channeled to accomplish smooth flow through the
transition and to minimize turbulence. To maintain the
energy gradient and velocity through grade changes and
changes in diameter at manholes, the invert of the
downstream manhole shall be designed a minimum of 0.1
foot below all incoming invert elevations.

f.

MANHOLE FOUNDATIONS.
Care must be taken to insure
that pressures exerted on the soils beneath the manholes
and the adjacent mains are approximately uniform.
Unequal soil pressures ay result in excessive settlement
at manholes. A spread foundation or other measures may
be required to reduce the unit load imposed by the
manhole.

SEWER SEPERATION FROM WATER SYSTEMS.
a.

b.

HORIZONTAL SEPERATION. All sanitary sewers shall be
located at least 10 feet horizontally from any existing
or proposed water main. Said separation shall be
measured from the outside edges of the pipes. Should
local conditions prevent the required separation, the
sewer main shall be located below and no closer than 4
feet horizontally from the water main. Said sewer shall
be constructed of ductile iron pipe with mechanical
joint fittings or double sleeved with the approval of
the Public Works Director.
VERTICAL SEPERATION.
All sanitary sewer crossings
under water mains shall be laid at such an elevation
that the top of the sewer pipe is a minimum of 18 inches
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below the bottom of the water main. In cases where said
clearance cannot be achieved, the water mains shall be
relocated to provide the required clearance, or the
sewer shall be constructed with ductile iron pipe, and
concrete encased for a distance of 10 feet on either
side of the water main or double sleeved with the
approval of the Public Works Director.
9. SEWER SEPERATION FROM WELLS. No sanitary sewer shall be
constructed within 100 feet of a potable water supply well or
other water source.
10. STREAM CROSSING.
Sewers entering or crossing streams shall
be located at least 5 to 7 feet below the elevation of the
stream bed. The sewer shall be designed to withstand all
anticipated loading, erosion impacts and hydraulic forces.
Construction methods and materials shall insure that the
sewers remain water tight and free from changes in alignment
or grade. All pipe under streams shall be Ductile Iron Pipe,
Class 52.
Construction activities in waterways require permits and
approvals from outside agencies. All work in stream crossings
shall be schedules during the summer months and at times which
no conflict with fish runs occurs. All stream crossings shall
be approved by the Town. Stream crossings for sewer lines will
be discouraged unless no other alternative is available.
11. SANITARY SIDE SEWERS.
a. SIDE SEWER DESIGN. All sanitary side sewers shall be laid
on a minimum slope of two percent (2%). The maximum slope
shall not exceed two hundred percent (200%). The minimum
cover over the pipe shall be twelve inches (12”) inside
the property line. All side sewers shall not be less than
six inches (6”) in diameter from the sanitary main to the
property line. Only one house shall be connected to a
lateral side sanitary sewer except in certain cases
approved by the Town; except also, where connection is to
an existing sanitary side sewer within a public street.
All side sewers shall not be less than six inches (6”) in
diameter, except services to single-family residences
shall not be less than four inches (4”) in diameter from
the property line to the building. All side sewers shall
have cleanouts located at 100 foot intervals, and at the
termination of the sewer at the building, at the property
line (including a test “T”) and all vertical or horizontal
bends in the pipe of 90% or greater. The maximum length of
a 6” side sewer shall be 150 feet (150’).
Each lot or parcel of real property within the area to be
served with a sanitary sewage disposal system, upon which
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such lot or parcel of property there shall be situated any
building or structure for human occupancy or use for any
purpose, shall be provided with a connection to the public
sewer system. Each building or structure shall be provided
with its own sanitary side sewer. Buildings within 150
linear feet of a sanitary sewer line or lateral shall be
deemed to be within the area served by side sewer;
however, a septic system may only be allowed per the
requirements of Pierce County. If over 150 feet from the
sewer line, an individual on-site sanitary disposal system
may be installed in leiu of a sewer line when approved by
the Town and the Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department
provided the Developer/Owner agrees not to object to a LID
or ULID for future sewer extension and agrees to connect
to a sewer line when it is located within 150 feet.
The sanitary side sewer shall be designed in such a manner
as to be sufficient size to carry all sanitary sewage and
waste fluids of any kind from said buildings in said
sanitary sewage system, and each toilet, sink, stationary
wash stand, or any other piece of equipment discharging
waste fluids.
Materials allowable for sanitary side sewer construction
are plastic (PVC), concrete where soil conditions permit
and slopes are less than 15%, ductile iron pipe, or cast
iron where its use is justified due to scouring velocities
or other special soils foundation problem exist. Ductile
iron pipe placed in peat areas or areas of potential
corrosion shall be polyethylene encased.
12. CONNECTION TO PUBLIC SEWER SYSTEM
In general, each legally defined lot adjacent to a Town
sewer main shall be serviced with a six inch side sewer
stubout. The developer shall design the side sewer system
to utilize the stubout supplied.
The Town maintains as-built records concerning the
location and approximate depth of side sewer stubouts.
These records are for informational purposes only and it
shall be the developer’s responsibility to verify the
location and depth of the existing services.
In cases where a stubout has not been supplied, the
developer shall connect directly to the Town main, using a
core drill. The developer shall assume all costs for said
connection, including, but not limited to, street repairs,
tapping charges, bonds, permits, etc. Cuts into Town
streets shall be repaired per the Town’s Standard Pavement
Patch Plan.
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G.

DESIGN STANDARDS FOR PLAN SUBMITTALS
1.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
All plans and specifications for sewer main extensions
and branches must be submitted to the Town for review
and approval prior to beginning of construction.
Permits to install extensions, manholes, services or
other connections to the system shall be secured from
the Town before commencing any installation.
A street bond to assure restoration may be required
prior to issuance of a permit.
Application for sewer connections shall be filed with
an approved by the Town before the installation of a
sewer service connection is made.

2.

DRAFTING STANDARDS.
The following information shall be shown on all sewer
plan submittals to the Town.
a.

Drawing must be on a 22” x 34” plan paper with 11/2 inch left margin for binding.

b.

Scale of drawing should be 50 scale. If this
scale is not appropriate for a specific
development, a 20 scale or 100 scale may be
substituted. Other scales are unacceptable.

c.

The Town’s General Notes are to be included at
the top right corner. The North arrow should
preferably be pointed up. It may be oriented to
the left if required by the layout.

d.

Length and slope of all sewer pipe shall be
indicated.

e.

Type and class of pipe shall be specified.

f.

Invert elevation at all manholes, side sewers or
cleanouts and at the inlets and outlets of
manholes.

g.

Manholes shall be numbered.

h.

Permanent or proposed street grades.
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PART III.

i.

All surface and subsurface utilities and
improvement structures, and all pertinent
topography. A topographic map with contour
intervals of not more than two feet (2’) will be
required for any development larger than 5 acres.
Spot elevations shown on a map will be required
for areas less than 5 acres.

j.

Location of existing buildings and services.

k.

Existing and proposed street right-of-ways and
easement limits for all utilities, including
reference to any necessary permission and release
from damages for owners of property through the
ultimate supply point or facility.

l.

Identify any possible utility conflicts.

m.

The sewer line and manholes to be installed must
be shown with heavier lines than the other lines.

n.

Profile of all lines showing existing and
proposed topography, sewer line grade, manholes,
invert elevations and utility crossings. A
profile shall be shown for each section of main.
Profile drawings shall be to scale and shall be
shown on the same sheet as the plan.

o.

The Public Works Director and the Town’s Engineer
must have the completed drawings a minimum of ten
days prior to anticipated approval.

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

A. GENERAL
All materials used for construction shall be new and
undamaged and shall be inspected and approved by the Town
prior to installation. Acceptance of the materials by the
Town shall not relieve the developer from the
responsibility to guarantee construction and materials. All
materials and methods referenced herein shall conform to
the applicable standards for materials and construction
found in the “Standard Specifications for Roads, Bridge and
Municipal Public Works Construction”, latest edition,
published by the Washington State Department of
Transportation and Washington State Chapter of the American
Public Works Association (WSDOT/APWA Standard
Specifications) and Department of Ecology and Department of
Health criteria for sewage work design.
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B.GRAVITY SEWER PIPE
Pipe approved by the Town for sanitary mains includes:
1.
2.
3.

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) conforming to ASTM-D3034, SDR
35
Concrete sewer pipe, rubber gasketed, tested,
reinforced, conforming to ASTM- C14, Class 3.
Ductile iron, Class 50, conforming to ASTM-A53.

All sanitary sewer pipe shall be clearly marked by type,
class and/or thickness, as applicable. The lettering shall
be legible and permanent under normal handling and storage
conditions.
All nonmetallic sewer pipes (collector mains, laterals, and
side sewers) shall be installed with detectable marking
tape. Detectable marking tape placement, material
specifications, and color code designation shall conform to
the latent edition of WSDOT/APWA Standard Specifications
(1991; 7-11.3(10), 9-75.78).
The supplier shall provide the Town with a certificate for
materials, as requested.
C.

PRESSURE SEWER PIPE
All pressure sewer pipe shall be approved by the Town
Engineer. Pipe shall be ductile iron or high density
polyurethane, or PVC pipe. Pressure sewer lines must use
hydromatic pumps. Each residence served by a pressure sewer
must sign a right-of-entry agreement for inspection and
maintenance. Each wastewater lift station must have a
lockable access lid flush with the ground surface.

D.

FITTINGS.
All fittings shall be made of the same materials as the
pipe. Tees or wyes shall be the same diameter as the
adjoining pipe unless otherwise specified. All open ends
shall be capped or plugged with a plug of material and
gasket approved by the Town. All fittings shall be able to
withstand test pressures and loading forces for the
specific application, and conform to applicable standards
of the AWPA/WSDOT Standard Specifications.

E.

MANHOLES.
All manholes shall be precast concrete in conformance with
WSDOT/APWA Section 7.05 Standard Plan S-3. The
contractor/developer shall provide the Town with
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certification of materials and shop drawing for manholes,
as requested.
F.

FRAMES AND COVERS.
Manhole frames and covers shall be cast iron only and
conform to WSDOT/APWA Section 7.05 Standard Plan S-8. All
manhole covers located outside the street section shall
have locking lids.

G.

LADDERS AND STEPS.
All manholes shall have ladders and safety steps per
Standard Plan S-7.

H.

PUMP STATION OR LIFT STATION.
All Pump and Lift Stations shall be designed and
constructed in accordance with “Criteria for Sewage Works
Design” issued by the State of Washington Department of
Ecology.

PART IV.
A.

CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS
CONSTRUCTION PERMITS AND AUTHORIZATION
All construction on sanitary sewer systems by private
development shall be in accordance with the WSDOT/APWA
Standard Specifications and DOE Standards.

B.

TRENCH EXCAVATION
Trenches shall be constructed per OSHA/WISHA requirements.
The trench shall be kept free from water until pipe joining
is complete. Surface water shall be diverted so as not to
enter the trench. The Contractor shall maintain sufficient
pumping equipment on the job to insure that these
provisions are carried out. Pump discharge shall be
diverted such that downstream properties are not damaged.
The Contractor shall perform all excavation of every
description and of whatever substance is encountered.
Boulders, rocks, roots and other obstructions shall be
entirely removed or cut out to the width of the trench and
to a depth of 6 inches (6”) below sewer main grade. Where
material is removed from below sewer main grade, the trench
shall be backfilled to grade with material satisfactory to
the Town and thoroughly compacted.

C.

PIPE BEDDING.
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All pipe bedding for rigid piping (ductile iron, concrete,
etc.) shall be as per Standard Plan S-6
Bedding for PVC sewer pipe shall extend at least twelve
inches (12”) above the crown of the sewer pipe as shown
Standard Plan S-6.
D.

BACKFILLING.
Backfilling and surface restoration shall closely follow
installation of pipe, so that not more than 100 feet is
left exposed. If suitable native material, as determined by
the Town, is not available from trenching operations, the
Town may order the placing of select backfill or some other
suitable material in the trench profile. Backfill material
shall be placed and compacted above the bedding material
and compacted to 95% of the maximum density as determined
by ASTM Designation D 1557-66T Method.
When other governmental agencies other than the Town have
jurisdiction over roadways within the construction area,
the backfill and compaction shall be performed to the
satisfaction of the agency having jurisdiction.

E.

DROP CONNECTIONS
All drop manholes shall conform with Town Standard Plans S5 and applicable WSDOT/APWA standard specifications.

F.

CONSTRUCTION ON EASEMENTS.
All construction on easements shall be performed strictly
in accordance with the easement provisions. The contractor
is responsible to make himself aware of all conditions
pertaining to the easement agreement. No work shall be
permitted in easement areas until specifically authorized
by the Town.

G.

TESTING OF SANITARY SEWERS
All sanitary sewer mains shall be air tested. Sanitary side
sewers shall be air or water tested. All testing shall be
accomplished after the trench has been backfilled and
compacted. Manholes shall be channeled prior to testing.

H.

AIR TESTING
All sanitary sewer lines shall be air tested in accordance
with WSDOT/APWA Standard Specifications for air-permeable
or non air-permeable pipe, as applicable. The contractor
shall furnish all materials and equipment necessary for
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conducting the tests and all testing shall be performed
under the supervision of the Town.
The contractor may desire to make an air test prior to
backfilling for his own purposes. However, the air test
acceptance shall be made after backfilling has been
completed and compacted.
Water testing shall be allowed for sanitary side sewers
only.
I.

TV INSPECTIONS
All new sanitary sewer mains shall be TV camera inspected
by the contractor on VHS format and presented to the
Director of Public Works for review for sign-off of sewer
permits. The TV inspection maybe waived by the Public Works
Director if the Town’s inspector was present during pipe
laying, bedding, backfilling and water/air testing and the
system can be light tested between manholes
The contactor/developer shall also be responsible to insure
that the sewer mains are in fact ready for TV camera
inspection. The contractor shall pay all costs incurred in
correcting any deficiencies found during TV inspection,
including the cost of any additional TV inspection required
to verify corrections.
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INDEX OF SANITARY SEWER STANDARD DETAILS
FOR THE TOWN OF EATONVILLE

S-1

Sanitary Side Sewer

S-2

Clean-out

S-3

Sanitary Sewer Manhole

S-4

Shallow Sanitary Sewer Manhole

S-5

Drop Connection

S-6/W-6

Pipe Trench Detail

S-7

Miscellaneous Manhole Details

S-8

24” Manhole Ring with Cover
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Use S<lddle tor e;,.isting ""oin.
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SANITARY SIDE SEWER
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:S/.:0" Squaru Spaccd-3/4"
f

.:.;

Indicated-l-It 1/8"

) - - - - 2 "-------4

1 /!!'" Raiso 1/2- Wide Border

(.

45 deq.(1 /B)

a"oia.

Cast Iron Ring And Cover

F'lpo I.Acrlc?rial Au Spec::ified

By The Engineer

- - - F'1uq To St'

S~l~d

In Samt' Manner

A'ii Main S....,er Joints.

Jl

com

1991

8n CLEAN-OUT
I BY I Al'l'1'!1) I

CLEAN OUT
SEE SECTION-------------

~PROPERTY

5'-0"

LINE

CITY R/W LINE

6"x4" REDUCER
REMOVABLE
SUP-ON CAP

WI

()' x4" REDUCER
REMOVABLE
SLIP-ON CAP

WI

1/8 BEND

·1 /8 BEND -----

PLAN
NO SCALE

(
\

-

(

CAST IRON LOCKING
CLEAN -OUT COVER
MARKED "SEWER"----------..

-tfo"
_,------REMOVABLE I)' CAP

12" RADIUS CONCRETE
COLLAR FLUSH W/
FINISH GRADE - - - - - - -

ff

....___ _ _ FIBRE JOINT PACKING

¢ PIPE - - - - - - -

1/8 BEND

------=--------;(
6''

SECTION

¢

P.V.C., SDR-35

PVC 6" x4" REDUCER w
1
REMOVABLE WATER TIGHT
SUP-ON CAP

NO SCALE

!il
:

(

TOWN OF
EATONVILLE

SANITARY SIDE SEWER
DOUBLE SERVICE
APPROVED BY:

1/6/95

5 ?-/

I

(

~PROPERTY

5'-0"

CLEAN OUT
SEE SECTION--------

LINE

CI1Y RIW LINE

6''x4" REDUCER

WI REMOVABLE

6''x4" REDUCER
W REMOVABLE
S P-ON CAP

SUP-ON CAP

6

118 BEND

·118 BEND-~

PLAN'.

--tfo·

NO SCALE
CAST IRON LOCKING
CLEAN-OUT COVER
MARKED "SEWER"-------..

_ , - - - - - - REMOVABLE

1t RADIUS CONCRETE
COLLAR FLUSH WI
FINISH GRADE - - - - - - -

ff'

¢

PIPE - - - - - - -

118 BEND

6" CAP

"------FIBRE JOINT PACKING

--___,--------;<
6'' ¢ P.V.C., SDR-35

24" MAX.

SECTION

PVC 6" x4" REDUCER w
1
REMOVABLE WATER TIGHT
· SUP-ON CAP

NO SCALE

:g

- +.

TOWN OF
EATONVILLE

SANITARY SIDE SEWER
DOUBLE SERVICE
116195

CLEAN OUT
SEE SECTION------------

5'-0"

~PROPERlY

LINE

CITY R/W LINE

6''x4" REDUCER

WI REMOVABLE

6" x4" REDUCER
WI REMOVABLE

SUP-ON CAP

SUP-ON CAP

1/8 BEND

1/8 BEND - - - -

PLAN'·.
NO SCALE
...
'

(

CAST IRON LOCKING
CLEAN-OUT COVER
MARKED "SEWER" -----~

r - - - - - REMOVABLE 6" CAP

12" RADIUS CONCRETE
COLLAR FLUSH W/
FINISH G R A D E · - - - - - - -

ff

¢

PIPE - - - - - - -

1/8 BEND

" ' - - - - - - - FIBRE JOINT PACKING

-----::::-----A
6"

¢

P.V.C., SDR-35

PVC 6" x4" REDUCER W/
REMOVABLE WATER TIGHT
SUP-ON CAP

SECTION
NO SCALE

TOWN OF
EATONVILLE ·

SANITARY SIDE SEWER
DOUBLE SERVICE ·
BY:

1/6/95

s 2-3

~=--

-·;----..

Ml£:!!0' 11 Yl/h
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NOTES

- Alno and Cover

Manholes to be constructed In accordance with
AASHTO M-1~~ IASTM C 4781 unless othtJr.,.lse sho"'n
on plans or noted In the Standard Specifications.

section
Uev.::llng bricks or orade rlnos optional)

~'~Adjustment

w

N

Handholds In adjustment section shall hove 3"
minimum clearance. Steps In manhola shoU hove
6" minimum clearance. See Standard Plan
'l.llscelloneous Manhole Details.'

Precast cone
l<'ccentrlc unles:; otherwise t:>peclfledl

All reinforced cost In place concrete shoU be Clos6 A.
Non-reinforced concrete In channel· and shelf shall
be Class C. All precast concrete shall be Closs AX.

~

N

...r:

Precast bases shall be furnished with cutouts or
knockouts. Knockouts shall hove a wall thickness
of 2" minimum.

0

4i
:J:

Steps

X

-t

:I

Knockout or cutout hole size Is equal to pipe .outer
diameter plus manhole wall thickness. Maximum hole
size Is 36" for 48" manhole, 42" tor 54" mqnhole •
Minimum distance bet ween holes Is 8".

io

...c

46" or 54"

, .t .

~

"

:J:

z

Manhole rings and covers shall be In accordance
with Standard Specifications and meet the
strength requirements of Federal Specification
RR-F -G21 D. Mating surfaces shall be finished to
assure non-rocking fit with any cover position.

~r-----------------------·

:i

Precast riser sections:

ladder

All base relnforclnQ steel shall have a minimum yield
strength of GO.OOO PSI and be placed In the upper
half of the bose with I" minimum clearance.

/

112 "/fl iTYPl

Constr~ct In'' field

. .-·.:.•

.-~

·".

. ... .
...

channel & shelf to
the crown of the pipe.
Relnforclno ·steel
!for precast base wl1h. lnteorol rlscrl
0.15 50 IN/f.T In each' direction for 46" DIA
0.19 50 IN/fi In t:OCh! direction tor 54" DIA

. .

'""' --.r.:1 . , .
1
ou.-6:~ G.:L

""'~
1

-11", "·\"' '

-4B"

54" DIA-6

-~ 4r

<e For :;eparatt> cast

In plact- only

6

Preca!it Bat:>e Joint

For details showing Grode Ring. Ladder, Steps, Hondholds
and Top Slobs. see Standard Plan '1.115celloneous
l.lonhole Details:

with lnteoraF riser:

·,.
....

..

See the Standard Specifications for ]oint requlrement6 •

. ..

~

..

. .l

JULY 1991

Gravel backfill for pipe beddlno.
6"'MIN compacted depth.for precast bases·only.

[i:>I..TE

I

Rf:WION

lar I APPR1l I

u:~o
Separate cast In place or st>parat e precast base
Aelntorclno steel lfor separate base onl)'l
0.23 SO INifT In each direction ior 46"' DIA
0.19 SO IN/fT In each direction for 54" DIA

..Q~s.!.2_f!~;'!um..e.!.!202.
Hdght: 6" 10 12' i Soli bf.'arlnQ value equals 3300 •;FT2 IMINl
Hetont: Over 12' to· 25'; Soli beorlnv volue equals 3ll00 •;n2 !MINI

(.'.':1<

S-3

,.-C4-riln9 s~

s-a.

~1----~4------ M~t s~tion

;:;;:::::::~#------ St~ ~~~ S-3.
~-~-~
..~-~-~-~--~-~-~-~-~-~--------~

a•

54" Top Slab Cover

See S->1.

Max.

r-----

54"·-,.---~

See Channel.
Detail S-3.

----------~--

-----,l

..L-..l...---.....c-TTZ~$1--------f·::·_f·-:i·:·;.: .: ·: ·.; .: . ·.~·-::·:~·::·:..,

I
I
I

ldcx PIPQ Slre 36"
ldall f'ipq Size \.lay Be Um itcxl
By P!pg C«<llqurtrtlon

54" MANHOLE

T----~----~~~~~~~-----12" Min. ok 24' 1 M<m.

(A:;t!n9

s"'a s-a.

~1-----t4,_----- Adjtmment S~t!on

=-~~------ Step See S-3.

=
8' t.lax.

4S

Top Slob CQVQI"

Se!! S-9.

1------48"-=--~

=

Max Pf9t> Sin 21 "
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
_______ ...JI

Max PIIX' Sin t.ley E!q Umitrd
By P1~W C«oti<;urotion

48" MANHOLE

6" t.lin

Note:

36" 0pG"nin<; l"''qui.-..:1

wh~n Crown to Slab Ia lt'>UI then 4'.

··JULY

DATE

1991
REVlSION

SHALLOW SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE
- 48" & 54''

PLAN

o'\.tin.
I

I

es'\o~in.

C

Concn~~tu

Nota:
Drop >1iplnq to ~ aom4l si:r:e
as intcn:aptll<i ~uwor.

[

One Lcnqth of Ductile Iron
Pipe (Cion 50) To Solid
Beorinq When Span is
Mon1 Than 4'.

12'' Typ.

Kor-N.:..Sool

I!

1/2 Blind F1anqe
All Dclm "with
Stainleu Steel Bolt'S.

Flexible Joint

Flexible Joint

Z Min. Cover

Clan 50 Cost Iron Tue
Boekfilf with - compacted materiel
os dirvcted by
the anqin01lr,

Backfill -with compoctOd
motorial o!: directed

CIC11111 !50 Cost Iron Pipe.

''::~=:--by enqinaar.
"

20'Uox.

Strop to Manhole
EV'(jry 5'.
IS"Min.

6" Min Cover
Clan

so

Ductile

Cast

go• Bend.
Camcant Con<:ret&

Clan C
Poured in Place

~------------------------------------~
Cem Cone Cloa: 5( 1 1 /2)
Cement 5 Sack Mix with
1 1/2 " Aqqroqote

.Y
DATE

1991
RE:VlSION

HOT[Sa

1. Provioe

unifor~

aupport under carrel.

2. Hand t OIO>jl unoar haunches.

l. Compact beading aaterlol to '$X MkX aonsity ewcept alrectly oYer pipe,

8ocrflll Material

hand 1 o...p on I y •

1:1911 00111 $1

4. See Sec. 1-11.3111 for trench wiOth "Ill'' and tronehln<;~ options. The pipe
zone wil I be the actual trcncn wiatn, except far class A bc~l~. 1~
ainl11u"' concrete wloth sh<lll De 1Y1 1.0. • 111•·. (APWJ./W~DOT}

Concrete Closs C
15a.a

nou

f~t

Jl

~.

I on I flY~ I

lranch bocllflll shall confora fa Sec. J-Jl.llll, e11cept tMt roclla
or lu..ps lor9er ltlon 1" per toot of p!J>e oi041orter shall not l>e use-d In
tho l>ocr fIll mohr I al, (APWA I WSOO l j

li, Sea sect I on 9-03.15 16 of lha Standard Speclficollona for mal erial
spacl flcot Ions. (APWA/ WSOOT)

I CIon A d11s I gn I

J. Pipe aust be onchorad In such a aonner as to ensure flow line Is
aolntolnco.

Y lsae nat11 41

~lmlt o1

1

rape Zone 7

BGCrflll Material
15ollll oou :SI

BEDDING
DIM[HSIOH

CLASS

DESIGN

CLASS A ClASS B (LASS C CLASS 0

CLASS f

4" WIN

fl~tdalng

Mahtrlol
1or r.lgl<l pipe

A/

•;.

8

'1.

c

Y. o.o. •;, o.o.

ISeo note 4)

faunoatlgo lfiYel
!Closs B, C, D

oc~lgnl

BEDDING FOR RIGID PIPE IN TRENCHES

*

1.0_

12" MAX
0.0.

lflra

*

0,0.

Zero

o.o.

0.0.

o.o.

-

~

*
'IJ D.O. Ye

"'a

A " .q" WIN, 21" 1.0. on<l unfl<lr
!>" WIN, ·over 21" 1.0.

PIPE BEDDING FOR SANITARY
SEWER IN TRENCHES ONLY
Botd<.llng Wo1crlol
1or flc•lble pipe
IS1011·note €.1

JULY 1991

f 04..1lldQt I on I &Yil I
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DATE

I

AEVISWN

dul911l

P____,PING FOR FLEXIBLE PIPE IN TRENCHES

r .

"""
_~,

l•n I

Af>t'tm

j
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NOTES=
Proprietary manhole steps ore acceptable, provided that
they conform to Section R. ASTM C
IMSHTO M 199) and mcel

Bars I! 7" centers
bottom lace
with I" MIN cover

-.ns

all WISHA requirements.

2" CLR
TYP

Manhole step legs £hall be parallel or appraKimalcly radial
at the option of lhc monulocturer, except that all ~lcp~ in
any manhole shall be similar. Penetration of outer wall by
a leg

I

I

-4 8 "

~I

- I · .. ·

i~

prohibited.

~}ti

96" TOP SLAB

4

5 Bora I! 6" centers
bottom lace
with 1" MIN cover

¥4' R

2" CLR
TYP

~ 8 galvanized deformed reb or

~7 galyanized

tt-tt~~ ~
I
~I

• 0>
i

I

-48"

::1

smaotn

~lccl

/

~

bGJ

i<l

11 }'4 " center to center

72" TOP SLAB

I
DROP RUNG

MANHOLE STEP

15"1

H"

-~~

)I

I

LA-A-& (

:hl

I" clearance

PREF ABRICA T£D LADDER

MISCELLANEOUS
MANHOLE OET AILS

15'~

311 __jL
E - 0·. __ $4I
~

:if 8 galvanized deformed
rcbar bar

MANHOLE STEP

"'-4 Bar$ (! 6" ct:nlf•r~
ballam lace
with 1" MIN cover

2" CLR
TYP

0,

bar

JULY

.1991

[DATE ·I

REVISION

IBY I Af'PffD I

GRADE RING

48" L 54" TOP SLAB

S-7

• I

Noles
Gasket and groove may be in the seat or underside
of cover.

Drill&. Tap %" x 11
hale far 1 'h" x %"
stainless steel socket
~Pad cap screw

For boll dawn manhole ring· and covers that art! nat
watertight, the neoprene gasket, groove and washer
are not required.
Washer shall be lead or neoprene.

A

IIHj
1/4" Dovetail groove

with Neoprene Gasket
(Soe notes)

BOLT-DOWN
WATERTIGHT DETAIL
2'·3%"
r-2~-21k

_j·.__r·

2'·3%"

nul
-·11

~~

'll

~.___l'·O~.JI
~l}'L_____j

Il

I

._ · ~1

~~J!~a--

._- - - - ·2'-10
- - /a"
- - - - - -.
1

'1.

ll

i~

8

=:= :;::::;

-:-~t::i:::.·

Yt"

~~

-·-.-;.. --:-.....i --:-:
... -,-; -.-. -·
-:- ~ '

L-?.::~l:'L__j

Top view

..

SECTION A - A '

SECTION A - A

. _
:.~:-o·,]:.~-

1:'- ''·:'-J~'
.11
2'·10 1

For Manholes Type 4,5,&. 6 see Standard Specifications
For Manhole Rings and Covers.

... ._,_._,_._ ..,~:
._.

2'·2w--u.l

-l~

~·&%·--'--l ~~ r~

Unless otherwise shown on the Pl::ns, or specified in
the Special Provisions, Type 1, Slondord Manhole Ring~
and Covers shall be used.
In lieu of blind pick notch lor storm sewer manhole
covers, drill three 1 inch diameter hales at 120•
spacing.

BLIND PICK NOTCH DETAIL

See Blind
pick notch
detail

"

BOLT ON CAM TYPE
LOCKING DEVICE-SECTION C

thick

~

~:r.~.J~L =-~
.
SECTION B - 8

~

%"

~

"'

SECTION B - 8

TYPE
STANDARD·

TYPE 2
BOLT-DOWN/WATERTIGHT

:~

\:. >::

•giu Qn>,rl
~l.-%" 7S

D

SECTION B - 8
TYPE 3
CAMLOCK

JULY
[ DATE
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rv-v.
'lz "-4 1- I
COVER SKID DESIGN DETAIL
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I

R£VISIO«

I BY I

APPR1) ]

TOWN OF EATONVILLE

PUMPTECH 2 HORSEPOWER
SEWAGE GRINDER SYSTEM
FOR SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE
USING HYDROMATIC GRINDER PUMPS

MODEL SPG-P-3ET
230 VOLT SINGLE PHASE

INCLUDING
2 HP HYDROMATIC SPG GRINDER PUMP
CONTROL PANEL WITH HIGH WATER ALARM
LIGHT
24 INCH X 60 INCH FIBERGLASS TANK
3 CONTROL FLOATS
EXTERNAL ELECTRICAL JUNCTION BOX
INTERNAL 1 1/4 INCH GATE VALVE
QUICK DICONNECT FITTING
INTERNAL PIPING WITH CHECK VALVE
1 SET OF GRINDER FEET
FIBERGLASS LID WITH VENT FITTING

SPG-P-3
PAGE 1 OF 5
PUMPTECH BELLEVUE WASHINGTON
PHONE 206 644 8501 FAX 206 562 9213

60

TOWN OF EATONVILLE
,f"

HYDROMATlC

SPC PANEL

NEMA 4X
ENCLOSURE
U.L. LABELED

1----A.-----1

t-----91---

NEMA 4X

J B o x·IH---I"T"'k:r

D.

c. UF DIRECT BURY CABLE .
c

1-----f----1%

GRINDER PUMP SYSTEM

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES

DIMENSIONA REFERENCES
I
B I
C

P.O.Q. SY'STEliiDEHTIFlCATIOH

SPG
i'.,

T

D

I 29 I 24 I Boll I 24 I
11

11

11

E

/urha IEcH
tnc

~rr

P.D.Q. SYSTEM
SPG-P-3ET

TOWN OF EATONVILLE
LIST OF MATERIALS SPG-P-3ET
1.

FIBERGLASS TANK 24”X60”

2.

1 1/4” PVC SCH 80 DISCHARGE PIPE

3.

1 1/4 PVC CHECK VALVE

4.

1 1/4”, BRONZE TWO PIECE QUICK DISCONNECT

5.

1 1/4” GATE VALVE

6.

3/8” STAINLESS STEEL LIFTING HANDLE

7.

STAINLESS STEEL FLOAT BRACKET

8.

1 1/4” PVC ELECTRIC OUTLET

9.

STAINLESS STEEL GRINDER FEET

PAGE 3 OF 5
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TOWN OF EATONVILLE
PUMPTECH PACKAGE GRINDER LIFT STATION MODEL SPG-P-3ET

PACKAGE GRINDER LIFT STATION SHALL BE EQUAL TO PUMPTECH PDQ QUICK
DISCONNECT RESIDENTIAL STATION AS MANUFACTURED BY PUMPTECH, INC.
PACKAGE STATION TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS AND BE DESCRIBED
HYDROMATIC MODEL SPG 200M2-2 2HP-SEWAGE GRINDER PUMP WITH 2 STAGE
REVERSABLE CUTTER ASSEMBLY, OIL FILLED MOTOR TANDEM SEAL ASSEMBLY,
CONNECTION BOX TO HAVE AN EPOXY BARRIER AND COMPRESSION FITTING WITH
EPOXY ENCAPSULATION OF STRIPED LEADS, SEMI OPEN IMPELLER WHICH CAN
BE FIELD TRIMMED TO MEET VARYING CONDITIONS
1. PACKAGE CONTROL SYSTEM FOR SIMPLEX STATION CONSISTING OF:
HYDROMATIC SIMPLEX Q SPC CONTROL PANEL U.L. LABELED WITH THREE UL
LISTED MERCURY LEVEL CONTROL SWITCHES, VISUAL HIGH WATER ALARM,
NEMA 4X ENCLOSURE WITH, HOA MAGNETIC STARTER, OVERLOAD PROTECTION
120 VOLT.
2. 24” X 60” FIBERGLASS BASIN WITH ANTI FLOATATION FLANGE,
FIBERGLASS COVER, COVER SHALL BE EQUIPPED WITH 1 1/2” PVC TANK
FITTING FOR MOUNTING VENT, ATTACHMENT OF LID TO TANK WILL BE
ACCOMPLISHED USING 6-3/8” STAINLESS STEEL BOLTS, TANK TO BE GEL
COATED INSIDE AND OUT TO PREVENT WICKING, TANK AND LID TO BE
GREEN IN COLOR
3. PUMP WILL BE REMOVED USING GALVANISED CHAIN ATTACHED TO THE PUMP
AND A 3/8” STAINLESS STEEL HANDLE ATTACHED TO A BRONZE TWO PIECE
1/1/4” QUICK DISCONNECT FITTING. DISCHARGE PIPING WILL BE
SCHEDULE 80 PVC 1 1/4” PIPE WITH A 1 1/4” PVC FLAP TYPE CHECK
VALVE.
4. 1 1/4” BRASS GATE VALVE WITH 3/8” 303 SS HANDLE EXTENSION TO
ALLOW OPERATION OF THE VALVE FROM THE TOP OF THE TANK

PAGE 4 OF 5
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5. 6” X 6” X 6”PVC UL LISTED NEMA 4X ELECTRIC JUNCTION BOX WITH 1
1/4” MYERS HUB FOR CONNECTION TO OUTLET FROM TANK AND WATER TIGHT
STRAIN RELIEF CONNECTORS FOR USE WITH UNDERGROUND CABLES, FOR THE
FLOAT AND PUMP CORDS, JUNCTION BOX WILL HAVE REMOVABLE LID WITH
GASKET FACING STRAIGHT UP.
6. PVC SCREENED VENT WITH 180 DEGREE FITTING
B. THE SYSTEM SHALL OPERATE BY THREE CONTROL FLOATS. ON SUMP LEVEL
RISE, THE FIRST FLOAT SHALL BE ACTIVATED BUT WILL NOT TURN ON THE
PUMP. AS THE LEVEL CONTINUES TO RISE, THE SECOND FLOAT WILL BE
ACTIVATED AND WILL START THE PUMP SEQUENCE. WHEN THE LEVEL FALLS
TO THE FIRST FLOAT, THE PUMP WILL TURN OFF. IF THE LEVEL
CONTINUES TO RISE ABOVE THE SECOND FLOAT, THE THIRD FLOAT SHALL
BE ACTIVATED, ENERGIZING THE HIGH LEVEL ALARM LIGHT.
C. THE PACKAGE SYSTEM SHALL MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES ELECTRICAL INSPECTION DIVISION FOR
RESIDENTIAL GRINDER PUMP SYSTEMS.
D. OWNER SUPPLIED ELECTRICAL SERVICE:
230 VOLT SINGLE PHASE POWER WITH A 30 AMP BREAKER FOR THE PUMP
SYSTEM.
E. THE SUPPLIER WILL HAVE SERVICE PERSONNEL ON STAFF AT ALL TIMES
AND HAVE A PROVEN RECORD OF SERVICE CAPABILITIES ALSO THIS
SUPPLIER WILL HAVE A PAST HISTORY OF MAINTAINING PARTS INVENTORY
FOR THIS PUMP SYSTEM

PAGE 5 OF 5
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F-985 T-9'75 P-002

14192814087

230 VOLTS, SINGLE PHASE, SIMPLEX
NOTE: REMOVE NEUTRAL "'GROUNDING JUMPER"' WHEN
PANEL IS tlQI USED AS PRIMARY SERVICE EQUIPMENT

(

..-.--MI-----___;_;---120VAC

------------It

OFF

TH

HAND4AUTO
v

• $=BA::.:.___ _ _ _ _

~~~~A~
~~
'\..

a=F

FLOAT

ON
FLOAT

~
'-

ALARJJ
FLOAT

NOIE: USE COPPER,

so·c

VYIRE INSULA110N FOR ALL FlELD WIRING TERMINALS

MODEL NO. 15.60 SPG200M2-Z AFL. HWA

HYDROMATI.C
AURORA/HVDROM.ATIC
PUMPS, INC.

.!,

ELECTRICAL
SCHEMATIC/ .
DIAGRAM

REV.

T

WARNING:
IMPPRTANT:

___. . . ,_____

DATE: 11-10-1993

;c~~ ~N""'f'f'II"-----------.....J..------.......&..._......,.......,.

o

A

PANELPARTNO. 63900-100-7
PAGE 1

OF

DISCONNECT POWER BEFORE SERVICING !

METAl. BAC< PANEL TO BE CONNECTED TO A GOOD GROUND IN ACCORDANCE 'llfTH LOCAL ELEC1RICA1. CC.OES

1

~N

o
T

\~llllllllliillla-----------------------s-----9-A.....,....E

INSTRUCTIONS FOR OBTAINING APPROVAL FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO
TOWN OF EATONVILLE ROADS, STREETS AND STORM DRAINAGE

GENERAL
It is the policy of the Town of Eatonville that the cost of road,
street and storm drainage improvements shall be paid for by the
property to be benefited. Those developing property may be
required to pay a share of adjoining roads or storm sewer
improvements if they are impacted by the new development.
Improvements may be accomplished in one of two ways:
1. Direct construction by Developers.
2. Through a Local Improvement District.
Under either arrangement, it is necessary that the territory to
be served be within the boundaries of the Town. If the territory
is not currently within the Town boundaries it may be annexed.

EXTENSION BY DEVELOPERS
If a Developer or other person desires to extend any road, street
and/or storm drainage system, they may do so at their own expense,
provided they comply with all Standards, Permits and Municipal Codes
of the Town. In the majority of cases it has proven to be more
efficient in terms of time and money for the Engineer of the Town to
perform all necessary engineering tasks. (The Engineer of the Town
works for the Town and the Developer must pay the Town for the
Engineering Service). Such services include preparation of basic
plans, cost estimates, specifications, obtaining of permits, and
inspection of construction. The fee for this service is noted in the
enclosed Application (Form A) to Extend Town of Eatonville Roads,
Streets and Storm Drainage. Special circumstances may make it
desirable for a Developer to utilize the services of another engineer
for certain of these tasks (Application Form B). However, in order to
insure that the Town’s Standards are satisfied, the Town requires, in
any event, the Director of Public Works or Town Engineer check all
plans, provide inspection during the construction process, test the
new extensions, conduct a final inspection, and see that all required
bonds and other paper work are properly provided. With this latter
arrangement (Form B) the Town Engineer and Public Works Director will
receive a fee for their services computed of an hourly basis. Under
this latter arrangement (Form B), the Developer must obtain the Town’s
Conditions and Standard document.
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The following steps are necessary for any extension to the roads,
streets and storm sewer system:
1.
Prior to the time that the Preliminary Plat or Short Plat is
filed, a letter detailing the proposed improvements must be
submitted to the Town. A pre-preliminary plat or short plat
should accompany this request.
2.

Additional requirements may be added to the road construction
plan as a mitigation measure required through the SEPA process.

3.

Prior to the construction of the improvements an “Application to
Construct Road, Street and Storm Drainage Systems” must be
signed by the Developer or Owner. At this time, if the Town
Engineer is to perform all engineering tasks (Form A), the
Developer shall notify the Director of Public Works and enter
into an agreement with the Town to authorize the Town Engineer
to proceed with design work and furnish the Town Engineer two
copies of the Final Plat. If the Developer’s Engineer is going
to provide the engineering (Form B) the Developer must provide
the Director of Public Works a plat of plan showing all required
approvals. Along with the Application (Form A or B) a $1,000.00
cash deposit is required a s evidence of good faith.

4.

After construction plans are approved by the Town and the
Developer wishes to proceed with calling for bids, the Public
Works Director may aid in identifying a suitable contractor to
do this work. When a contractor not previously experienced in
the Town is selected by the Developer, the Public Works Directly
shall be immediately notified of this selection so that the
Public Works Director will have time to interview the contractor
regarding their qualifications to perform the contract. It is
required that the Developer secure a Performance- Maintenance
Bond guarantee of materials and workmanship for one year from
the date of final acceptance. In addition a $5,000.00 bond will
be required to work in the Town Right of Way. It is required
that the Developer employ state licensed contractors.

5.

The Public Works Director of the Town shall be notified not less
than three working days in advance of beginning work. Any work
that is performed without proper notification of the Public
Works Director will be summarily rejected.

6.

During the Progress of the work the Public Works Director shall
be kept informed and an inspection requested prior to covering
buried drainage systems or completing other major phases of
construction.

7.

After completion of construction a performance test appropriate
for the system must be performed.
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8.

After construction and testing by the Contractor, the Developer
and the Contractor should ask for a final inspection and
acceptance of the system. This inspection should be performed by
the Public Works Director, the Contractor and the Developer.

9.

The Developer must furnish the Town with a cost breakdown
showing the total cost of construction for the development.

10.

The Developer must furnish the Town permanent easements that
might be necessary or applicable to the installation.

11.

Before acceptance of the systems by the Town, all of the
following conditions must be satisfied: a) Final written
approval by the PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR of completed construction,
record drawings, and documents, b) Submission of a Bill of Sale
deeding the systems to the Town, and c) All recorded or rightof-way dedications required by the Town.

The conditions and Standards, which are the Specifications, on all
Developer’s jobs are on file at the TOWN office. It is the
responsibility of the Developer and their Contractor to familiarize
themselves with the Specifications prior to starting work.
EXTENSION BY LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LID)
Under this method, the property benefited pays all or a portion of the
cost of an extension through assessments. The assessments may be paid
in cash, or over a period of ten to fifteen years, with interest. The
Town sells revenue bonds to finance the project, and the assessments
are paid into the Revenue Bond Redemption fund.
The following steps are necessary:
1.

Obtain a petition requiring the extension signed by the owners of
at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the area of the land within
the proposed LID. The form of petition may be obtained from the
Town.

2.

The petition is filed with the Town who have the petition checked
and call for a hearing on the formation of the LID.

3.

If the Town concurs on the formation of the LID, the assessment
roll is filled and notices are given. A public hearing is then
held on the assessment roll at which time comments to the amount
of the assessment are heard. After the hearing, the assessment
roll is confirmed by the Town Council, and notice of confirmation
is published.

4.

Plans and call for bids on the construction can be started any
time after the formation of the LID and legal approval of the
action.
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An alternate procedure to steps 1 and 2 can be accomplished if the
Town Council wishes to adopt a resolution for the formation of a LID
without a customary petition from the owners of the land within the
improvement district. However, this method of procedure can be stopped
at the public hearing on such a resolution, if the land owners of 40%
of the affected area protest the formation of the proposed LID.
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CHECKLIST
ROAD, STREET AND STORM DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS
TOWN OF EATONVILLE

__________________________
PROJECT

_________________________
DEVELOPER

__________________________
NAME OF EXTENSION

_________________________
NAME

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION:

_________________________
ADDRESS

WATER

A.

SEWER

_________________________

ROADS (STREETS)

_________________________

STORM DRAINAGE

_________________________
TELEPHONE

PRELIMINARY

_______ 1. Letter detailing proposed improvements (Developer).
_______ 2. Application form completed (Developer).
_______ 3. $1,000.00 cash deposit to Town (Developer).
_______ 4. Water/Sewer – Availability requested by letter (Developer).
B.

REQUIRED BEFORE EXTENSION IS STAKED IN FIELD

_______ 1. Conditions and Standards Reviewed (Developer).
_______ 2. Plot plan, legal description (Developer).
_______ 3. Approval of Contractor (Town).
_______ 4. Performance-Maintenance Bond (Contractor-Developer).
_______ 5. Obtain approval of design by Fire Marshall (Developer).
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_______ 6. Right-of-Way Permit (Developer).
_______ 7. Plans and Specifications prepared by State of Washington
Registered Engineer and approved by Public Works Director
(Developer).
8. Environmental Check List (Developer)
C.

REQUIRED BEFORE CONSTRUCTION BEGINS

_______ 1. Three working days notice of starting date (Contractor).
_______ 2. Basic control survey tying project area to established
control points (Contractor).
_______ 3. Contractor to stake 3 working day prior construction.
D.

DURING CONSTRUCTION

_______ 1. Three working days notice to the Town is required prior to
connection with existing utilities (Contractor).
_______ 2. Notify Public Works Director for inspection prior to
covering extension, pouring of concrete or paving
(Contractor).
E.

REQUIRED FOR ACCEPTANCE OF TITLE

_______ 1. All fees paid, including engineering fees, connection
charges, permit fees, etc. (Developer).
_______ 2. New system testing (Contractor-Town Engineer).
_______ 3. Approval of all construction (Town Engineer or Public Works
Director).
_______ 4. Cost breakdown of construction costs to Town (Developer).
_______ 5. Provide Town required Easements, and Bill of Sale
(Developer).
_______ 6. Resolution by Town Council accepting title to storm sewer
systems, sidewalks, curbs, gutters and right-of-ways. (Town
Roads)
F.

ONE YEAR AFTER ACCEPTANCE

_______ 1. Release of Performance-Maintenance Bond (town). (After
demonstration of satisfactory performance of utilities).
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___________________________FORM A

APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT REGARDING CONSTRUCTION
OF EXTENSION TO ROAD AND STREET SYSTEMS
TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WASHINGTON
(ENGINEERING SERVICES BY TOWN)
The undersigned (hereinafter “Applicant”), hereby makes application to
the Town of Eatonville (hereinafter “the Town”), for permission to
construct and install an extension to the Town’s existing road, street
and/or storm drainage system(s) in public rights-of-way, under the
Town’s franchises therefore, and/or easements approved by the Town,
and to connect said extension to the Town’s existing road, street and
storm drainage systems. Hereinafter, whenever the terms road and
street are used it is understood to include storm drainage. Applicant
makes the following representation to and agreements with the Town.
1.

Description of Proposed Improvements: The proposed
improvements shall be approximately ______________
lineal feet in length and will be installed in
roads, right-of-way or easements approved in
writing by the Town and shall be for the use and
benefit of the following described property which
is owned by the Applicant or other persons who are
contributing to the cost thereof:

2.

Proposed Extensions.
A detailed description of the improvements is
attached hereto as “Exhibit A” and incorporated
herein.

3.

Construction Plans and Standards. The proposed
extension shall be constructed and installed in
accordance with plans prepared at the Applicant’s
expense by the Town Engineer. The Town shall
charge the Developer the standard, current hourly
rate and direct non-salary expenses plus fifteen
percent (15%) for such engineering services.

The Engineering fee shall be paid by the Applicant for the following
services:
a.

General consultation with the Applicant regarding
the requirements of the Town.

b.

Preparation of the Contract Plans,
Specifications, Proposal, Statement of Town of
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Eatonville Charges, Performance-Maintenance Bond,
Bill of Sale, and Easement.
c.

Application for State, County and other required
permits. (Permit fee is to be paid by Developer).

d.

Staking of proposed extension.

e.

Inspection of the construction is progress, for
compliance with the Conditions and Standards of
the Town.

f.

Observation of improvements performance tests.

g.

Final inspection of the completed extension for
acceptance by the Town.

h.

Providing administrative documentation for the
Town records as required.

i.

Processing record drawings and documentation in
the Town’s files for future use.

Design, construction and installation shall also be in accordance with
the latest edition of the Town of Eatonville Public Works Development
and Construction Standards. A copy of said documents are on file at
the Town Hall and in the office of the Town Engineer. The terms of
said documents are made a part of this agreement by this reference.
4.

Contractor Qualifications The name, address, and telephone
number of the Contractor or Contractors who will install the
extension(s) are:

Prior to the commencement of any construction activity, Applicant
will furnish the Town with written evidence, satisfactory to the
Town, that said Contractor(s) are properly licensed, bonded and
experienced in public works construction.
5.

Costs Payable by Applicant. Any and all costs reasonably
incurred by the Town in connection with the receipt, study,
approval or rejection of this application, including, without
limitation, all legal, engineering and accounting fees, shall be
borne by the Applicant. The Applicant agrees to pay such costs
within 30 days of billing by the Town. In consideration of the
Town’s review of the proposed plans, Applicant will deposit with
the Town the sum of $1,000.00 or $1.75 per lineal foot of the
proposed extension (as shown in the construction plans),
whichever sum is greater, when plans are submitted to the Town
for review. This sum shall be held by the Town as a deposit to
pay any and all costs incurred by the Town in connection with
this agreement. The Town will return any funds remaining after
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acceptance of the constructed system. (Interest will not be paid
on monies received). If the deposit is not sufficient to pay all
costs, the Town will request additional deposits from time to
time which the Developer shall pay within 10 days after the
request. If after authorizing the Town to commence these tasks,
the Applicant decides not to complete the proposed project, the
Town shall receive payment from the Applicant computed on an
hourly basis for all service performed as set forth in Item 3
above.
6.

Observation and Supervision by the Town. Applicant acknowledges
that the Town requires that all construction, connections to the
existing system, and all testing of the improvements be made in
the presence of the Public Works Director or his authorized
representative. Applicant shall require their Contractor to make
written application for and to obtain written permission from the
Public Works Director or his authorized representative to make
final connection to the Town’s utility system on a specified date
at a specified time. The Town shall have full right and authority
to stop construction at any time if the Contractor deviates from
the approved specifications and plans or refuses to comply with
any other reasonable request of the Public Works Director.

7.

Insurance. Applicant agrees to provide the Town, prior to the
commencement of any construction, with proof of adequate
liability and property damage insurance of not less than
$500,000.00 and for personal injury or not less than $500,000.00.
Applicant will furnish the Town with written evidence of
prepayment and renewal of such insurance from time to time as
requested by the Town. The policy or certificate of insurance
shall name the Town, Town employees, Town consultants and elected
or appointed officials as additional insured parties.

8.

Easements. Applicant shall be responsible for securing any
required easements, franchise or rights-of-way necessary for the
construction of the extension and shall deliver executed and
recorded copies thereof to the Town prior to commencing
construction. The form and content of such documents shall be
approved by the Director of Public Works and Attorney.

9.

Permits. Applicant shall be responsible for obtaining and paying
for all necessary building, land use, route-crossing and other
permits and environmental reviews and notices which may be
required by any governmental agency for the construction of the
aforesaid improvements. Copies of all such documents shall be
furnished to the Town prior to the commencement of construction.
Applicant shall pay all costs and fees associated with such
preparation.

10.

Applicant’s Guaranty of System. Applicant guarantees that all
materials, equipment, workmanship and labor utilized in the
system for a period of one year after acceptance of the extension
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by the Town. If any modifications, repairs or maintenance must be
performed on the system during that period, Applicant shall pay
all costs. Thereafter, the Town shall be responsible for
maintaining and repairing the system.
11.

Performance Bond. Applicant shall furnish to the Town a
Performance Bond, in an amount equal to 50% of the Town
Engineer’s estimated total cost of the improvements, prior to the
staking of any work for construction. The Performance Bond shall
guarantee satisfactory completion of the constructed
improvements, shall guarantee all materials, equipment,
workmanship and labor for a period of one year from acceptance of
the completed improvements by the Town and shall benefit all
persons furnishing labor and materials, whether claiming under
the Public Works Lien statutes or the Mechanics and Materialmens
Lien Statutes of the State of Washington. The Town reserves the
right to reject the form of the bond or the surety company
issuing the Performance Bond and to require the submittal of a
bond in revised form or from a different surety company. In lieu
of a performance bond the Town may accept an assignment of funds
deposited in a local bank.

12.

Grading of Roads. Applicant agrees to grade all roads to the
design subgrade elevation prior to the start of construction and
to advise the Town during construction of any changes which may
be contemplated or required if the Applicant changes the subgrade
elevation of the road after completion of the storm drainage
construction, Applicant agrees to raise or lower the storm
drainage as required by the new subgrade elevation, and revise
all utilities to the satisfaction of the Town at no cost to the
Town.

13.

Conveyance of Improvements to Town. Upon completion of
construction, and upon the Town’s approval, and prior to the
acceptance of the improvements by the Town Council, title to the
system shall be conveyed to the Town, at no cost to the Town,
such conveyance to be evidenced by a Deed and Bill of Sale in
form approved or furnished by the Town. Thereafter, such
extension shall be under sole control, use and operation of the
Town, subject to all regulations and conditions of service
charges established from time to time by the Town Council. When
delivering the Deed and Bill of Sale, Applicant shall furnish to
the Town a schedule showing the costs of all materials, labor and
equipment, together with a detailed list of all materials and the
name of the manufacturer and supplier of all components of the
system and warranties of all equipment. This information is
required for inventory, insurance and maintenance of the Town’s
systems.

14.

Duration of This Agreement. This agreement shall expire one year
from its date. If the extension is not completed and accepted
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within that time, the Applicant’s rights under this agreement
shall cease and Applicant shall make new or amended application
and pay any and all additional administrative, legal, engineering
and observation costs involved, as determined by the Town.
15.

Indemnification. Applicant hereby agrees to indemnify and hold
the Town, the Town Engineer, and the Town Council and their
employees harmless from any and all costs of claims which may
arise from construction of the proposed extension, including,
without limitation, any and all claims for property damage and
personal injury claims arising from deficiencies in the system
during the one year period of Applicant’s guarantee of the
system.

16.

Annexation. In the event that the property to be served by the
proposed extension, as described herein above, is not presently
within the boundaries of the Town, Applicant agrees to obtain and
present to the Town a petition, in form satisfactory to the Town,
for annexation of said property into the Town, and to pay all
legal, engineering and other costs incurred by the Town in
conducting the necessary annexation proceedings. Included within
such costs are, without limitation, the costs of amending the
Town’s Comprehensive Road and Street Plan and obtaining approval
of the annexation proceedings with the Town’s approval of this
application and prior to the Town’s acceptance of the annexation
petition.

17.

Attorney’s Fees. If any legal proceedings are instituted to
enforce any provision of this agreement or to collect any sums
owing under this agreement, Applicant agrees to pay all
reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs incurred by the Town.

18.

Consideration Payable by Town. Applicant agrees that the sole
consideration to be furnished by the Town for this agreement
shall be the Town’s agreement to furnish utility service to the
system upon the Town’s acceptance thereof, and that the Town has
made no agreement to pay to the Applicant any “latecomers
charges” or other compensation for Applicant’s conveyance of the
system to the Town, unless such compensation has been
specifically agreed to by the Town in a separate written document
executed herewith.

19.

Other Charges by Town. Applicant has been furnished with a copy
of the Town’s current schedule of charges for sewer service fees,
connection fees and other charges now in effect throughout the
Town. Applicant understands that the future utility service to
the extension shall be conditioned upon the payment of such
additional charges by Applicant and other residents who later
decide to connect to the system. Said charges are subject to
change from time to time, as determined by the Town Council, and
the actual charges to be assessed will be those in effect at the
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service is actually requested by those users who desire to
connect to the system.

WHEREFORE, the Applicant has submitted this application this
___________ day of ___________________________, 19___.

________________________________
APPLICANT

________________________________
APPLICANT

________________________________
APPLICANT

This application is accepted and approved by the Town this
__________ day of ____________________, 19___. Upon compliance
with the terms and conditions of this contract by the Applicant,
Town agrees to accept said extension and furnish utility service
thereto.

TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WASHINGTON
By____________________________
____________________________
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FORM B
APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT REGARDING CONSTRUCTION
OF EXTENSION TO ROAD AND STREET SYSTEMS
TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WASHINGTON
(ENGINEERING SERVICES BY DEVELOPER)

The undersigned (hereinafter “Applicant”), hereby makes application to
the Town of Eatonville (hereinafter “the Town”), for permission to
construct and install an extension to the Town’s existing road, street
and/or storm drainage system(s) in public rights-of-way, under the
Town’s franchises therefore, and/or easements approved by the Town,
and to connect said extension to the Town’s existing road, street and
storm drainage system(s). Applicant makes the following
representations to and agreements with the Town.

1.

Description of Proposed Improvements. The proposed improvements
shall be approximately __________ lineal feet in length and will
be installed in roads, rights-of-way or easements approved in
writing by the Town and shall be for the use and benefit of the
following described property which is owned by the Applicant or
other persons who are contributing to the cost thereof:

2.

Proposed Extensions.
A detailed description of the improvements is attached here
to as “Exhibit A” and incorporated herein.

3.

Construction Plans and Standards. The proposed extension and all
appurtenances shall be constructed and installed in accordance
with plans prepared by the Applicant at his expense. Plans and
specifications shall be prepared by a registered Professional
Engineer and approved by the Town Engineer. The Town’s
Engineering fee and Public Works Director’s salary and related
costs shall be paid by the Applicant for the following services:
a.

General consultation with the Applicant regarding the
requirements of the Town.
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b.

Inspection of the construction in progress, for compliance
with the Conditions and Standards of the Town.

c.

Observation of improvement performance tests.

d.

Final inspection of the completed extension for acceptance
by the Town.

e.

Processing record drawings and documentation in the Town’s
files for future use.

Design, construction and installation shall also be in accordance
with the latest edition of the Town of Eatonville Public Works
Development and Construction Standards adopted by the Town
Council. A copy of said documents are on file at the Town Hall
and in the office of the Town Engineer. The terms of said
document are made a part of this agreement by this reference.
4.

Contractor Qualifications. The name, address, and telephone
number of the Contractor or Contractors who will install the
extension are:

Prior to the commencement of any construction activity, Applicant
will furnish the Town with written evidence, satisfactory to the
Town, that said Contractors are properly licensed, bonded and
experienced in public works construction.
5.

Costs Payable by Applicant. Any and all costs reasonably
incurred by the Town in connection with the receipt, study,
approval or rejection of this application, including, without
limitation, all legal, engineering and accounting fees, shall be
borne by the Applicant. The Applicant agrees to pay such costs
within 30 days of billing by the Town. In consideration of the
Town’s review of the proposed plans, Applicant will deposit with
the Town the sum of $1,000 or $1.75 per lineal foot of the
proposed extension (as shown in the constructions plans), which
ever sum is greater, when plans are submitted to the Town for
review. This sum shall be held by the Town as a deposit to pay
any and all costs incurred by the Town in connection with this
agreement. The Town will return any funds remaining after
acceptance of the constructed system. (Interest will not be paid
on any monies returned.) If the deposit is not sufficient to pay
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all costs, the Town will request additional deposits from time to
time which the Developer shall pay within 10 days after the
request. If, after authorizing the Town to commence these tasks,
the Applicant decides not to complete the proposed project, the
Town shall receive payment from the Applicant computer on an
hourly basis for all services performed including all hourly
rates with benefits, all overhead costs plus 15%.
6.

Observation and Supervision by the Town. Applicant acknowledges
that the Town requires that all construction, connections to the
existing system, and all testing of the improvements be made in
the presence of the Public Works Director or his authorized
representative. Applicant shall require their Contractor to make
written application for and to obtain written permission from the
Public Works Director or his authorized representative to make
final connection to the Town’s system on a specified date at a
specified time. The Town shall have full right and authority to
stop construction at any time if the Contractor deviates from the
approved specifications and plans or refuses to comply with any
other reasonable request of the Public Works Director.

7.

Insurance. Applicant agrees to provide the Town, prior to the
commencement of any construction, with proof of adequate
liability and property damage of not less than $500,000 and for
personal injury of not less than $500,000. Applicant will furnish
Town with written evidence of prepayment and renewal of such
insurance from time to time as requested by the Town. The policy
or certificate of insurance shall name the Town, Town employees,
Town consultants and elected or appointed officials as additional
insured parties.

8.

Easements. Applicant shall be responsible for securing any
required easements, franchises or rights-of-way necessary for the
construction of the extensions and shall deliver executed and
recorded copies thereof to the Town prior to commencing
construction. The form and content of such documents shall be
approved by the Town’s Engineer and Attorney.

9.

Permits. Applicant shall be responsible for obtaining and paying
for all necessary building, land use, route-crossing and other
permits and environmental reviews and notices which may be
required by any governmental agency for the construction of the
aforesaid improvements. Copies of all such documents shall be
furnished to the Town prior to the commencement of construction.
The Town may require that such documents be prepared by its own
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Engineer or Attorney. Applicant shall pay all costs and gees
associated with such preparation.
10.

Applicant’s Guaranty of System. Applicant guarantees that all
materials, equipment, workmanship and labor utilized in the
system for a period of one year after acceptance of the extension
by the Town. If any modifications, repairs or maintenance must be
performed on the system during that period, Applicant shall pay
all costs. Thereafter, the Town shall be responsible for
maintaining and repairing the system.

11.

Performance Bond. Applicant shall furnish to the Town a
Performance Bond, in an amount equal to 50% of the Town
Engineer’s estimated total cost of the improvements, prior to the
staking of all work for construction. The Performance Bond shall
guarantee satisfactory completion of the construction
improvements, shall guarantee all materials, equipment,
workmanship and labor for a period of one year from acceptance of
the completed improvements by the Town and shall benefit all
persons furnishing labor and materials, whether claiming under
the Public Works Lien statutes or the Mechanics and Materialmens
Lien statues of the State of Washington. The Town reserves the
right to reject the form of the bond or the surety company
issuing the Performance Bond and to require the submittal of a
bond in revised form or from a different surety company. In lieu
of a performance bond, the Town may accept an assignment of funds
deposited in a local bank.

12.

Grading of Roads. Applicant agrees to grade all roads to the
design subgrade elevation prior to the start of construction and
to advise the Town during construction of any changes which may
be contemplated or required. If the Applicant changes the
subgrade elevation of the road after completion of the storm
drainage construction, Applicant agrees to raise or lower the
storm drainage as required by the new subgrade elevation, and
revise all utilities to the satisfaction of the Town at no cost
to the Town.

13.

Conveyance of Improvements to Town. Upon completion of
construction, and upon the Town’s approval, and prior to the
acceptance of the improvements by the Town Council, title to the
system shall be conveyed to the Town, at no cost to the Town,
such conveyance to be evidenced by a Deed and Bill of Sale in
form approved or furnished by the Town. Thereafter, such
extension shall be under sole control, use and operation of the
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Town, subject to all regulations and conditions of service
charges established from time to time by the Town Council. When
delivering the Deed and Bill of Sale, Applicant shall furnish to
the Town a schedule showing the costs of all materials, labor and
equipment, together with a detailed list of all materials and the
name of the manufacturer and supplier of all components of the
system. This information is required for inventory, insurance and
maintenance of the Town’s utility systems.
14.

Duration of This Agreement. This agreement shall expire one year
from its date. If the extension is not completed and accepted
within that time, the Applicant’s rights under this agreement
shall cease and Applicant shall make new or amended application
and pay any and all additional administrative, legal, engineering
and observation costs involved, as determined by the Town.

15.

Indemnification. Applicant hereby agrees to indemnify and hold
the Town, the Town Engineer, the Town Council and their employees
harmless from any and all costs or claims which may arise from
construction of the proposed extension, including, without
limitation, any and all claims for property damage and personal
injury or claims arising from deficiencies in the system during
the one year period of Applicant’s guarantee of the system.

16.

Annexation. In the event that the property to be served by the
proposed extension, as described herein above, is not presently
within the boundaries of the Town, Applicant agrees to obtain and
present to the Town a petition, in form satisfactory to the Town,
for annexation of said property into the Town, and to pay all
legal, engineering and other costs incurred by the Town in
conducting the necessary annexation proceedings. Included within
such costs are, without limitation, the costs of amending the
Town’s Comprehensive Road and Street Plan and obtaining approval
of the annexation by the Town and the Pierce County Boundary
Review Board. If an annexation is necessary, applicant agrees to
deposit the estimated legal and engineering costs of such
annexation proceedings with the Town, in amount to be determined
by the Town, prior to the Town’s approval of this application and
prior to the Town’s acceptance of the annexation petition.

17.

Attorney’s Fees. If any legal proceedings are instituted to
enforce any provision of this agreement or to collect any sums
owing under this agreement, Applicant agrees to pay all
reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs incurred by the Town.
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19.

Consideration Payable by Town. Applicant agrees that the sole
consideration to be furnished by the Town for this agreement
shall be the Town’s agreement to furnish utility service to the
system upon the Town’s acceptance thereof, and that the Town has
made no agreement to pay to the Applicant any “latecomers
charges” or other compensation for Applicant’s conveyance of the
system to the Town, unless such compensation has been
specifically agreed to by the Town in a separate written document
executed herewith.

20.

Other Charges by Town. Applicant has been furnished with a copy
of the Town’s current schedule of charges for sewer service fees,
connection fees and other charges now in effect throughout the
Town. Applicant understands that the future utility service to
the extension shall be conditioned upon the payment of such
additional charges by Applicant and other residents who later
decide to connect to the system. Said charges are subject to
change from time to time, as determined by the Town Council, and
the actual charges to be assessed will be those in effect at the
service is actually requested by those users who desire to
connect to the system.
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WHEREFORE, the Applicant has submitted this application this
___________ day of ___________________________, 19___.

________________________________
APPLICANT

________________________________
APPLICANT

________________________________
APPLICANT

This application is accepted and approved by the Town this
__________ day of ____________________, 19___. Upon compliance
with the terms and conditions of this contract by the Applicant,
Town agrees to accept said extension and furnish utility service
thereto.

TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WASHINGTON
By____________________________
____________________________
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1.00

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of these Road Standards is to standardize road
design elements where necessary for consistency and to
insure, so far as practical, that the minimum requirements
of the public are met. These requirements include safety,
welfare, convenience, pleasant appearance and economical
maintenance.
These Standards cannot provide for all situations. They are
intended to assist, but not to substitute for competent
work by professional engineers. It is expected that the
professional engineer will bring to each project the best
of his skills and abilities to see that the project is
designed correctly and accurately.
Also, these Standards are not intended to limit
unreasonably any innovative or creative effort which could
result in better quality, better cost savings, or both. Any
proposed departure from these Standards will be judged,
however, on the likelihood that such variance will produce
a compensating or comparable result, in every way adequate
for the road user and Town resident.

1.01

Shortened Designation: These Town of Eatonville Road
Standards will be cited routinely in the text as the
“Standards.”

1.02

Applicability: These Standards shall govern all
construction and upgrading of all roads in existing Town
right-of-way or roads which are proposed for dedication to
the Town of Eatonville, except for those projects done by
the Town of Eatonville.
Before the public Works Director accepts a road as
dedicated Town road it shall meet these Standards. If field
conditions change after plan approval, improvements shall
be made, as necessary, to bring the road up to these
Standards.

1.03

Specifications and Plans: Except where these Standards
provide otherwise, design detail, workmanship and materials
shall be in accordance with the following publications,
current editions. Publications from W.S.D.O.T. can be
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purchased from the W.S.D.O.T. Pre-Contract Administration.
Their address is: Transportation Building, Room 2B-10,
Olympia, WA 98504.
A.

Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge
Construction published by the Washington State
Department of transportation.

B.

Standard Plans for Road and Bridge Construction
published by the Washington State Department of
Transportation.

C.

U.S. Department of Transportation Manual on Uniform
Traffic Control Devices, as amended and approved by
Washington State Department of Transportation;
abbreviated as the “M.U.T.C.D.”.

D.

Standard Specifications for Highway Bridges, adopted
by the American Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials (A.A.S.H.T.O.), current
edition.

1.04

Time Limitation of Approval: The approval of road
construction plans shall be valid for a time period of 3
years from the date of approval by the Public Works
Director or during the 3-year preliminary plat stage plus 1
year automatic extension period. Plans not implemented
within this time period shall be submitted to the Town for
review and any revisions or modifications necessary to meet
the current Standards shall be made before the plans are
approved by the Town.

1.05

Variances: Variances from these Standards may be granted by
the Public Works Director upon evidence that such variances
are in the public interest, that they are based upon sound
engineering judgement, and that requirements for safety,
function, appearance, and maintainability are fully met.
Desired variances must be approved prior to construction. A
variance to this ordinance shall be authorized by the
Public Works Director upon submittal of additional
information, plans and/or design data by a professional
engineer retained by the Applicant showing that the
requested variance is safe and can be economically
maintained by Town forces.
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1.06

Environmental Considerations:
An environmental checklist shall be submitted to the Town
of Eatonville for the work shown on the road and/or storm
drainage construction plans submitted to the Public Works
Director for review and approval unless the proposed work
is part of a project for which an environmental checklist
has already been submitted. A declaration of nonsignificant impact or a final environmental impact
statement must be issued for the work before the project
plans are given final approval by the Public Works
Director.

1.07

Financial Guarantees:
A.

Maintenance Guarantees:
1. The Town shall require a bond or other financial
surety acceptable to the Town to guarantee that the
Applicant will correct any defect or subsequent
problem in a dedicated improvement, including the
satisfactory functioning of the project’s drainage
and/or drywell system caused by improper design,
faulty construction, poor housing construction
practices or other reasons determined by the Town.
The guarantee shall not exceed 7.5% of the
construction cost of the project as determined by
the Town. The guarantee shall remain in effect for
a period of 18 months from the time that the Town
accepts the road and/or storm drainage system for
maintenance. The Applicant shall remain financially
responsible for any and all costs exceeding the
amount of the original financial guarantee.
2. The guarantee shall be submitted to the Town before
the improvements are dedicated to the Town or, if
applicable, before the posted construction bond is
released back to the Applicant at the Applicant’s
option.

B.

Construction Guarantees:
1. A financial guarantee may be submitted to the Town
in lieu of construction of the required
improvements except in situations where the
required work involves a safety or public welfare
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issue. Project approval shall not be granted until
all required safety and public welfare issues are
completed to the satisfaction of the Town.
2. The Applicant will be allowed a 2-year time period
from the acceptance of the financial guarantee in
which to complete the work after which the
financial guarantee is subject to default to the
Town of Eatonville who will complete the work and
use the guarantee for reimbursement. The Applicant
shall remain financially responsible for any and
all costs exceeding the amount of the original
financial guarantee.
3. Final approval of the road construction plans will
not be given or a construction permit issued until
a financial guarantee is submitted in the amount
necessary when so required by the Town.
1.09

1.09

Penalties:
A.

Failure to comply with these Standards will be cause
for withholding or withdrawing approval of plans,
forfeiture of bond or non-acceptance of the work by
the Town of Eatonville.

B.

Any person, firm of corporation who fails to obtain
the necessary permit(s) as required by this chapter
shall be deemed guilty of a separate offense for every
day during any portion of which any violation of any
provision of this chapter is committed by such person,
firm of corporation and shall be punishable therefore
as provided for in this chapter.

Meaning of Terms:
Applicant:

The person, party, firm or corporation who
proposes to do the improvement work.

Public Works Director/Town Engineer:
Authorized representative of the Town of
Eatonville
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Engineer:

A professional engineer licensed by the
State of Washington, retained by the
Applicant, and acting in their behalf.

Land Surveyor:

A professional land surveyor licensed by
the State of Washington.

M.U.T.C.D.:

The most current edition of the Manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices as
published by the U.S. Department of
Transportation and adopted by Pierce
County.

Road and Street:
Will be considered interchangeable terms
for the purpose of these Standards.
W.S.D.O.T.:

The Washington State Department of
Transportation. Their address is P.O. Box
9327, Olympia, Washington 98504.

W.S.D.O.T. Specifications:
The most current State of Washington
Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge
Construction as published by the Washington
State Department of Transportation.
1.10

Severability: If any of these Design Standards and
Specifications as established by ordinance shall be found
invalid, all other parts shall remain in effect.

1.11

Standard Forms:
A.

The following forms for financial guarantees shall be
used when making a submittal to the Public Works
Director:
1.

Performance Bond

2.

Bond to Insure Correction of Defective
Improvements
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3.

B.

Assignment of
All financial
until release
expiration or

Funds
guarantees shall run continuously
by the Town and will not have an
cancellation date on them.

The following deeds and easements should be used to
convey property or rights to the Town of Eatonville:
1. Quit Claim Deed (Individual, Partnership or
Corporate) – By signing this document the
Grantor(s) quit any claim they have to the property
described in the Quit Claim Deed.
2. Storm Sewer Easement – This document conveys to the
Town of Eatonville the right to have and maintain a
storm sewer system across a specific parcel of
property.
3. WARRANTY DEED (Individual, Partnership or
Corporation)- by signing this document the
Grantor(s) transfers deed to the property and
warrants this transfer as described in the Deed.
4. Special Drainage Easement – this document conveys
to the Town of Eatonville the right to drain storm
water runoff across the parcel described in the
Special Drainage Easement.
5. Slope and Utility Easement – This document conveys
the right to have fill material or a cut slope and
have on private property and also the right to
maintain and repair the same.

C.

The following Permit forms are available from the
Town:
1. Permit (General) – this permit is to be used any
time work is being done in the Town right-of-way.
The permit is to be completed and approved by the
Public Works Director before work commences. A
financial guarantee may be required before the
permit is issued.
2. Permit (Driveway) – This permit is to be used when
constructing a driveway or doing other minor work
items in the Town right-of-way. The permit is to be
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completed and approved by the Public Works director
before work commences. A financial guarantee may be
required before the permit is issued.
The Public Works Director reserves the right to
require complete construction plans which comply
with these Standards for the proposed work before
issuance of a permit.
1.12

Appeals: Any person aggrieved by any act or decision of
the Public Works Director under this ordinance may appeal
to the Eatonville Town Council.

2.00
2.01

Plan Format
Submittal Procedure: Plans for proposed road construction
shall be submitted to the Public Works Director with a
transmittal letter.

2.02

A.

For proposed road and drainage construction by a
developer, complete road plans and profile, together
with drainage calculations, supporting topography
mapping, contributing areas, etc., and shall be
signed, stamped and submitted by the Applicant’s
Engineer to the Public Works Director for review.

B.

Review fees, if applicable, shall be paid by the
Applicant before review of the project by the Public
Works Director.

C.

Plans shall be reviewed by the Public Works Director
according to the date they were submitted. Previously
approved plans submitted to the Public Works Director
for a revision shall be considered a new submittal.
Approved plans under construction will be considered a
resubmittal and will be reviewed prior to new
submittals.

General Formatting: General formatting, copying, and
submittal processes shall be as follows:
A.

Plan-profile sheets and plan sheets shall use a sheet
size of 24” x 36”. Original sheets shall be mylar,
tracing paper or equal.
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B.

First submittal: 2 sets of prints of road plans,
profiles, and detail sheets, including 2 sets of
prints of drainage area plans and drainage
calculations. When required the erosion and
sedimentation control plan shall be submitted at this
time.

C.

Final submittal: Original and 1 set of prints of
corrected road plans, profiles, detail sheets,
drainage plans and calculations, and erosion and
sedimentation control plans, when required by the
Engineer; quantity take-off and Engineer’s cost
estimate of proposed construction when the project is
to be bonded; together with the most recent review set
previously marked up by the Town reviewers. Upon the
Public Works Director’s approval of the final
submittal, the Public Works Director will make inhouse prints and a reproducible set and return the
original set to the Engineer. The Public Works
Director will retain this reproducible set utilizing
it to make copies for public inspection and
distribution as required.

D.

All submitted work shall be stamped, signed and dated
by a licensed, professional engineer before review by
the Public Works Director.

E.

Construction plans for roads accessing State highways
shall be submitted by the Applicant’s Engineer
directly to the W.S.D.O.T. All requirements shall be
complied with by the Applicant’s Engineer. A signed
agreement or approval for the intersection or road
approach must be obtained by the Applicant before
final plan approval will be granted by the Town of
Eatonville. A copy of the approved plan from
W.S.D.O.T. shall be submitted to the Town of
Eatonville. The address of the W.S.D.O.T. is: P.O. Box
9327, Olympia, WA 98504.

F.

It shall be the responsibility of the Applicant’s
Engineer to contact the Public Works Director for
correct road names.
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2.03

Cover Sheet:
A.

Road construction plans submitted to the Public Works
Director for review and approval for roads in a
proposed formal plat, short plat, large lot
subdivision or work in existing Town right-of-way or
other projects which have a total road length in
excess of 1,200 feet shall have a plan cover sheet.

B.

The plan cover sheet shall be sheet 1 of the road
construction plans and shall contain the following
information:
1.

An overall site plan drawn to an appropriate
scale; such as, 1” = 100’, 1” = 200’, or 1” =
400’ showing the entire development and road
system network including its connection to an
existing County road or State highway.

2.

The project’s storm sewer system along with
easements, tracts, drainage facilities, all
buffer and screening areas, offsite and onsite
natural drainage courses or areas shall be shown
on the overall site plan.

3.

Soil logs and soil log locations when an onsite
storm drainage percolation system is proposed.

4.

A simple vicinity map drawn to a scale of 4” = 1
mile or other similar scale, with the north area
pointed in the same direction as the cover sheet
north arrow, showing project site, existing
public road system and any other pertinent
information.

5.

Standard notes which are applicable to the
project.

6.

The Applicant’s and the Applicant’s Engineer
name, address and telephone number.

7.

Field topographic information including contour
lines of the property in its natural undeveloped
condition. County or U.S.G.S. topographic mapping
must be field verified and supplemented with
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additional field topographic information when
necessary to provide an accurate depiction of the
property. Field topographic information submitted
for the project’s storm drainage plan does not
have to be duplicated on the road construction
plans. A 5-foot contour interval shall be used
except when the property is extremely flat or
undulating and the cross slope varies or when
pothole areas, wetlands, swales, or drainage
courses exist on the property, then a topographic
map with contour intervals of 2 feet will be
required.

C.

2.04

8.

When more than 3 sheets are used, a table of
contents shall be shown.

9.

When the road and/or drainage construction plans
for a project are outside the boundary of a
formal plat, the legal description of the road
right-of-way shall be included on the plans along
with the name and address of the actual property
owner(s).

At the Engineer’s option the information shown on the
cover sheet may be shown on additional sheets.

Horizontal Plan: Horizontal plan elements shall include the
following in addition to those items required on the cover
sheet when a cover sheet is not required.
A.

Road alignments with 100-foot stationing, preferably
increasing to the north or east and reading from left
to right, and stationing at points of curve, tangent,
and intersection, with ties to section or quarter
corners or other established and monumented survey
control points at the intersection of the proposed
road or roads and the existing County road or State
highway. All lettering shall be right reading.

B.

Section, township, and range on each page; plat or
project name.

C.

Bearings on road centerline.
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D.

Curve data including radius, delta, and arc length on
all horizontal lines.

E.

Right-of-way lines and width for proposed road and
intersecting roads. The plans shall show properly
dimensioned lot lines and lot numbers to properly
locate and dimension all tract and easement areas. Lot
lines and lot numbers are requested to expedite plan
review but are not required.

F.

All topographic features within right-of-way limits
and sufficient area beyond to resolve questions of
setback, slope, drainage, access onto abutting
property, and road continuations. This shall include,
but is not limited to, ditch flow lines, all drainage
structures with invert elevations, utility locations,
fences, existing curbing and approaches, pertinent
trees and shrubbery, and other appurtenances which
would effect the construction of the project.

G.

Identification of all existing roads and adjoining
subdivisions when it is pertinent to the scope of the
project.

H.

Typical roadway cross-section(s) of proposed road.

I.

Existing and proposed drainage features, indicating
direction of flow, size, and kind of each drainage
channel, pipe, and structure. The status of existing
drainage structures must be clarified as either
“existing-retain”, “existing-abandon” or “existingremove.”

J.

Scale: 1” = 50’. However, 1” = 100’ shall be optional
for development of lots 1 acre or larger. Details for
clarification may be shown on a convenient scale,
normally 1” – 10’ or 1” – 20’.

K.

North arrow shall point to the top, left or to the
right side of the sheet.

L.

All miscellaneous details such as drainage basins,
pipe details, construction details, etc.
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2.05

2.06

Profile Elements:
following:

Profile elements shall include the

A.

Original ground line at 100-foot stations and at
significant ground breaks and topographic features,
with accuracy to within 0.2 feet on unpaved surface
and 0.02 feet on paved surface.

B.

Final road and storm drain profile with stationing the
same as the horizontal plan, preferably reading from
left to right, to show stationing points of curve,
tangent, and intersection of vertical curves, with
elevations to 0.01 feet for each road in the project.

C.

Road grade and vertical curve data, road to be
measured at centerline.

D.

Datum and all bench mark information must use
established U.S.C. & G.S. control or Pierce County
bench marks when there is an existing bench mark
within 1/2 mile of the project.

E.

Vertical scale 1” = 5’. Clarifying details may be done
to convenient scale. Use 1” = 10’ for vertical scale
when horizontal plans are at 1” – 100’.

F.

When roads end at a property line, the existing ground
profile shall be continued a minimum of 200 feet to
show that the proposed vertical alignment is
reasonable.

G.

When intersecting profile grades have a difference of
1% or less, a vertical curve is not required. All
other vertical grade intersections will require a
minimum 50-foot vertical curve.

Intersection Plan Details:
A.

When either of the road centerline profile grades
within 35 feet of an intersection have a gradient of
8% of more, an intersection detail drawn to a scale of
1” = 20’ must be included as a detail on the road
construction plans. The detail will show spot
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elevations every 25 feet on the road centerline,
around the curb return, and grate elevations for
drainage structures in the intersection. The
intersection plan must be clearly detailed to show
flow line grades and how surface drainage will be
controlled at the intersection. Curb return data for
lesser gradients shall be shown on the road drawings.
B.

2.07

Profile grades for all roads (public and private)
intersecting onto a Town road (existing or proposed)
shall be designed and constructed so that adequate
sight distance is available at the intersection. For
design purposes the driver’s eye height shall be 3.50
feet. The driver’s eye shall be located a distance of
10 feet from edge of pavement. The standard vehicle
height shall be 4.25 feet.

Standard Notes: The following standard notes are to be
added to the construction plans if applicable. Other notes
should be added as appropriate and necessary.
A.

All materials and workmanship shall be in accordance
with the requirements of the latest State of
Washington, Department of Transportation Standard
Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction and
Town of Eatonville Public Road Standards.

B.

Inspection of the storm drain system must be called
for before any backfill is placed for the drain
system.

C.

Catch basins shall be Type 1 with B-2a frame and grate
unless otherwise noted.

D.

If adequate inspection is not called for before
completion of the roadway construction, it may be
necessary for core drilling and testing to be
performed to assure an acceptable quality of roadway.
When core drilling is found to be necessary, the
developer will be billed and held responsible for all
costs incurred.

E.

It will be the developer’s or his agent’s
responsibility to contact all utility companies in
order to assure that all lines, pipes, poles and other
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appurtenances are properly located and their
installation is coordinated with the road
construction. All utility relocation work shall be at
the expense of the developer and must be in accordance
with standards adopted by the Town prior to road
acceptances.
F.

Culvert pipe shall be 12-inch concrete culvert pipe
unless otherwise noted.

G.

Buried utilities are shown in their approximate
location. The contractor shall have the utilities
verified on the ground prior to any construction.

H.

Before working in the Town of Eatonville right-of-way,
the contractor and/or Applicant shall provide proof of
liability insurance in an amount established by the
Public Works Director.

I.

A financial guarantee in the amount determined by the
Public Works Director to insure the correction of
defective improvements will be required and will
remain in effect for a period of 18 months from the
time that the Town of Eatonville accepts the road for
maintenance.

J.

Onsite erosion control measures shall be the
responsibility of the Applicant. Any problems
occurring before final acceptance by the Town of
Eatonville and within 18 months thereafter shall be
corrected by the developer.

K.

Any revisions to these plans must be made by the
Engineer and approved by the Public Works Director
prior to any implementation in the field.

L.

All pavement markings shall conform to the
requirements of the M.U.T.C.D.

M.

Before striping takes place the contractor shall
contact the Public Works Director.

N.

A copy of these approved plans must be on the job site
whenever construction is in progress.
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3.00

O.

Town of Eatonville shall be notified 48 hours before
construction is started.

P.

Temporary cul-de-sac, fill unpaved portion of 40-foot
radius with 2-inch compacted depth crushed surfacing
top course and slope at 2% towards the road and level
to the thickened edge.

Q.

Slopes to be stabilized to prevent erosion. In case
erosion occurs in ditches, ditch lining is to be
provided as requested and specified by the Public
Works Director.

R.

All Type 2 catch basins over 4 feet in height shall
have standard steps.

S.

Where newly constructed paving meets existing paving,
overlay and feather new pavement to provide a smooth
transition from existing to proposed paving. Apply
tack coat to insure proper bonding.

T.

Provide 6-foot shoulder of 2-inch compacted depth
minimum crushed surfacing top course around entire
radius and taper to existing shoulder on both sides.
(See Plan View for typical locations).

ROAD TYPES, GEOMETRICS AND DESIGN PARAMETERS
The Town of Eatonville has two (2) basic roadway sections
which shall be used as shown below. Details of these
roadway sections are found in the Appendix.
1.

Vertical Curb Type Roadway, Drawing No. 1 shall be
used in the following situations:
a)

For all roads which serve lots that are smaller
than 1 acre in area.

b)

When road gradients exceed 6%. If due to soil
conditions an erosion problem will be created
with a lesser gradient.

c)

For all roads which have an arterial
classifications.
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d)

When an existing 40-foot right-of-way from a plat
of record is to be developed.

e)

When a 50-foot right-of-way width is to used.

f)

For roads that serve commercial projects.

g)

For all roads within the Urban Area Boundary as
established by the most recent Puget Sound
Council of Governments Urban Area Boundary Line
in accordance with R.C.W. 36.79.010 as designated
by the State Transportation Commission.

2.

Thickened Edge Roadway, Drawing No. 2 shall be
used in the following situation:
For roads which serve lots that are 1 acre or
larger in area, or roads which serve as access
only to a development unless Conditions b)
through g) above apply.

The road construction centerline may be shifted from the
right-of-way centerline when unusual or mitigating
situations warrant such a revision. The Engineer shall
submit information to the Town of Eatonville to justify the
revision and the final decision shall be made by the Public
Works Director.
3.01

Cul-de-Sacs – Permanent: See detail plate 17.
Description: A dead-end local access road or existing Town
road which will not be extended in the foreseeable future.
A.
B.

Geometrics of stem section are the same as for
local access or existing Town road.
Minimum right-of-way width across bulb section:
110 feet.

C.

Minimum pavement width across bulb: 90 feet.

D.

Cul-de-sac streets shall not be more than 500
feet in length unless authorized by the Public
Works Director. It must be shown by the
Applicant’s Engineer that a cul-de-sac of a
longer length is the only alternative method of
serving or developing the property.
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E.

3.02

The minimum length of a cul-de-sac shall be 20
feet from the edge of pavement of the through
road to the beginning of the bulb.

Cul-de-Sacs – Temporary: See Detail in Appendix.
Description:
A dead-end local access road or existing Town road that
will likely be extended within a 5-year time period.

3.03

A.

Geometrics of stem section are the same as for local
access or existing Town road.

B.

Minimum easement width across bulb section: 80 feet.

C.

Minimum pavement width across bulb section. Additional
paving outside of the normal roadway section will not
be required. The paved roadway section shall be
constructed to the property line.

D.

The following note shall be used: “Temporary cul-desac, fill unpaved portion of 40-foot radius with 2
inches minimum compacted depth crushed surfacing top
course and slope at 2% towards the road and level to
the thickened edge.”

Intersections for Local Access Roads:
Criteria
Intersections
A.
B.
C.
D.

E.

Angle of Intersection
(min. & max.)
85 to 95
Centerline Radius (local access
Intersecting local access)
35 feet
Minimum Property Line Radius
20 feet
Centerlines of intersections of road approaches on
opposite sides of the road shall be designed to
directly oppose each other or shall be offset by a
minimum of 125 feet.
On sloping approaches at an intersection, the landing
is not to exceed a 1-foot difference in elevation for
a distance of 30 feet approaching an arterial road or
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20 feet approaching a local access road, measured from
nearest right-of-way line of the intersection street.
5.00

WORK IN TOWN RIGHT-OF-WAY AND ROAD ACCEPTANCE PROCEDURE

5.01

Requirements for Working in Town Right-of-Way:
A.

No work shall occur in existing, deeded Town right-ofway until construction plans have been approved
showing the limits and all details of the proposed
work and a bond or other financial guarantee and
liability insurance acceptable to the Town has been
submitted to cover all proposed work or a permit has
been obtained from the Town. A construction permit
shall be obtained by the Applicant before work
commences in Town right-of-way.

B.

An Engineer’s estimate shall be submitted to the Town
by the Engineer detailing the quantity of work to be
done in the Town right-of-way. The estimate shall be
based on current construction costs.
An executed contract for the total project between a
licensed, bonded contractor and the project Applicant
may be substituted in lieu of the Engineer’s estimate.

C.

The Public Works Director shall review the Engineer’s
estimate or the executed contract and, if it is in
order, the Public Works Director will establish the
amount of the financial guarantee. The financial
guarantee shall be 125% of the Engineer’s estimate or
of the executed contract to allow for inflation and
engineering administration expenses should be Town
have to complete the project.

D.

Liability insurance in the form and amount determined
necessary by the Town of Eatonville shall be obtained
by the Applicant or his contractor before work
commences in Town right-of way. Proof of proper
insurance coverage shall be provided to the Town upon
request. Specific information, forms, etc., can be
obtained from the Town of Eatonville.
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5.02

5.03

Widening and Overlaying of Existing Facilities:
A.

Roads widening and/or overlaying of existing Town
roads may be required as the result of development
approval, the permit process, subdivision approval or
due to a decision rendered by elected officials of the
Town of their representative. When road widening
and/or overlaying is required, the existing road shall
be upgraded as required by these Standards. The
purpose of road widening is to provide a safe and
efficient roadway surface for the increased traffic
that will be created as a result of the proposed
development. Road overlays are necessary to provide a
stable and structurally sound roadway surface that
will result in a maintenance-free road for the Town.

B.

Lane and shoulder widths shall be constructed to full
width throughout the entire length of the project.

C.

Storm drainage control and improvements may be
required as the result of the additional widening that
would be done. The increased runoff generated by the
improvement work must be satisfactorily controlled as
per storm drainage design guidelines of the Town.

D.

Road widening and/or overlays shall be done as per the
detail shown in the Appendix.

Road Acceptance Procedure:
A.

The Town of Eatonville has no obligation to accept any
private road into the Town’s road system for
dedication or maintenance. It shall be the Applicant’s
responsibility to submit a preliminary site plan
showing the road(s) proposed for dedication to the
Town and must receive the Public Works Director’s
written approval before preceding with road
construction plans.

B.

Road construction plans done in accordance with these
Standards shall be submitted for review and must be
approved by the Public Works Director before road
construction activity commences.
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C.

All construction work must be completed to the Town of
Eatonville standards and/or financial guarantee(s)
submitted to the Town in the form and amount as
required by these Standards before the Town of
Eatonville will accept the road for dedication and
maintenance.

D.

The Applicant must submit all necessary deeds,
easements, etc., to the Town for acceptance and
recording by the Pierce County Auditor’s Office.

E.

Once the road has been dedicated to the Town and
accepted for maintenance, the road shall remain open
for public use and may not be closed except by the
Town.

6.00

ROADSIDE APPURTENANCES

6.01

Clearing:
The entire right-of-way shall be cleared and
grubbed as per W.S.D.O.T. Specifications unless otherwise
authorized by the Town. Due to extreme potential liability
problems faced by the Town, clearing less than the total
right-of-way must be justified by the Engineer before
consideration of approval by the Public Works Director.

6.02

Side Slopes:
A.

Side slopes shall be constructed no steeper than 1-1/2
to 1 on fill slopes and 1 to 1 on cut slopes. Flatter
slopes are preferred and may be required by the Town
if there are indications that the earth is unstable
and subject to sliding, sloughing or erosion.

B.

Side slopes shall be stabilized by the grass sod,
hydroseeding, by other planting or surfacing
materials, or by the use of other material types
acceptable to the Town.

C.

Side slopes may also have to be flattened to
accommodate utility placement. Placement of utilities
outside of their standard location as per other
adopted standards due to steep side slopes shall not
be permitted.

D.

Side slopes higher than 15 feet shall be terraced.
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6.03

Rock Retaining Walls:
A.

Rock retaining walls may be used for the containment
of cut slopes or fill embankments up to a maximum
height as shown in the chart on the Rock Wall Detail
(Appendix Plate 15), in stable soil conditions which
will result in no significant foundation settlement or
outward thrust upon the walls. For heights over 14
feet or when soil is unstable, a structural wall of
acceptable design shall be used and calculations shall
be submitted to the Public Works Director for
approval. A soils investigation and report by a
Geotechnical Engineer may be required by the Public
Works Director if soil conditions are questionable.
B.

Materials:

1.

Rock sizes shall be as shown on the Rock Wall
Detail on Plate 15.

2.

The rock material shall be as nearly rectangular
as possible. No stone shall be used which does
not extend through the wall. The rock material
shall be hard, sound, durable and free from
weathered portions, seams, cracks and other
defects. The rock density shall be a minimum of
160 pound per cubic foot.

C.

The retaining wall shall be started by excavating a
trench, not less than 12 inches in depth below
subgrade in excavation sections or below the existing
ground level in embankment sections.

D.

Rock selection and placement shall be such that there
will be minimum voids and, in the exposed face of the
wall, no open voids over 6 inches across in any
direction. The final course shall have a continuous
appearance and be placed to minimize erosion of the
backfill material. The larger rocks shall be placed at
the base of the rockery so that the wall will be
stable and have a stable appearance. The rocks shall
be placed in a manner such that the longitudinal axis
of the rock shall be at right angles or perpendicular
to the rockery face. The rocks shall have all
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inclining faces sloping to the back of the rockery.
Each course of rocks shall be seated as tightly and
evenly as possible on the course beneath.

6.04

E.

The wall backfill shall consist of gravel backfill for
walls per W.S.D.O.T. Specifications. This material
shall be placed to a 12-inch minimum thickness between
the entire wall and the cut or fill material. The
backfill material shall be placed in lifts to an
elevation approximately 6 inches below the top of each
course of rocks as they are placed, until the
uppermost course is placed. Any backfill material on
the bearing surface of a rock course shall be removed
before setting the next course.

F.

A 6-inch perforated drain pipe shall be installed
behind the first course of rock and laid on original
ground. The perforated drain pipe shall be surrounded
by gravel backfill for drains as shown on the standard
plan found in the Appendix. Positive drainage for the
perforated drain pipe shall be provided and shown on
the construction plan.

G.

The face of the rockery shall be sloped at 1/4 to 1 or
flatter.

H.

For rock walls in fill sections all fill material
placed beyond the backfill shall be placed and
compacted in a maximum of 6-inch compacted lifts.

Survey Monuments:
A.

All existing survey control monuments which are
disturbed, lost, or destroyed during surveying or
construction shall be replaced at the expense of the
Applicant by a licensed land surveyor.

B.

Survey control monuments shall be placed by a licensed
land surveyor as shown on the approved construction
plans in accordance with recognized good practice in
land surveying, and in accordance with the approved
details for survey monuments.

C.

Survey monuments shall be required at all
intersections, P.C.’s, P.T.’s, centers of cul-de-sacs
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and other appropriate locations as determined
necessary by the Public Works Director. Monuments at
P.C.’s and P.T.’s may be eliminated and replaced with
a monument at the P.I., if the P.I. falls within the
paved roadway surface.
D.

6.05

For formal recorded documents containing a surveyor’s
certificate, monumentation and staking shall be placed
in accordance with the certificate and the Survey
Recording Act by the responsible surveyor. Two (2)
copies shall be submitted to the Town for its files.

Traffic Control:
A.

All traffic control and traffic control devices shall
be as specified in the latest edition of the
M.U.T.C.D. If required by the Public Works Director,
the Engineer shall submit temporary traffic control
plans for review and approval. The Applicant shall
implement the approved plan, when necessary, until the
project is given final approval by the Town of
Eatonville.

B.

During the progress of the work barriers and warning
signs shall be erected and maintained as necessary or
as directed by the Public Works Director for the
protection of the traveling public. The barriers shall
be properly lighted when necessary.

6.06

Road Approaches: Road approaches shall be constructed by
the Applicant for all existing driveways and approaches
before acceptance of the road by the Public Works Director.
The approach(es) shall be constructed in accordance with
the Town’s Road Standards. Grading and restoration of the
private road or driveway beyond the end of the road
approach shall be done by the Applicant to provide a
smooth, passable, and safe transition to the existing
facility.

6.07

Utilities and Utility Location:
A.

It will be Applicant or Engineer’s responsibility to
contact all utilities to see that the utilities are
located in accordance with these or other adopted
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standards and that the installation work is
coordinated with the road construction work.

6.08

B.

Improper location or construction of utilities will be
sufficient reason for the refusal of the Public Works
Director to accept a road for dedication and
maintenance.

C.

Utilities to be located within existing but
unconstructed Town rights-of-way and roads which are
proposed for dedication to the Town shall be
constructed in accordance with current franchise
procedures and in compliance with these Standards.

D.

Utilities shall be located and installed as per the
standard drawings found in the Appendix. Exceptions
may be approved by the Public Works Director, when
necessary, due to existing utilities, storm sewer
systems and sanitary sewer lines.

Utilities Installation and Relocation:
A.

As a matter of policy, utility trenching or transverse
cuts in new Town roads will be discouraged. They will
not be permitted unless it can be shown that
alternatives such as boring or jacking or relocating
outside the paved roadway area is not feasible unless
the utility can be installed just prior to
construction or overlay of the road. When trenching or
cutting is permitted backfilling shall be done in
accordance with W.S.D.O.T. Specifications.

B.

Pole utilities and underground utilities, including
service crossings, shall be installed or relocated
prior to the start of road construction if planned
road cuts and fills are minimal and location of road
elements can be clearly indicated in advance.
Otherwise such utilities, with connections, shall be
installed or relocated after the subgrade has be
completed but before surfacing has been placed.

C.

All utilities relocation work shall be done at the
Applicant’s expense.
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6.09

Street Lighting: If street lighting is required as part of
overall project approval and Applicant’s Engineer should
contact the Town for installation details. All work shall
be in accordance with applicable local and state standards
and as approved by the Public Works Director.
6.10

6.11

6.12

Roadway Striping, Buttoning and Delineation:

A.

When required by the Town, roadway striping, buttoning
or other traffic delineators shall be installed in
accordance with the approved plans and the M.U.T.C.D.,
and the detail sheet found in the Appendix titled
“Traffic Delineation Details.”

B.

Before any pavement marking work takes place, the
Applicant shall contact the Town’s Public Works
Director. An onsite meeting may be required to review
the work and method of construction.

Sidewalks
A.

Sidewalks shall be installed in accordance with the
details shown in the Appendix.

B.

The entire right-of-way shall be cleared, grubbed and
graded to create a uniform and smooth profile grade
for the sidewalk. All organic matter shall be removed
and the subgrade compacted under the sidewalk as
required by the Town.

C.

After the removal of the forms, the sidewalk shall be
backfilled and the right-of-way restored to the
satisfaction of the Town.

Street Name Signs:
A.

Street name signs for private roads may be installed
in Town right-of-way if the sign and its placement is
in accordance with these Standards.

B.

Variation from the standard placement location shall
be by written approval of the Public Works Director
only. All clearing in Town right-of-way to provide
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visibility will be the responsibility of the
Applicant.

6.13

C.

Placement of private road street name signs in Town
right-of-way shall be by Town general permit only.

D.

Any sign constructed in Town right-of-way in nonconformance to these Standards may be removed by Town
forces and any liability incurred by the Town due to
non-conformance by the Applicant will be transferred
to the Applicant.

Stop Signs:
A.

Stop signs shall be installed by the Applicant at
locations determined by the Public Works Director as
soon as the road under construction is opened to
vehicular use. The signs and their placement location
shall be in conformance to the standards noted in the
Appendix. Variation from the standard placement
location shall be by written approval from the Public
Works Director only.

B.

Placement of stop signs in Town right-of-way shall be
by Town general permit or in accordance with approved
road construction plans only.

C.

All clearing necessary to provide visibility will be
the responsibility of the Applicant.

D.

Any sign constructed in Town right-of-way in nonconformance to these Standards may be removed by Town
forces and any liability incurred by the Town due to
non-conformance by the Applicant will be transferred
to the Applicant.
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7.00

DRAINAGE

7.01

Drainage Plan:

7.02

A.

When construction plans for roads which are to become
public roads or roads in existing Town right-of-way
are submitted to the Town they shall be accompanied by
a comprehensive storm water drainage plan. The
drainage plan shall be done in accordance with the
Town of Eatonville Storm Drainage Ordinance.

B.

Storm drainage will be controlled by the simplest and
most easily maintainable system possible. Long-range
maintenance costs shall be a prime consideration when
reviewing and approving a storm drainage system.
Whenever possible projects will connect into, either
directly or in the form of an overflow, an existing
storm sewer system that has a positive outlet.

Storm Drain Systems:
A.

All storm drain pipe shall be minimum 12-inch diameter
rubber-gasketed concrete pipe, except for perforated
pipe and major underground detention facilities.
Runoff shall be computed and, if the flow requires it,
a larger pipe shall be used. The rubber-gasket
requirement may be waived by the Town if it can be
shown that joint leakage will not be detrimental to
the road prism.

B.

The maximum desirable velocity in the pipe system is
15 feet per second. The Applicant’s Engineer must show
that an alternative drainage design is not feasible
when water velocities exceed 15 feet per second.
Capacities of pipes with velocities exceeding 15 feet
per second shall be computed taking into account entry
and exit losses. Energy dissipators may be required to
mitigate high velocities.

C.

When extreme slope conditions or other unusual
topographic conditions exist and subject to approval
by the Public Works Director, other pipe materials and
methods, such as, but not limited to, plastic or
ductile iron pipe may be used.
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7.03

D.

Storm drain gradients shall be such as to assure
minimum flow velocity of 2 feet per second when
flowing full.

E.

Debris barriers shall be required at the inlets of all
culverts larger than 18 inches unless waived by the
Town.

F.

Access barriers shall be required at the outlets of
all culverts larger than 18 inches waived by the Town
when the pipe is accessible by the general public and,
in particular, small children.

G.

Downsizing of downstream culverts within a closed
system with culverts 18 inches in diameter and small
shall not be permitted.

H.

Where any pipe discharges onto an area at a point
other than a natural, well defined drainage course,
the discharge shall be dispersed over an area
sufficient to approximate the pre-developed condition.
When required the dispersion trench will meet the
specifications shown in the Appendix. An easement for
the dispersion area shall be provided to the Town.

I.

Maximum spacing of structures for storm drainage
conveyance lines running within an easement area shall
be 200 feet. Structures shall have solid covers and
locking lids when required by the Town.

J.

Where an approved connection of a private storm
drainage system into a Town system occurs, a minimum
of a Type 1 catch basin shall be used. Tee connections
into the side of a pipe shall not be permitted.

Storm Drainage Easements: Structures, including
percolation trench systems, within an easement, shall not
be located closer than 5 feet from a drainage easement
line. Drainage easements shall be a minimum of 15 feet in
width. Easement widths in excess of 15 feet may be required
for pipe sizes in excess of 36 inches or depths greater
than 10 feet.
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7.04

Storm Drainage Percolation Systems:
A.

Whenever possible storm drainage percolation systems
must be installed in the road right-of-way. When a
percolation system is constructed outside of the
right-of-way a separate tract for the system shall be
dedicated to the Town of Eatonville. The tract shall
be 15 feet in width and the length shall be 10 feet
greater than the constructed length of the percolation
trench. The maximum percolation trench width shall be
5 feet and, when possible, limited to one side of the
roadway.
The tract may be dedicated to the Town of Eatonville
by notation on a final plat or be separate Quit Claim
Deed.

B.

Standard placement of the perforated pipe shall be 18
feet from centerline of the road to centerline of the
perforated pipe. A storm drain pipe for the
percolation system shall not be installed under the
paved roadway surface or in fill material unless
previously approved by the Town. The maximum trench
width shall be 5 feet.

C.

Pipe for storm drain percolation systems shall meet
W.S.D.O.T. Specifications for zinc coated (galvanized)
corrugated iron or steel underdrain pipe (Chapter 905.2(4)) or perforated corrugated aluminum allow
underdrain pipe (Chapter 9-05.2(5)).
Perforated underdrain pipe meeting W.S.D.O.T.
Specifications, Chapter 9.05.2(2) and A.A.S.H.T.O.
Designation M175, Type 1, may be used with the
additional conditions: The perforations shall be
circular and a minimum of 1/2-inch in diameter. They
shall be cleanly cut and the inside and outside of the
pipe shall be perfectly smooth and uniform. There
shall be a minimum of 7 sets of perforations with 2
holes per set of perforations for each 3-1/2 feet of
pipe length. Rubber gaskets or grouting of joints for
perforated pipe runs will not be required. Inspection
of the perforated pipe shall be made by the Town
before installation of the pipe in the ground.
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D.

Before entering the perforated pipe system, storm
drainage must pass through a Town of Eatonville
standard drywell. The drywell shall be constructed as
per the standard detail shown in the Appendix.
Standard placement of the drywell shall be 18 feet
minimum from the road centerline, to centerline of
drywell unless otherwise required by the Town.

E.

Due to the size of the drywell with surrounding
backfill and the location of the perforated pipe the
graded shoulder width shall be increased to 10 feet or
wider, if necessary to accommodate utilities.

F.

Backfill for the perforated pipe system shall be 3/4
inch to 2-1/2 inches washed gravel. Material passing
the #40 sieve shall not exceed 2% by weight.

G.

Design and construction of the perforated pipe system
shall be as per the detail found in the Appendix.

H.

When the perforated pipe system is installed in sandy
soils (more than 30% of the native material passing #4
sieve) the trench shall be surrounded with filter
fabric and installed as per the manufacturer’s
installation recommendation.

I.

Continuous perforated pipe systems shall not exceed
150 feet in length from a structure. A Type 1 catch
basin with solid cover shall be installed at
intermediate locations as necessary.

J.

For the design of a percolation system, percolation
rates verified by the Applicant’s Engineer must be
submitted with the design calculations. The
percolation rate shall be based on actual soil logs
taken at the location of the proposed percolation
system. The soil logs and soil log locations will be
shown in the road plans. The soil logs will be a
minimum of 1 foot deeper than the limits of the
proposed percolation system. The maximum percolation
rate that will be used for design purposes will be 3
minutes per inch. Soils exhibiting percolation rates
slower than this are not suitable for percolation
systems. Wet weather-high water level information must
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be included as part of the soil log information when
required by the Town. The soil logs will be stamped
and signed by the Engineer. If a high water table is
expected a winter review may be required.

7.05

Catch Basins, Frames, Grates and Lids:
A.

Maximum spacing of catch basins for contained storm
sewer systems shall be 200 feet for pipe grades up to
.3%. When pipe grades are .3% or greater, maximum
spacing shall be 350 feet.

B.

Maximum surface runs for storm drain on the paved
roadway surface shall be as follows:
Slope
.7 to
1 to
6 to
8 to

C.

D.

(%)
1
6
8
12

Max. Spacing (ft)
200
350
250
150

Unless otherwise required by the Town, Type 1 catch
basins as per W.S.D.O.T. Specifications shall be used
at the following locations or for the following
situations:
1.

When overall structure height does not exceed 8
feet.

2.

When pipe sizes do not exceed 15 inches and
connect at right angles to the long side of the
structure; or 12 inches connecting to the short
side.

3.

When all pipes tying into the structure connect
at or very near to right angles.

Unless otherwise required by the Town, Type 1a catch
Basins as per W.S.D.O.T. Specifications may be used at
the following locations or for the following
situations:
1.
When overall structure height does not exceed 8
feet.
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2.

E.

When all pipes tying into the structure do not
exceed 15 inches; connecting to the long side, or
15 inches connecting to the short side at or very
near the right angles.

Unless otherwise required by the Town, Type 2, 48-inch
diameter catch basins as per W.S.D.O.T. shall be used
at the following locations or for the following
situations:
1.

When overall structure height does not exceed 15
feet.

2.

When all pipes tying into the structure do not
exceed 21 inches. Type 2 catch basins over 4 feet
shall have standard ladders.

F.

Structures for conditions outside of those noted above
shall be as per W.S.D.O.T. standard plans or shall be
designed for the particular situation by a licensed
engineer.

G.

Metal frame and grate for catch basin and inlet,
W.S.D.O.T. Standard Plan B-2a shall be used for all
structures collecting drainage from the paved roadway
surface.

H.

When the road profile equals or exceeds 6% between
structures, an asphalt berm as per the detail found in
the Appendix shall be installed around the inlet of
the structure.

I.

Solid metal covers for catch basins, W.S.D.O.T.
Standard Plan B-2 shall be used for all structures not
collecting drainage from the roadway surface.

J.

When required by the Town, locking lids will be
installed on structures containing restrictor or flow
devices. The locking lids shall be of a quality and
design acceptable to the Town.

K.

Pipes connecting into the structure shall match crown
elevations unless otherwise approved by the Town.
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7.06

7.07

Flow Restrictor/Oil Pollution Control Device:
A.
Structures containing the control device shall be
accessible by a maintenance vehicle and shall be
within security fencing when possible. If access to
the control device is not secured by the fencing a
locking lid shall be utilized for the structure cover.
B.

An access road to the restrictor device shall be
provided. The access road will be constructed of 2
inches of crushed surfacing top course over a base
suitable to the Town. A standard residential road
approach shall be constructed at the approach of the
access road to the Town road. The minimum radius of
the access road shall be 35 feet.

C.

Flow restrictor devices shall be placed in a Type 2
catch basin or larger if so warranted by pipe sizing.
The emergency overflow outlet capacity of the
restrictor device shall not be less than the combined
inlet capacities.

D.

All metal parts and surfaces must be made of
corrosion-resistant material or completely galvanized.

E.

The control device shall be designed and installed as
per the detail found in the Appendix.

Open Retention/Detention Basin:
A.

If the side slopes of the basins are steeper than 4:1
or if the water depth exceeds 18 inches the basin
shall be fenced. The fence will be Type 1 chain link
fence will pull wire in place of top rail. A 14-foot
gate shall be provided for access to the basin. For
basins requiring fencing the fence shall be placed 1
foot inside the tract boundary or a minimum of 5 feet
from the top slope catch point. Maximum side slopes
shall not exceed 2:1.

B.

An access road to the bottom of the basin shall be
provided. The grade of the ramp will not exceed a 6:1
slope and will have a 10-foot minimum width. The
access road will be constructed of 2 inches of crushed
surfacing top course over a base suitable to the Town.
A standard residential road approach shall be
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constructed at the approach of the access road to the
Town road. The minimum radius of the access road shall
be 35 feet.
C.

A minimum of a 6-foot area from slope catch point
outward shall be included as part of the basin area
dedicated to the Town.

D.

The basin including the access to the basin shall be
dedicated to the Town.

E.

Any pipe stem access to a basin shall be fenced with a
Type 4 chain link fence with a 14-foot gate. The main
body of the basin shall be fenced as per the abovenoted requirements.

F.

All retention/detention basins shall have a minimum of
1 foot of freeboard above the maximum design water
surface elevation. Retention basins shall have a
maximum design water depth of 4 feet. Detention basins
with a water depth in excess of 4 feet must have the
prior approval of the Town.

G.

For embankments less than 4 feet in height the top
shall have a minimum 6-foot width with back slopes not
to exceed 2 horizontal to 1 vertical.

H.

For embankments greater than 4 feet in height the top
width shall have a minimum 15-foot width with
backslopes not to exceed 2 horizontal to 1 vertical. A
key section will be included in the design if required
by the Town. If required by the Town, the Engineer
will submit design data for the embankment along with
a letter verifying its adequacy. The Town may also
require the signing Engineer to verify the
construction of embankment.

I.

All embankments for basins shall be compacted as per
Method C, Section 2-03.3(14)C of W.S.D.O.T.
Specifications. Embankments adjacent to a stream or
other body of water shall be sufficiently protected
with riprap or other means acceptable to the Town to
prevent erosion of the basin embankment. A hydraulic
analysis of the adjacent watercourse may be necessary
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to determine what erosion control measures may be
necessary.
J.

All constructed and graded detention basins shall be
sloped no flatter than 1% towards the outlet to insure
positive drainage out of the basin. Slopes less than
1% shall require prior Town approval and shall be
verified by the Applicant’s Engineer upon construction
completion.

K.

All detention basins having a design capacity in
excess of 10,000 cubic feet shall have a spillway
whose overflow elevation is .5 feet higher than the
maximum design water surface elevation. Retention
basins having a design capacity in excess of 10,000
cubic feet shall have a spillway meeting the abovenoted design criteria when so required by the Town.

L.

Spillway surfacing may be rock quarry spalls, asphalt
concrete or cement concrete. Rock spalls will have a
minimum dimension of 4 inches and will be laid in 2 or
more layers to a minimum depth of 6 inches. Asphalt
concrete shall be 2 inches minimum compacted depth
over base of 2 inches compacted depth crushed
surfacing top course. Cement concrete shall be 6
inches of Portland Cement Concrete Class 3000.
Spillway shall have side slopes at the ends not to
exceed a slope of 3 horizontal to 1 vertical.

M.

Spillway for basins shall be designed as a broadcrested weir with the maximum depth of flow over the
weir not to exceed 4 inches.

N.

A minimum of 2 cross sections through the center of
the basin (one for each direction of the basin) shall
be shown on the construction plans. The cross sections
shall be drawn to scale of 1” = 20’ horizontal and 1”
= 2’ vertical and will show all applicable topographic
features.

O.

Easements for landscaping purposes will be granted to
individuals, corporations or homeowner associations to
screen and obscure an open retention/detention basin.
A landscaping plan must be presented to the Town for
review and approval before landscaping work commences.
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The easement must contain provisions for maintenance
of the landscaping by the party to whom the easement
will be grated.
P.

7.08

Detention basins shall be seeded and all slopes
stabilized in their entirety including all disturbed
areas within the tract to be dedicated to the Town.
Retention basins shall be seeded and all slopes
stabilized except for those areas which are calculated
and designed as percolation areas.

Closed Detention Systems:
A.
Underground detention systems may be constructed of
cement concrete or steel. All steel used for the
detention system shall be galvanized and have a
Treatment 1 asphalt coating or shall be aluminized
steel as specified in the W.S.D.O.T. Specifications.
All materials used for the detention system must be
structurally sound.
B.

Adequate access shall be provided to all closed
detention systems. One access riser with standard
ladder shall be provided for each 100 lineal feet of
detention system, but not less than 1 riser per
detention facility. When outside the fenced area, the
catch basins and across risers shall have solid round
locking lids. The stub-end detention system shall have
an access riser with standard ladder in addition to
the control catch basin with flow restrictor/oil
pollution device.

C.

The detention system and access manhole shall be
capable of holding a HS 20 loading. Structural
calculations will be submitted by the Applicant’s
Engineer when required by the Town.

D.

An air vent of 4-inch minimum diameter must be
provided for all closed detention systems with pipe
diameters greater than 36 inches.

E.

The detention systems shall be sloped at .5% towards
the outlet to provide positive drainage out of the
system.
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F.

7.09

Closed detention systems shall not be permitted under
the paved roadway surface. When the system is outside
the road right-of-way a separate tract dedicated to
the Town of Eatonville shall be provided. The tract
shall be a minimum of 5 feet beyond the outside of the
systems when cuts are 5 feet in depth or less and
shall be a minimum of 10 feet beyond the outside of
the system when cuts are in excess of 5 feet.

Ditches, Designed and Constructed Channels:
A.

All road ditches shall be as shown on roadway section
Drawing No. 3. All other ditches or channels shall
have a minimum slide slope of 2 horizontal to 1
vertical. Flatter side slopes or riprapping may be
required by the Town if side slope stabilization is
necessary to prevent erosion. Ditches or channels may
be “V” shaped or trapezoidal.

B.

Bank stabilization is required when the design flow
velocities of constructed ditches or channels exceed 5
feet per second.

C.

Headwalls will be required at culvert entrances or
exits when maximum ditch side slopes cannot be met.
Otherwise ditches shall have rock-lined bottoms and
side slopes at discharge points of storm sewers or
culverts when design flow velocities exceed 5 feet per
second. The rock blanket shall have a minimum
thickness of 8 inches and extend for a minimum of 6
feet downstream from the end of the storm sewer or
culvert and will be keyed into the swale section.

D.

Where velocity of flow in road ditches exceed 5 feet
per second the two sides of the “V” ditch shall be
lined with rock. The minimum rock thickness will be 8
inches. The top of rock lining shall extend to the
bottom of the roadway shoulder on both sides of the
ditch.

E.

Fencing equivalent to that for drainage basins may be
required by the Town when side slopes are steeper than
4:1 and actual water depth is greater than 18 inches.
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7.10

F.

All ditches and channels shall be designed with a
minimum freeboard of .5 feet when the design flow is
10 cubic feet per second or less than 1 foot when the
design discharge is greater than 10 cubic feet per
second.

G.

Ditches and channels is property other than Town
right-of-way will require a drainage easement when
required by the Town. A 10’foot wide access easement
along one side of the ditch or channel may be
necessary in addition to the normal easement width.
Otherwise the easement width will be the width of the
ditch or channel (measured from catch point to catch
point) plus 5 feet on each side of the ditch or
channel.

Riprapping and Energy Dissipation:
A.

All drainage structures and pipes shall be provided
with sufficient riprapping and/or energy dissipation
to prevent scour or erosion at all pipe inlets or
outlets.

B.

Riprapping at pipe outlets shall be provided in all
situations. Rock size shall be sufficient to provide
the necessary energy dissipation to prevent erosion.
The size of the riprap pad shall be as follows for the
various pipe diameters:

Pipe Diameter
12”
15” – 18”
24” – 30”

C.

Riprap Width
36”
48”
48”

Pad Size Length
48”
60”
72”

Depth
12”
18”
24”

Riprapping or headwalls at pipe inlets shall be
provided when required by the Town. Erosion at the
pipe inlet, hydraulic efficiency and traffic safety
shall be the criteria used to determine the necessity
for inlet riprapping or headwalls.
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8.00

EROSION AND SILTATION CONTROL:
A.

It shall be the responsibility of the Applicant and
his contractor to control erosion and siltation when
working in existing Town right-of-way when deemed
necessary by the Town or on the project site when
required by the Town of Eatonville.

B.

Excavation and grading shall be done in a manner to
maintain controlled drainage on the worksite and to
minimize the exposure of unprotected slopes to the
action of precipitation or flowing ground water. When
possible, existing natural vegetation shall be left
intact.

C.

Exposed slopes shall be given appropriate permanent
protection as soon after completion as practical.
Hydroseeding, ground cover, riprap or other methods
approved by the Town shall be installed when required
by the Town. This shall include but is not limited to
side slopes of drainage basins, cut and fill slopes,
easements and tracts dedicated to the Town for storm
drainage or other purposes.
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INDEX
EATONVILLE ROAD & STORM STANDARDS
1.

VERTICAL CURB TYPE ROADWAY

1.1

THICKENED EDGE TYPE ROADWAY

1-A.

THROUGH 1-E – NOTES FOR ROADWAY CROSS SECTION

2.

ROADWAY EDGE DETAILS

3.

TYP. ALLEY SECTION – ASPHALT

4.

CURB DETAILS

5.

MONUMENT IN ASPHALT

6.

PRECAST CONCRETE MONUMENT

7.

POURED MONUMNET – TYPE “C”

8.

SIDEWALK WITHOUT PLANTING STRIP

9.

SIDEWALK WITH PLANTING STRIP

10.

RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAY APPROACH

11.

COMMERCIAL DRIVEWAY APPROACH

12.

WHEEL CHAIR RAMP – TYPE “A”

13.

WHEEL CHAIR RAMP – TYPE “B”

14.

PAVEMENT PATCHING

15.

ROCKWALL DETAIL

16.

TYPICAL CLOSED DETENTION PIPE DETAIL

17.

RESIDENTIAL CUL-DE-SAC

18.

CATCH BASIN TYPE 1

19.

CATCH BASIN TYPE 2, 48” & 54”
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20.

CATCH BASIN TYPE 2, 72” & 96”

21.

CONCRETE INLET

22.

MISCELLANEOUS CATCH BASIN DETAILS

23.

MANHOLE – TYPE 1, 48” & 54”

24.

MANHOLE – TYPE 2, 72” & 96”

25.

MANHOLE TYPE 3, 48”, 54”, 72”, & 96”

26.

MANHOLE – TYPE 4

27.

MISCELLANEOUS MANHOLE DETAILS

28.

SIDEWALK DRAIN FOR BUILDING DOWNSPOUT TYPE 1

29.

SMALL FLOW SIDEWALK DRAIN

30.

STANDARD BASIN DETAIL

31.

CATCH BASIN INLET DETAIL
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60' MIN*'
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VARIES
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___/ .
-

. \__ 4" CON:. SIDEWALK

\__SEE PLATES 2 & 4

2 1/2" MIN. CRUSHED SURFACING
TOP COURSE.

5" MIN. STREET BASE MATERIAL

SOIL .STABILIZATION/FILTER FABRIC
REQUIRED IN SOFT SOIL AREAS OF TOWN.

NOTES
/

I. ALL DEPTHS INDICATED ARE MINIMUM COMPACTED REQUIREMENTS.

PAVEMENT SECTION

DESIGN CALCULATIONS SHALL BE SUBMITTED.

2.

MINIMUM WIDTH MEASURED FROM FACE TO FACE OF THE CURB:
A. RESIDENTIAL - 34 FEET

B. COLLECTOR OR HIGH DENSITY AREA - 44 FEET
C.

*

ARTERIAL AND HIGH VOLUME STREETS -WIDTH SHALL BE DETERMINED BY THE
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR.

'3. CUL DE SAC 44' MIN. R/W.

VERTICAL
CURB
TYPE ROADWAY
TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WA.

DV.U.
NQ

1

r..

It

60' MIN. •

ROADWAY WIDTH

.2-~ -.

.

3•MIN. ASPHALT CONCRETE,

rll"MIN.

cuss ·a-.

s<.a

,?,

~~

--I

I

4" CON:. Slr€WALK

I

I

It-', I
I \.

L..:-

.1 I

2 1/2." YIN.. CRUSHED StJRFACJNl
TOP COURSE.

.1

"\.____ CAlOi BASIN

a

STOOM SEYa£R

~· YIN. STREET BASE MATERIAL
SOL: .STABUZATIONIFD...TER FABRJC

REOlJRED IN SOFT SOL AREAS OF TOWN.

NOTES

/

L ALL te'THS INDICATED ARE MINIWY COMPACTED REQUIREMENl'S.
DESIGN

i

~

PAVEMENT SECTION

SHALL BE SUBYITIED.

MINIMUM WIDTH Y£ASURED FROM FACE lO FACE OF THE CURB:
A. RESIDENTIAL - 35 FEET
B. COI...L.ECTOR OR HIGH DENSITY AREA - 45 FEET
C. ARTERIAL AND HIGH YOWIIE STREETS - WIDTH SHALL BE DETERMIHED BY THE
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECICIC.

• 3.. C1.L DE SAC 44' MIN. RIW• .

THICKENED EDGE
TYPE ROADWAY
~

TOWN OF EATONVILLE

I

WA.

I

:a· 1 1
J

NOTES FO
OR:

ROADWAY
Y CROSS SECT
TION

1.

Al
ll depths indicated
i
ar
re a minimum compacted
d depth.

2.

INIMUM STRE
EET WIDTHS (measured
(
from face to
o face of th
he curb):
MI
A.
Residentia
al – 34 fee
et
Collector or high de
ensity area – 44 feet
B.
Arterial and
a
high vo
olume street
ts – which shall be de
etermined b
by
C.
the Public
c Works Dir
rector.

3.

UBGRADE PRE
EPARATION:
SU
Th
he upper on
ne (1) foot of the subgrade soils
s shall be c
compacted t
to at least 95%
of
f the modif
fied proctor
r maximum dry density.
. Below the one (1) fo
oot 90% mini
imum
co
ompaction shall
s
be req
quired.
he contract
tor shall me
eet the requirements a
as outlined in Section
n 2.06 of th
he
Th
St
tandard Spe
ecifications
s, for Subgrade Prepar
ration.
t shall be the respons
sibility of the Contra
actor to acc
complish th
he specified
d
It
co
ompaction for
f
the subg
grade materials and to
o control al
ll operatio
ons of this
wo
ork.
Co
ompliance tests
t
will be
b made by the Contrac
ctor to conf
firm that c
compaction
sh
hall re-com
mpact the ar
rea to bring the densi
ity up to th
he specifie
ed level.
ubsequent compaction
c
tests
t
required to conf
firm that th
he re-compa
acting metho
ods
Su
ha
ave brought
t up the sub
bgrade to the specifie
ed density s
shall be pa
aid for by t
the
Co
ontractor. The Contra
actor’s confirmation t
tests shall be perform
med in
ac
ccordance to
t these spe
ecifications.

4.

ANKRUN GRAV
VEL:
BA
ubbase mate
erial shall be compacted to 95% o
of the modif
fied procto
or maximum d
dry
Su
de
ensity.
he bankrun gravel shal
ll meet the requiremen
nts as set f
forth in Se
ection 4.02
Th
Gr
ravel Base of the Stan
ndard Specifications.

Th
he Contract
tor shall fu
urnish and place the b
bankrun grav
vel in acco
ordance with
h
th
he Standard
d Specificat
tion as set forth abov
ve. The Cont
tractor sha
all select t
the
so
ource, but the source and quality of the ma
aterial shal
ll be appro
oved by the
En
ngineer.
5.

Ei
ight (8) in
nches of cru
ushed ballast – 2” min
nus along wi
ith an appr
roved 8 oz.
so
oil stabili
ization fabr
ric may be used in lie
eu of the te
en (10) inc
ches of bank
krun
gr
ravel.
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6.

CR
RUSHED BALL
LAST – 2” MI
INUS:
Th
he Crushed Ballast – 2”
2 minus shall meet th
he requireme
ents as set
t forth in
Se
ection 4.04
4 Ballast an
nd Crushed Surfacing o
of the Stand
dard Specif
fications.

7.

SO
OIL STABILI
IZATION FABR
RIC:
Wh
here direct
ted by the Engineer,
E
the Contract
tor shall pl
lace a geot
textile fabr
ric
ov
ver the exi
isting subgr
rade with a minimum of
f twenty-fou
ur (24) inc
ch overlap.
he subgrade
e shall be prepared
p
as outlined i
in Division 2 of these
e
Th
sp
pecificatio
ons before the
t
placing of the fab
bric on the subgrade.
he geotexti
ile fabric shall
s
be a woven polyp
propylene fa
abric. The fiber
Th
fi
ilaments sh
hall be form
med into a stable netw
work such th
hat the fil
laments reta
ain
th
heir relati
ive position
n.
Th
he Contract
tor shall no
ot be allowed to use a
any portion of the use
ed roll of
fa
abric. All rolls of ma
aterial delivered to t
the site sha
all be prop
perly packag
ged
pe
er the manu
ufacturer’s recommendation. The m
material sha
all be Mira
afi 500X or an
ap
pproved equ
ual.

8.

CR
RUSHED SURF
FACING TOP COURSE:
C
Ba
ase materia
al shall be compacted to 95% of t
the modified
d proctor m
maximum dry
de
ensity.
Cr
rushed Surf
facing Top Course
C
shall meet the requirement
ts as outli
ined in Sect
tion
4.
.04 Ballast
t and Crushe
ed Surfacing of the St
tandard Spec
cifications
s.
he Contract
tor shall fu
urnish and place the c
crushed surf
facing in a
accordance w
with
Th
th
he Standard
d Specificat
tions as set forth abo
ove. The Con
ntractor sh
hall select the
so
ource, but the source and the quality of th
he material shall be a
approve by t
the
En
ngineer.

9.

SPHALT CONC
CRETE PAVEME
ENT:
AS
sphalt Conc
crete Paveme
ent Thickness:
As
A.
B.
C.

Residentia
al street – 3” minimum
m
Collector street – 3”
3 minimum
Arterial streets
s
– 4”
4 minimum

he Contract
tor shall fu
urnish and place Aspha
alt Concrete
e Pavement in accordan
nce
Th
wi
ith Section
n 5.04 Aspha
alt Concrete Pavement of the Stan
ndard Speci
ifications o
or
as
s set forth
h in the Sta
andard Detail.
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CLASS B
Asphalt Concrete Pa
avement Clas
ss B shall be composed
d of the fo
ollowing mat
terials and
d
roduce a uni
iformly grad
ded mixture
e.
shall pr
SIEVES
S

%PASS

5/8”
5
square
e
1/2”
1
square
e
3/8”
3
square
e
1/4”
1
square
e
US
U #10
US
U #40
US
U #80
US
U #200
Asphalt
A
Cem
ment

100%
90-100%
75-90
55-75
32-48%
11-24%
6-15%
3-7%
% AR 4000
4.0-7.5%

CLASS G
Asphalt Concrete pa
avement Clas
ss G shall be composed
d of the fo
ollowing mat
terials and
d
roduce a uni
iformly grad
ded mixture
e.
shall pr
SIEVES
S
1/2”
1
square
e
3/8”
3
square
e
1/4”
1
square
e
US
U #10
US
U #40
US
U #80
US
U #200
Asphalt
A
Cem
ment

%PASS
100%
97-100%
60-88
32-53%
11-24%
6-15%
3-7%
% AR 4000
4.0-7.5%

n of Eatonvi
ille reserve
es the righ
ht to modify
y the grada
ation to pro
ovide for a
The Town
finer mi
ix if the co
onditions wa
arrant doin
ng so.
tractor shal
ll provide the
t
Enginee
er with a jo
ob mix form
mula to be r
reviewed pr
rior
The Cont
to place
ement of any
y asphalt.
Temperat
tures shall not exceed 325 degree
es Fahrenhei
it at the d
discharge of
f the plant
t nor
be less than 185 de
egrees Fahre
enheit leav
ving the spr
reader box.
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t being plac
ced three (3
3) inches thick
t
and le
ess shall b
be placed in
n one lift.
Pavement
Pavement
t greater th
han three (3
3) inches thick
t
shall be placed in successi
ive lifts, no
single lift
l
shall exceed
e
three
e (3) inche
es in thickn
ness. All m
measurements
s of lifts
given sh
hall be comp
pacted measu
urements.
eptable leve
el of compac
ction shall
l be a minim
mum average
e compacted density of
f 92%
The acce
of the maximum
m
dens
sity as dete
ermined by WSDOT Test Method 705
5.
On curb and gutter streets, th
he seam bet
tween the ne
ew asphalt and the gut
tter shall be
a
paving
g.
sealed after
nce tests wi
ill be made by the Con
ntractor to confirm th
hat compacti
ion is meet
ting
Complian
the requ
uirements se
et forth abo
ove.
eeting the perscribed
p
nsity stand
dard shall b
be removed and
minimum den
Control lots not me
d with satis
sfactory mat
terial.
replaced
Subseque
ent compacti
ion tests re
equired to confirm tha
at the re-w
working meth
hods have
brought up the asph
halt pavemen
nt to the specified
s
de
ensity shal
ll be paid f
for by the
tor. The Con
ntractor’s confirmatio
c
on tests sha
all be perf
formed in ac
ccordance t
to
Contract
these sp
pecification
ns.
10.

ASPHALT FOR TACK CO
OAT:
ack coat for
r an asphal
lt overlay s
shall be CS
SS-1 and sha
all not be cut
Asphalt used for ta
re than 50%.
. The tack coat
c
asphal
lt shall be applied un
niformly ove
er the road
dbed
back mor
at a rat
te of 0.06 gallons
g
per square yar
rd at temper
rature 100 degrees Fah
hrenheit an
nd
shall be
e allowed to
o set to a tacky
t
state
e prior to a
applying as
sphalt pavem
ment.

11.

ASPHALT MEET LINES:
:
All meet
t lines betw
ween passes of the asp
phalt shall be uniform
m, with the edges vert
tical
and at the
t
desired thickness. If the sub
bsequent pas
sses are no
ot completed
d within 48
hours of
f each other
r or the edg
ges are ext
tremely cont
taminated, the meet li
ines shall be
sprayed with tack coat
c
as desc
cribed abov
ve.

12.

NT OF EXISTI
ING STRUCTUR
RES:
ADUSTMEN
All existing manhol
le covers, valve
v
boxes
s and monume
ent cases s
shall be rem
moved by th
he
Contract
tor and stor
red. The man
nholes and vavles shal
ll be cover
red with an appropriat
te
sized me
etal cover to
t prevent dirt
d
and de
ebris from e
entering.
After pa
aving, casti
ings shall be
b re-insta
alled and pa
atched.
Adjustin
ng castings to finished
d grade sha
all be accom
mplished by
y methods co
onforming t
to
the Stan
ndard Specif
fications.
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13.

nge/changes from the st
tandard pav
vement secti
ion shall r
require the approval o
of
Any chan
the Publ
lic Works Di
irector. A structural
s
pavement cr
ross sectio
on design (c
calculation
ns
and info
ormation) sh
hall be requ
uired.

14.

Monument
ts shall not
t be removed
d by Contra
actor until properly r
referenced b
by Owner of
f
qualifie
ed represent
tative.
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t>

t

- - - - ,I

_ _ _ _ ..J

···~

I

I
I

SUITABt.:i:: NATIVE
SOIL AT 90°/o
COMPACTION

18"

I
I

SECTION

I

.r

10

~

~

~

3/16"x.Yz 11 DUMtJY. JOINT

.

NOTES:

I I
I I

i
~i
,.

I

-

10

3/8" X 14" EXPANSION
JOINT. FELT TO EXTEND
I" PAST BOTTOM OF CURB
AND GUTTER SECTION.

-~~

I
I

-10

I
I
t I

•;

~~' ';-~
~·

I

J
t
I

DIRECTION OF
SLIGHT BROOM :

FINISH

- r ..

10

'-.

•;

1. JOINTS THRU AND DUHH Y JOINTS SHALL BE AS SHOW!~.
THRU
JOINTS SHALL ALSO BE PLACED IN THE SIDEWALK SECTION AT
DRIVEWAY AND ALLEY RETURNS. ALL JOINTS SHALL BE CLEAN
AND EDGED WITH AN EDGER HAVING A 1/4• RADIUS. ·JOINTS
SHALL BE FLUSH WITH THE FINISHED SURFACE.

2. ALL UTILITY POLES, METER BOXES, ETC., IN SIDEWALK ARF.A
SHALL HAVE 3/8" JOINT .MATERIAL (FULL DEPTH) PLACED
AROUND THEM BEFORE PLACING CONCRETE.

~;

a

3. PREf.IOLDED JOINT FILLER SHALL BE

I

3/8" X

2•

ASPHALT

SATURATED FELT OR PAPER.
4.

I

t
5.

FORr-tS SHALL BE EITHER WOOD OR STEEL AND SHALL MEET ALL

REQUIRE~ENTS OF SPECIFICATIONS.
CONCRETE SHALL DE CLASS 3000 •

.~.j.

SIDEWALK

PLANTING

PLAN

TOWN OF EATONVILLE
{

WITHOUT
STRIP
1

WA.

OWG.
NO.

8

-

NOTE:

1. R • 25' MIN. RESIDENTIAL

~I

~

'a: •.
ARTERIAL

STREET AND R: 35' FOR
ALL OTHER STREETS.

ST.

10~' loiiN.

I-I

w

w
a:

I-

V)

.. •

R/ W.

.....

·...

{

STREET

------l"WS-DRIVEWAY LOCATION 'PLAN
~
I. JOINTS IN PAVING SLAB SHALL NOT EXTEND
INTO DRlVEWAY. ALL JOINTS SHALL BE CLEAN
AND EDGED.
2.. CONCRETE SHALL BE CEMENT CONCRETE
CLASS 3000. 6~ DEPTH.
3.COMF't>.CTEO ~~DEPTH OF 5/8-MINUS CRUSHED ROCK
REQUIRED UNDER CONCRETE.
SIDEWALK TO BE
DEPRESSED TO
t.IA TCH SLOPE Of'"
DRIVEWAY WHEN
IS
...... /Pt_ANTING STRIP
.
.
_.....
NARROW.

2~ DUMMY JOiNT
SHALL BE P\..ACEO
LONGITlJOtNALl.Y
·.ALONG t.

~o·

9"

/.$~-~-

9~.

rtl

4t"t~ .

·

~pAVEt.IENT

1• LIP ABOVE

RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAY
APPROACH

l( 6•cu~
FOR

R • 11 1/16

DRIVEWAY

TOWN OF EATONVILLE , WA.

DWG.
NO.

\0

~~·~

NOTE: wHERE DISTANCE FROid FACE CF CURB TO FRONT FACE OF
WALK EXCEEDS 12: A z" TRANSVERSE DUJ.IMY JOINT SHALL BE
PLACED AT RADIUS POINT OR AS DIRECTED BY ENGINEER.

Aon::

r

WHERE D!!IVE-·.: ..
WAY ExCEEDS 16 IN .-:/'
WIDTH A DUMMY JO_m--.:.•.
SHALL BE PLACED•t.:oNG;._
ITUDI NALLY t\LOWi
·~;

'· .·
/'

·Jl: .

x····~·

.......-:; .-.. • .•

1

· ··

/."<
7·' .. :.:

-.

i """""'--

·-

COMBINATION CURB 8 GUTTER
THRU JOINT (TYP.)

,t .
· ·· ... , ...-.. ·... ·:_ ·

. ,; • •
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.
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. (j
/\

'··.
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SIOEfS:Jt':N~

7'72;' · ~- ·
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.:::t.O' .MINIMUM

30''

"<, ..
~~-, ~7 /...'"'"
••

"'"""-""
. . ·oC

"
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,

,

>

,. ·. /;S'

MAXIJ.IUJ.I

•

2- 1/2" H DEFORMED BARS

~

- -;t-,
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_/

,

.J

' . t I"'

~

-~r;·
~ /· . \ ·"',-:x
,._ ~

-

-
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~~," ()~
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\
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•

.
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(

\;;_:.;_;lV

COMBINATION CURB 8
GUTTER THRU .JOINT

.,_

~~...~~

NOTES:

PLAN

,

"'§.

f),.. <

60" IN LENGTH, PLACED AS
SHOWN, EACH SIDE

·\

(':>

_·

'"·

WALK

.0

"".7'

'-V/ . / v

'-....,_

__&_F
.J 1 ACE~
CF

£-

j

- -- ....

.~J.-:;

""-""-,..,_.,

/a(_
--~

I.

DRIVEWAYS -"ro,BE PLACED BEFORE ASPHALT

2.

THRU JOINTS SHALL BE 3/4" THROUGH

CONCRETE PA~MENT OR BITUMINOUS PLANT
MIX PAVEMENT.
,.,,~

EXPANSION JOINT.
ROADWAY WIDTH
CURB TO CURB

PVMT.

6"

4•/

LGUTTER LINE
CRUSI-6> SURf'ACING TOP COORSE

SECTION

A-A

COMMERCIAL DRIVEWAY
APPROACH
TOWN OF EATONVILLE , WA.

DWG.
NO.

II

. ~;. ::~;z~~~~N:'~/
~~J ~
v·· ·. . · ./ .··:
. · 1\ APPROACH ..

·::~·' ,.
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EXPANSJON.. JOINT

. 3/a"
..... ,. -~ ··;:~_:<:·· -\'::~;·.: ·.;. :;.
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CEMENT ·CONCRETE. BARRIER
CURE{ AND <·CUTTER
/

CEMENT CONCRETE·

A~PROACH

· DETAIL

. (1\

NO SCALE

OJ

a

n:::

1 .

·.·, .. ·

.

:

r'C"AJC"I\IT

s. a' siDEWALK

ll.._

. a

,,~·<-D
~-.::(

~ \'
r'f\1\/r'DC'TC'

OJ

..---

.

I I

11
.
.

. ~££ TYPICA~
1

/

1

l·~

.

.·. '

',

J

tt-\rr:..n

CEMENT CONCRETE BARRIER
CURB AND· GUTTER

:

~

.CEMENT. CONCRETE-APPROACH
: DETAIL :. .

Ci\

NO SCALE

(l)

aI. .. 5. a·

ct:

SIDEWALK

.I ?EE

TYPICA~ I
DRIVEWAY
SECTIONS .

·'

2 %

v

~.-~···.·. .d.'. . . .
.
.. . .
.

MATCH TO EXISTING
DRIVEWAY GRAD£

1---------r>."'l~/r~

.

..

:Ya" EXPANSION . JOINT-:----"
·.

: Sf£ APPROACH· SCHEDULE FOR LOCATIONS
.

.

.

· CEMENT CONCRETE APPROACH
SECTION
NO SCALE

(i;i;\

/,."""/"""''~ ,~
.

l"-1 I

.

.

'~\

.

A

/

~

-~-":!;,_..-~.;~-----

)

r-------·~.~------------------------------------~

CONCRETE SIDEWALK

DIRECTION OF BROOM FINISH

NOTE:
WHEEL CHAIR RAMPS SHALL BE PROVIDED
AT ALL INTERSECTIONS.
DIAMOND PATTERN

48

3

TRANSITION
/

5/SM LIP
DEPRESSED CURS
I~ 12.

5LOPE:
48M MIN.

3/8" EXPANSION JOINT
ROAD WAY

1..,..
.,.....

6M FACE OF CURB

3

,:,.

•

~

,. ....1._•_..,;,..
ROCK

CURB

WHEEL CHAIR RAMP

TYPE.

11

A11

TOWN OF EATONVILLE , WA.

OWG.
NO.

lZ

:'siDEWALK ISLAND" 4' 6" OR
GREATER RAMP DOWN FROM
POINT OF INTERSECTION.
NJTES:

I. IF "SIDEWALK ISLAND" IS GREATER THAN 4-6",
USE THIS SHEET.
DETAIL

IF LESS THAN 4'- 6", USE

14.

2. DETERMINATION OF RAMPING OF SIDEWALKS
SHALL BE BY THE PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR.

'e~~;~:~~~~~

/

.-?;

SEE STANDARD
DETAIL ·14 FOR
WHEEL CHAIR RAMP

CEMENT CONCRETE

CURB 8 GUTTER

DEMENSIONS.

INTERSECTION DETAIL
NOT TO SCALE

,'

1•R

=[
<a

.

.

·112"R

.: · -

·

V4"R

-~ ·-~~~·R··.·
·G V2~

o. -

·

-~---·~--~~--·;__ · _ b

. •:

TYPICAL SECTION
DEPRESSED CURB 8 GUTTER

WHEEL

CHAIR RAMP
TYPE II 8 11

NOT TO SCALE
TOWN Of EATONVILLE

I

WA.

DWG.
NO.

13

CUT SHALL BE VERTICAL AND IN
STRAIGHT LINES AS DIRECTED

ASPHALT CONCRETE OR BITUMINOUS PLANT MIX REPLACEMENT
PATCH.

VERTICALLY

REMOVE LOOSENED ASPHALT
EXISTING ~
ASPHALT
PAVEMENT
--

_

t.?

•W~HllaJ'nhiam!mmvrx
.
..
.. . -.
1

_.. ' .

I

~-

~h~~

GRAVEL BACKFILL
CLASS "A".

EXISTING
ASPHALT PAVEMENT.

--b... ..

L

..

~mvm ...- •
-·~· ~
-.1
•

•

"-'Z._

(THIO<NESS OF EXI§T'G
PAVEMENT

PNEUMATIC PAVEMENT

.

.

~

AND IN STRAIGHT LINES
AS DIRECTED.

L ~~~~~~T~CRETE

-WHERE WIDTH,OF PATCH IS
LESS THAN 4

1

....._COMPACTED S~CT MATERIALS

WHERE PATCH IS 4 OR
MORE IN WIDTH

TYPICAL

~CUT SHALL BE VERTICAL

•

EXISTING Rt"GID BA;/SE_/I /

RIGID PAVEMENT w/
ASPHALT CONCRETE
. SURFACE

MIX SHALL BE CLASS 3000.

4"~ COMP.ACTED

,()·.

ASPHALT CONCRETE OR BITUMINOUS
·
PLANT MIX PAVEMENT REPLACEMENT
PATCH.
~

GENERAL NOTE

1

CONCRETE

a ... ··..
_.· .. :cv

EXISTING RIGID BASE

l

._COMPACTED TRENCH BACKFILL

a"

CEMENT CONCRETE
ALTERNATE '8'
PAVEMENT
PATCH FOR RIGID PAVEMENT
EXISTING ASPHALT CONCRETE
SURFACL

ASPHALT CONCRETE OR BITUMINOUS
PLANT MIX REPLACEMENT PATCH

EXISTING OIL MAT

BASE

COMPACTED SELECT MATERIAL

- - r r t - - COMPACTED TRENCH BACKFILL

PAVEMENT PATCH lNG
TYPICAL

PATCH

FOR

FLEXIBLE

PAVEMENT
TOWN OF EATONVILLE , wA.

DWG.
NO.

14-

~-

SLOPE TO EXTEND lO DAYLIGHT

~
~

CONTINUOUS CONCRETE CAP
4" THICKNESS CL:.:..A:..::Sc...:.S=3-=0:.:....::..0-0-CO---'N-C_R_ET_E----...
REQUIRED FOR WALLS 6' OR GREATER IN HEIGHT
(IF REQUIRED BY ENGINEER)

r4"

ROCK WALL

MAXIMUM

SECTION

HEIGHT

2.5' MIN.

FILL SECTION

8 FEET Ill

CUT SECll
W1Tt4 LOOSELY
COMPACTED SOIL

8 .FEET

I~

J•n

;o:)

) (:··· :·V,.:i~

*

SLOPE AS NECESSARY

ClfT SECTION
1<1

WITH HARDPAN
SOIL CONDITIONS

FEET

~

ROCK
DIMENSIOH (EI)
IN FEET

·_:M&r=

MINIMUM

ROCKERY
HEIGHT{H)
IN FEU

FOR

STABILITY DURING CONSTRUCTION

GRAVEL BACKFILL FOR WALLS

H

I. 5

0 - 8
1 - 8

2.0
MINIMUM 6" II PERFORATED DflAIN PIPE
WITH SUITAI!It..£ OUTLET TO BE INSTALLED
MUST BE .AS LOW AS POSSIBLE AND NO
HIGHER Tt4AH TilE SUBGRADE

2.5
3.0

9 - II
12 - 14

GRAVEL BACKFILL FOR DRAINS OR BETTER
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS SEC. 9-03.12 (4)

_

*

SL.•0°/0

ROCK WALLS IN EXCESS OF
TABLE MAXIMUMS REQUIRE
DESIGN BY A PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEER LEGALLY REGISTERED
IN TJ-IE STATE OF WASHINGTON.

PU'CE ROCK OH FIRM lmOISTURBEO SOLS OR CONCR£TE BASE

ROCKWALL

DETAIL

TOWN OF EATONVILLE , WA.
""'""'

DWG.
NO.

15

·1--

100' MAX.

.

25' MAX.LENGTII WITH STUB ENO

I •
m - m-w--1

''"

~--·~

-H

JN=m

~ ~Hum-·~

m-H/

/h

m.

~)

a VENT
•

"'

m

-

td
I

n.:::r

'm-

~

100' MAX.

-1

LID~ II l;

. SOLID ROUND LOCKING
///:;:t~rM.~RVE=N-r=///;-!

GROUND

I

FOR PIPES GREATERI Pi.~- •.

6" MIN.

NATURAL

,•I
LADDER STEPS

THAN 36

I

L36 .

MIN. DIAMETER DETENTIOO PIPE ACCESS
RISER WITH LADDER. RISER TO BE OFFSET TO
PROVIDE ANCHORING BASIS FOR LADDER STEPS.
SEE SECTION A-A.

Ml N. DIAMETER

...........

· L36"

MIN. DIAMETER

CATCH BASIN
TYPE 2- 54··
DIAMETER MIN.

/

SIZE FOR CONTROLLED
RELEASE

CATCH BASIN
TYPE 2- 54"
DIAM:::TER MIN.

SOLID ROUND LOCKING LID

36" DIAM. ACCESS RISER
STANDARD LADDER
STEPS

DETENTION PIPE

ALL STEEL PARTS MUST
BE GALVANIZED AND ASPHALT
COATED l TREATMENT I OR
BETTER l.

Y-THIS DISTANCE TO BE A MINIMUM OF 3'
WHEN STUBBED END IS UTILIZED

SECTION A-A
NO SCALE

NOTE:
CALCULATIONS FOR RUNOFF 1 DETENTION AND RELEASE
. MUST BE SUBMITTED.

FOR CLOSED SYSTEM HOLDING WATER
FROM DEVELOPED AREA LARGER THAN
ONE ACflE

TYPICAL CLOSED DETENTION
PIPE DETAIL
TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WA.

OWG.
NO.

10

I

RIGHT-OF- WAY LINE

-:····

. ®·
®/

5'

SIDEWALK, !:;EE STANDARD
SIDEWALK WITH PLANTING
STRIP DETAIL:

_#1_

CENTERLINE
OF RIGHTOF-.WAY

CD

®n

--MONUMENT,
SEE STANDARD
MONUMENT
\[
MAx. LENGTH .
---------IN
PLACE DTL.,
CURB AND ~UTTER 1 SEE
TYPICAL AT
STANDARD CURB AND GUTTER DETAIL
EACH END

-----!If-,-.-+-I-xic:-+-l~e_o'
,......

I

".

''

:

"

I

I

•

·it}::~..... .;.'Rir----1-..:..
WHEELCHAIR
·
RAMP SEE

I

-;

'•\

STANDARD .

/

NOTE· CURB a RIGHT OF WAY DATA PERTAIN
TO RESIDENTIAL STREETS ONLY.

..

. 17' I

WHEELCHAIR
RAMP DETAIL
TYPICAL AT
EACH CORNER

r:l \30'
"·
RIGHT-OF-WAY DATA
R

.f

·o

A

6
oo•

25'

39.:25

I

6
go•

B

44.

25

l9.2o'

2

45•

0

1

I

CURB DATA

l

R

30

l·

!
47.10 ~

25' 19.64'

RESIDENTIAL

CUL-DE-SAC

TOWN Of' EATONVILLE, WA.

OWG.
NO.

17

I
frame and grate
!See Stond<rd Plan for detail$)

Notes:
Catch Basins to be constructed in accordance •ilh ASHI
C 4 7B CMSHTO ).1 199)
AS Tlol C 690 unless otherwise shown
on pions Of noted in the Standard Specifications.

a.

~s on acceptable alternate to rebar, •elded we fobric
having a minimum area of 0.12 &quore inches per loot
may be used. Welded wire f~i<: shall comply to ASTLI
~ 497 IMSHTO ld 2211. Wire fobrk; shall not be placed in the
knockouts.

6" Riser Sect 1on

The bottom of the precast bose uction may be rounded.
Precast bases shall be iurnished with cutouts or
knockouts. Knocl<outs shall hove a woK thickness of
2" minimum.
Knockouts may be on all 4 aides with maximum dio<Mter
of 20"'. Knockouts may be either round or "D" shape.
Pipe to be installed in factory suppnd knockouts.

12" Riser Section

Knockout or cutout h~ aiu is equal to pipe outer
diameter plus catch basin wall thickneu.
/

.?_.._

Precast Base Sect I on

~--

•3 bor each cCX"ner

.

4';4'

(Meosurellleflt
of Uw boae

at the

top)

The maximum depth from the finisl\ed oradi! lo the pipe .·
invert is 5'-0".
The top..- on the aides of the precast base section and
riser section shoil not uceed 'lz"lfL
Catch basin frame and wale ~tholl be n accordance with
Standard Specifteations ond meet the strength requir"menta
of federal Specif~ealion RR-F -6210. Watno aur-faces &hall be
finiahed to assure non-_rod<ifl9 fit.
Frame and wate may be installed with flange down or cost
into riser .

"or

CATCH BASIN TYPE
TOWN OF EATONVILLE , WA.

DWG.
NO.

IB

)<

...... ~

""
::,;

~~

"'
·-

•

. .r.

~

..

·~

\!'01·· _·.,···.·

-- 't . ·;.•:I
1. . .

NQJr<,

Riser or Adjustment Section

Catch Basins to be constructed lei accordance with A';TI.C
C 478 IAA~HTO t.l l'l'll t. AS l M C 890 unle5s otherwise Shawn on
plans or noted In the Standard Specifications.

:::!; ::l;

(o

a··

Frome and Grote or Rlno and Cover

. ]""

Hondholds

Hondholds In riser or adjustment section shall hove 3" minimum
clearance. Steps In catch basin shall hove f)' minimum clearonce. No steps ore required when 'B' Is 4' or less.

~

...

Flat slob cover

·I

/ I ~
I

20" X

.....

All relr.torced cost In ploc,. concrete shall be Closs 3000
All Pf"OotCOSf co ncr et
Sholl abtuin 40UU f·~lll .:"II duJ S.

e

Steps and Ladder

·,

,.
• • ·1·

Precast bases shall be furnished with cutouts or knockouts. l<.nockouts shall hove o won thickness of 2" minimum.

/

-48" or 54"

////

...

...

.·" ....

><

:::ri

,. ··_: .

~·~

l'.noc~.out or cutout hole size Is eauol to pipe outer diameter
plus cotc.h. bo:.ln won thlcknoss l.loxlmum hole size is. 3o'' tor
4s·· catch basin, 42" for 54"" catch basin Minimum aiston-::e
bot ween holes Is B".

R-1 ·"

Frome and Qrote or ring and cover shan be In accordance
with Standard Specifications and meet the strenQth
requirments of Federal SPt>Ciflcotlon RR-f-o21D. l.lotlno surfaces shall be finished to assure non-rockln<;J fit.

~

All bose relnforcln!J sf eel shall hove a minimum yield strength
of £>0,000 PSI and be placed In the upper half of the bose
with I" minimum clearance.

"'

··"'····
". .....
_·,_ ._..,
liar tor Fillet

~

........
.....

I ·: •

~B" DIA-6",j~~

5-4 .. OIA-8 ..

lhe bottom of the precast Catch Basin may be rounded .

... :... · . -: .- ........
. _,

0

i.lj
. --.'

·".....
.

•

··.·

/

Relnforclno steel
liar precast bose with lnteQral rlserl
0.15 SO IN/FT In each direction for 48" DIA 1 For details showln!J ladder. steps. handrail and top slob see
0.19 SO IN/rT In each direction for 54" DIA
Standard l'lon 't.llscelloneous Catch Basin Details'.
bose with .lnteQrol riser

~

L
-11'-0"1-

_j

For details showlrl!J frame and wote • rln!J and cover see
Standard Plan 'Metal Frome and Grote for Catch Basin and
Inlet'.

Grovel bocldlll for pipe be<l<llnQ •
£>' t.CIN compact eel depth. For precast
bases only.

Frume and orate may be Installed with tlonQe down or cost
lnt o riser.

• For separate
In place only
· Separate cast In place or separate precast bose

v•~ ~~<:
Precast Bose Joint

Relnforcln<;f steel !for separate base onlyl
0.23 SO IN/rl In each direction for 48" DIA
0.19 s·o INIFT In each direction for 54" DIA

.
_D~s!.sl~- As~l!rnP..:! ~()!1~
Soli bearlnQ value equals BOO •!Fl 2 li.CINI

CATCH

BASIN TYPE 2

a

48"
TOWN OF EATONVILLE

I

WA.

54 11
DWG.
NO.

13

rrome and Crate or Rlno and Cover
Riser or Adjustment Section

NOTES
Catch Basins +o b9 constructed In accordance with AS H.~
C 47B IAA<.<ITQ I.A 1.991 & ASll.l C £190 unf,.r;s otherwise shown on
plans or noted In the Standard Specifications.

_Le..
T1

Hondholds

. ··-~ ..

..

not slab cover

..
....
.

An reinforced cast In place concreie shall be Class 3000.
An precast concreie shan obtain 4000 PSI o 26 days •

.

Steps and ladder

•.

.....

•·' ·I·

72" or 96 ..

. ., ....

;I

Frome and orate or rlno and cover shol be In accordance
with Standard Specifications and meet the strenQth
reaulrments of Federal Speclflcoilon RR-F-G210. I.Aotlno surfaces sha11 be finished to assure non-rocklno fit.

~I

!P

AI bose relnforcln<J steel shal1 hove o ·minimum yield stren<;~th
of &0.000 PSI and be placed In the UDDer half of the bose
wlfh I" minimum clearance.

.I

.

,.

.......
. _...,

The bottom of the precast Catch Basin may be rounded.

.·""

,.,_ ..
~

"'· ......

.

jrtorFlnet"-.J:::j

I!

12'" OIA-8"',

·l-

.

•

+.

. . .....

..

...
~

·\

.... .

....

For details showfn<J frame and <;~rote , rfn<J and cover see
Standard Plan 'Uetal Frome ond Grote for Cotch Basin and
Inlet',

..

Reinforcing steel
.'
liar precast base with lnte<;~ral riser only!
0.24. SO 11-1/~'T In each direction for 72" OIA
0.29 SO IN/FT In each direction for 9G .. OIA

N.~

_r r~. \ .....

96" OJA-1i·· -· --

Precast bases shan be furnished with cutouts or knockouts. Knockouts· shall have o wall thickness of 2" minimum •
Knockout or cutout hole size Is eouat to pipe outer diameter
plus catch basin won thickness. Uoxlmum hole size Is GO .. for
72 .. catch basin, 84" for 96 .. catch basin. Lllnlmum distance
between holes Is 12" •

..

)(

~-

Handholds In riser or adjustment section shall hove 3" minimum
clt>oronce. Steps In catch basin shan hove 6 .. minimum clearance. No steps ore required when 'B' Is 4' or less.

....

bose with lnteorol riser

For details showing fodder. steps, handrail ond top slob see
Standard Plan 'l.llscellaneous Catch Basin Details' •
Frome and Qrate may be Installed with flonoe down or cost
Into riser.

.. Gr<JVel baclo:fJn for ploe beddlnQ.
& .. I.IIN compacted depth. ror precast

'

I

I

12"-0"-

bases only.

For separate cost
In ploce only
SeParate. cost In place ur separate precast bose
Ro:olnforr.lnQ sfeel lfor seporofe bosE' onlyl
0.35 SO IN/FT In each direction for 72'" DIA
0.39 SO IN/FT In each dlrecflon for 96"' OIA

CATCH . BASIN TYPE 2

OesiQn Assumpilons
Soli beorln<J value equals
Pre cos I Bose Joint

:noo

•trt 2

!MINI

72

11

a

'96

TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WA.

11

OWG.
NO.

20

NOTES
Concrete Inlet to be constructed In accordance with
ASTM C 478 !AASHTO 1.1 1991 & ASH-4 C 890 unless otherwise
shown on plans or noted In the Standard Specifications.

Frome and grote
<See Standard Pion for detollsl

As on acceptable alternate to rebor, welded wire fabric
hovlnQ a mlnlmum area of 0.12 square Inches per foot
may be used. Welded wire fabric shall comply to ASTI.I A
497 !AASHTO 1.1 2211. Wire fabric shall not be placed In the
knockouts.

.;: ~--..._,..-··<
... / ~.-..........,..
-~ ·- .
. --..Jo.

.....

-s,";/

.

./_,-~·------·,
1.~/
..
.
- ~():- -

'<......,-~-'-::-----.._ . .
··<{>---.'•
.--4--.·
- .
.
_-:. . :..__

The bottom of the precast bose section may be
rounded.

£."Riser Section

. )-

.. /
..,,,>,..

Precast bases shall be furnished with cutouts or
knockouts. Knockouts shall hove a woll thickness of
2" minimum.

.,-t?..

1- "3 bar hoop....-·

_,.___............,..;:.. s,.. ...................
/

Knockout or cutout hole size Is equal to pipe outer
diameter plus concrete Inlet won thickness •

">.. ·..-· ... ~ ,_.Jo.
/·~r(/..
... - ·-.<q:.<_,
......,...... '~'-~''
,"'
.
..... . ....,,.,.

<;;/--.

.

.

-

-~

.. ·. . -·

-

.·

.

."'

.'

}--

,.~~

2 - • 3 bar hoop _,..

Knockouts may be on all 4 sides with maximum diameter
of 17". Knockouts may be either roun·d or 'D' shape,
Pipe to be Installed In factory supplied knockouts.

~--

12" Riser Section

..
/

Concrete Inlet frame and orates shall be In accordance
with
Standard Specifications and meet the strenQth
requirements of Federal Specification RR-F-6210.
l.latlnQ surfaces shall be finished to assure non-rocklnQ
fit.
The toper on the sides of the precast base section
and riser section shOn not exceed Yz"/ft.

/],)"'

,-:--:.::_·>~-

"3 bar each corner

"',!;;r.•~ch •Odo .Y~·J.·_..,;·~

Precast Bose Section

Frome and 9rote may be Installed with flonoe down
or cost Into riser.

Measurement at the top)
( of the bose

~-

ottom

1-"3 b
or across

bottom~

.

.

CONCRETE INLET
TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WA.

OWG.
NO.

"')
(._

NOTES:

•6 Bars 0 7" cenlen
bottom face
with 1" t.GN cover

!Proprietary catch basin atepa ore acceptable, provided that
they conform to Section R, ASTI.A C -478 CAASHTO t.1 199) ond meet
oil WISHA reqUirements.

2" CLR

TYP

:2.Cotch basin step legs aholl be parallel or approximately radial
at the option of the mooofacturer. except thot aU &tepa in ·
any catch basin shall be similar. Penetration of outer wall by
o ~ is prohibited.
3.Siob opeoog may be 24" x 20" or 24"

UQ:J

~I

I .. · ....

~.E

diamet~.

4.As on acceptable alternate to rebor, welded win fabric having
o miillmum area of 0.12 square inches per foot may be used.
Welded win fabric shall comply to ASH.I A 497 CAASHTO 1.1 221l.

96" TOP SLAB

TYPICAL ORIENTATION
FOR ACCESS HID STEPS
~ •5

Bars Cl 6" cent era
bottom face
with 1" lAIN cover

2" CLR
•B galvanized deformed rebor

TYP

•7 t,Jalvonized
amooth 1lcel

/

L1Q:l
~I
I·· ... -~~

11

¥4". center

to center

72" TOP SLAB
CATCH
~·4 Bora il 6" centen
bottom face
with 1" lAIN cover

2" CLR
TYP

•8 galvanized deformed
rebor bar

DROP RUN.G
CATCH BASIN STEP

PREFABRICATED LADDER .

\. s·:l. . 24" .Is"I
311 E - . -s;:± 1
--~~ 1" clearance

~

~I

I ~~.11

•J.bar (See note 4)

MISCELLANEOUS
CATCH BASIN DETAILS

GRADE RING

48" 8t 54" TOP SLAB
TOWN Of EATONVILLE , WA.
~·:-.

OWG.
NO.

22

,~~

Ring and Cover
NOTES
Adjustment sec~lon
!leveling bricks or grade rings optional!

Manholes to be con,structed In accordance with
AASHTO M-199 IASTM C '1781 unless otherwise shown
on plans or noted In the Standard Specifications.
Handholds In adjustment section shall hove 3"
minimum clearance. Steps In manhole shoU hove
6" minimum clearance. See Standard Plan
'Miscellaneous Manhole Details.'

Precast cone
!eccentric unless otherwise specified)

All reinforced cost In place concrete and
Non-reinforced concrete In channel ana shelf shall
be ct. 3000. All precast concrete shall be Clv~>s 4000.

1n

"'

t

;;
:r:
><

Precast bases shoil be furnished with cutouts or
knockouts. Knockouts shall have o wall thickness
of 2" minimum;

Steps

...
:I;

co
-t-

.c

."'

Knockout or cutout hale size -Is equal to pipe outer
diameter plus manhole wall thickness. Maximum hole
size Is 36" for 48" manhole, 42" for 54" manhole •
Minimum distance between holes Is 8".

48" or 54"

:r:

z
:I

Manhole rlnos and covers shall be In accordance
with
Standard Specifications and meet the
strenoth requirements· of Federal Specification
RR-F-6210. Motlno surfaces shall be finished to
assure non-rocklno 'fit with any cover position.

Precast riser sections

Ladder

All base relroforclno steel shall hove o minimum yield
st reno t h of 60.000 PSI and be placed In 1 ne upper
half of the bose with I" minimum clearance.

: 112 "/Fl llYPl

In field · channel & shelf to
the crown of tho. pipe

/

Relnforclno steel
lfor procost boss with lntooral rlserl
0.15 SO IN/Fl In each direction for 48" OIA
In eocn direction for 54" OIA

For details showlno Grode Rlno. Ladder, Steps, Hondholds
and Top Slobs. see Standard Pion 'Miscellaneous
Llonhole De tolls.'
See the Standard Specifications for joint requirements.

with Integral riser

~::.<?::.!

Crovel bockfln for pipe beddlno.
6'' MIN compacted depth. For pr•coat b05e& only.

cost In place or separate precast bose
• For separate cost
In place only

~~
Precast Bose Joint

Reinforcing steel lfor separate bose only!
0.23 SO INIFT In each direction for 48" OIA
OJ9 SO IN/Fl In each direction for 54" OIA

OosiS!n AssumptIons
H.;IQhf; B;~t-~ 12'; Soli beorln<J value equals 3300 °/F 1? II.IINI
Helghf!Ovt>r 12'1o :!~':Soli btJorho<J volu& &<I"UI& ~8UU 0 /ll? !MINI

MANHOLE - TYPE

48"

a

54

TOWN OF EATONVILLE , WA.

11

DWG.
NO.

21

NOTES

Bfc:::::n:> Ill§

.... -

Manholes to be constructed in occoroonce with
AASHTO M-199 CASTM C ~781 unle:!!s olherwi:se shown
on plans or noted in the Standard Specificotiorns •

c....

..... .,. ......1 _ _

Hondholds in adjustment section shaK hove 3"
minimum dearance. Steps in manhole ahoB hove
6" minimum clearance. See Standard Plan
"Miscellaneous Manhole Details."

........ ~o<~e.a .. . , - ......... -

Ollnll
lPr.e..t
...... lrlc
_ _ _ .,.......

I>J. reinforced cost in place concrete and
Non-reinforced concrete in channel and aheH :shall
be Cl. 3(X)(). All precast concrete shall be Oass 4000.
St.-

Precast bases shaM be furnished with cutouts or
knockouts. Knockouts aholl have a wall thickneu
of 2" minimum•

...
i

Pr-trioot--

Knockout or cutout hole size i3 equal to pipe outer
diameter plus manhole wol thickness. Maximum hole
size is 60" far 72" manhole, 84" for 96" manhole.
t.tinirnum dstance. between holes Is 12".

'.

i

:. :.: : ~·. -~-,:

..

-·

/

±= 1:<-J·.~··.';··~···-r

llorWfllot

A

72" w.-a·. _J
K" !.'M-12"

• r"'

~- ·. ·

•

_j ,..L
l•l

••percrt•

~=r

All ban reinforcing steel aholl have a minimum yield
strength of 60,000 PSI and be placed In the upper
half of the bose with I" minirnlm cleoronce.

·r: · ···

y ~

·;·'''~·

er....,ol

l><>d<fll for pipe ~
I" WH -.poct..s clepth. Far .,....,..,_ baMto orly.

For details showinq Grode Ring, Ladder, Steps. Hondholds
ond Top Slobs, :see Standard Plan "Mi:scdaneou:s
Manhole Details."

o...t

In ploco ody

............... 101041

,.

Manhole ring:s and cover:s :shaH be in accordance
with Standard Specifications and meet the
strenr;~th requirement:~ of F ederol Specification
RR-F -621 D. Meting surface~ shall be finished to
anura non-rocking fit with any cover position.·

__ _

If«..,... - ...,,

0.3S IQ tufT lo 11.31 IQ IHIFT lo -

See the Standard Specifications for joint requirement& .

· - '"' 7r PIA
6-edool fer .... PIA

Onlgn· AD!umplk>M

~Might• II' to 12' 1 Sool bearing value· DqUOia 3300 •!rT 2 lliiNI
Hei¢1• Over 12'1o 25' 1 Sol boor~ value equo1a J800 •ffT2 fliiNI

MANHOLE - TYPE 2

12..

a

TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WA.

96 11
OWG.
NO.

24

Ring and cover

NOTES

Adjustment section
!Leveling bricks or Grode rings optlonoll

Manholes to be constructed In accordance with
AASHTO 1.1-19':1 IASll.l C HBI unless otherwise shown
on plans or noted In the Standard Specifications .

in

N

+-

.c
!:!

.

...
:f

·

><

=:

Hondholds

..

:I:

·,·

Steps or ladder

.I

--

•

-.

.....

;c··-1~
.:!·~-~......,..

= 112

~

"/FT
Construct channel &
shelf In field---.-~

-~-:~

_.:.·. ,. ··..

All reinforced cost In place concrete a11d
Non-reinforced concrete In channel and shelf shall
be CL. 5Xl0. All precast concrete shall be Closs 4000

... ·'

···

.. ~·: ..: .

..,.
!

~-~-3.~-~-~-:-~;.-:,

• ··- :•. •

··... . .•.. ....~. ;;;·. · ....

....... · ..~ ·

.. ~- . : .: •

Precast bases shall be furnished with cutouts or
knockouts. Knockouts shall hove a wall thlc!<ness
of 2" minimum.

Relnforcln<;J steel
lfor precast bose with lnteorol rlserl
0.15 SO IN/FT In each direction for 4B'' DIA
0.19 SO IN/FT In eoch direction for 54'' DIA
0.24 SO tl/FT ·In each direction for 72" DIA
0.29 SO tUFT In eoch direction for 9G" DIA

-~-!

.... ...
... · .....
.

96" OIA-12"

.

Far 48" &. 54"
For 72" &. %"

OJ.__jl':o·.L

01~ -o·l=

bose

~fth

lnteorol riser

/

Grovel bock f IH for pipe beddlno.
6"1o0N compacted depth. For precast bases only.

Separate cost In place or separate precast bo&e

Precast Bose Joint

Hondholds· In adjustment section shall hove 3"
minimum clearance. Steps In manhole shall hove
6" minimum clearance. See Standard Plan
'LIIscelloneoi,Js Manhole Details.'

Relnforcln(l steel !for separate bose onlyl
0.2.3 SO lli/FT In •ach direction for 4!1'" OIJ.
0.19 SO ltl/fT In each dlr•ctlon for 54" DtJ.
0.35 sa IN/Fl In each direction for 12"' OtA
0.39 SO tUFT In each direction for 96'" OIA

Knockout or cutout hole size Is eQual to pipe outer
diameter plus manhole wall thickness. I.Aoxlmum hole
size Is· 36" for 48" manhole, 42" for 54" manhole.
l.llnlmum distance between holes Is 8". Maximum hole
size Is 60" for: 72" manhole, 84" for 96" manhole •
l.llnlmum distance between holes Is 12",
Manhole rln<;Js and covers shall be In accordance
with
Standard Specifications and meet the
stren<;~-th reQUirements of Federal Specification
RR-F-621D. t.Aatln<;J surfaces shall be finished to
assure nonCrocklnQ fit with any cover position•
All bose relnforcln<;J steel shall hove o minimum yield
stron 0 th of 60,000 PSI and bo placed In the upper
half of the bose with I" minimum clearance.
for details showln<;J Grode Rlno. Ladder, Steps. Handholds
and lop Slobs. see Stanoard Plan 'l.llscenoneous
Manhole Details.'
See. the Standard Specifications for joint reQuirements.

.!!!'_s!<Jn.• ~-~sumptlons
.
Helont: B' to 12" 1 Soli bearing value equals 3300 •;n<' IIANJ
Height: Over 12" to 25" 1 Soli bearlno value equals 3800 •;nZ lloONl

MANHOLE- TYPE 3

48 11, 54", 72",
TOWN OF EATONVILLE , WA.

a

96
DWG.
NO.

11

2S

Ring 6Cower
· Adjust,_,! S..:tion
(L,...elinQ ll<icks or Gra<M Ril\ll&

Optional)
Precool Cone
(Eccentric union o!herwiila
apecified)

- Precoal Ri- Sections
41l"OIA Riter &Kiion
vrotled to pipe by
fabricator.

'(;]'-~_Weld
at

roinfarc:ir'lj siHt

Join!•-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - J_ _ _ _ _ _ - - - -

A_._j

SECTION A-A
/

NOTES
Manholes to be constructed In accordance with
AASHTO M-199 unless otherwise shown on plans or
noted In the Standard Specifications.
Hondholds In adjustment section shall hove 3'
minimum clearance. Steps In manhole shall hove
6' minimum clearance. See Standard Plan
'Miscellaneous Manhole Details.'
Manhole rlnos and covers shall be In accordance
with WSDOT Standard Specifications and mee-r the
strength requirements of Federal Specification
RR-F -621 D. Mating surfaces shall be finished to
assure non-rocking fit with any cover position.
All precast concrete shaH be Closs 4000 .
For details showing Grode Ring, Ladder, Steps, Hondholds
and Top Slobs, see Standard Plan 'Miscellaneous
Manhole Details.'

MAN HOLE - TYPE 4
TOWN OF EATONVILLE , WA.

DWG.
NO.

2G

•6 Bars ·a 7" center• ·
· bottom face
with I" loiN cover
NOTES:

2" CLR
TYP

Proprietary moOhole steps ore acceptable, provided that
they conform to Section R, ASTI.I C 475 IMSHTO 1.1 1991 ond meet
ol WISHA requirement•.

L

415"

t.lonhole step legs sholl be parallel Of" approximately rodid
at the option of the monufocturer, except thai ol steps In
any manhole shaft be aimilor. P ene !ration of outer wall by
o leg is P,.ohibited.

J

1............-Lhl
VII" TOP sve

~I

•5 Bon Cl 6" centen
bottom face
with I" MIN cover
2" ClR

I
r.

TYP

12" UIN

.I

•e

:"\

CJ<IIvonlzed deformed rebor

•7 9dvonlzad
smooth steel

I
~

48"

~

I

I

/

IAA/.:hl

II

72" TOP SUB

I.I.AMrol.E STEP

2" CLR

TYP

~
~

•4 bottom
Bora e ~.. canleril

~
IIL4&.8~~

I

DROP IMfG

· with

r

center

•e

I)Oivonized deformed
rebar bar
PREF ABRICATEO

LN>0ER

ace

~cover

15"1
31:1

24"

.15"~

E-=xt

·_jL

Ill"

·

STEP

. I.IIH-IOl.[

r4" center to

clearance

GRADE

I

•4 bar

moo

48" C. 54" TOP !!LAB

MISCELLANEa.JS
MANHOLE DETAILS
TOWN OF EATONVILLE , WA.

DWG.
NO.

21

v ...i •

.,J.
HOTtS:
For wellr.t tr lind ._ . - 2 ben. e· "' 10'
.... 3 ben. lind ...... 10' ... 4 .....

. ,,... .r_,..,....uz·tr·--·-""'·
................. .......
...................................
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COncn1e,.... be c - 1 Concnu C'- B

-

) _ . . . _ .. ,oec..............
.... c.wl .. ...-......... C..trecf

/
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eA."

{See

A-A.
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.. _,._

sP.-.ca~
II•'-~}

Mefe' Ferma te

-..a t-em-4.

FOIIlMIHG OllTA.l\..
(SEE WSDOT STANDARD PLAN B 20)

_ SIDEW AUC DRAIN FOR
BUILDING DOWNSPOUT

TYPfl
TOWN OF EATONVLLE, WA
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'--= Ce<H:rm .C•••
PLAN

SMALL FLOYI SI>EWAlK. DRAII.
lOWN Of EATONVLLE, WA

1

DWG
NO.

'29
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z w
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~

0a:

w

:

-J

Ig

'<f

I

,_

LJ_

.
DIST.

• ;!

.,-::;,......
.... -?~
...... _..
..-

~
DIST.
ELEV.

.

\.

"

VEHICULAR ACCESS 10
RESTRICTOR DEVICE

ELEV.

6 MIN.
l '!~mE~I

__[YIN. FREEBOARD ( 1• l

------~-,
.r
........ 4(

FENCE TYPE I
PULL WIRE

14

10' ACCESS ROAD OF CRUSHED
SURFACING lOP COURSE 2"
YIN. COMPACTED DEPTH OVER
BASE SUITABLE 10 THE COUHTY

:

,...

L..·-:

,. ·-

!:} -

STD. RESIDENTIAL
APPROACH

!:.+a
l"dl ....

GATE

CHAIN LINK FENCE
TYPE 4

---

~

~

~0~:~~~-G:~ND

SCALE: I"= 20' HORZ.

f"':T ::;
'--'-· . ...

I"= 2'

!

VERT.

NOTES•

t4' DOUBLE SWING GATE

I. ALL EMBANKMENT TO BE COMF't.CTED AS PER
METHOD C, SEC. 2-03.3 (14)C
2. CONSTRUCTION PLANS 1t' SHOW AU Dt,..fiiSIONS,
SLOPES AND ELEVATIONS.

_STANDARD BASIN DETALL
JOWN OF EATONVILLE, WA

DWG

NO.

30

m

--o

THIS DETAIL TO BE SHOWN AND CONSTRUCTED WHEN

CATCH BASIN INLET TYPE B-2

PROFILE GRADE EQUALS OR EXC£EOS 6%.
4" ASPHALT
r-STANOARO 1.~'
THICKENED
EDGE

FLOWLiNE

BERM

~~

-

FLOWLINE

,'

NOTE•

ALL MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP SHALL I'JE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE PtEOUCPiEMEH1'8 OF TH£ LATEST STATE OF WASHINGTOfl
OEMI'tTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

STANDARDS ANO SPECIFICATIONS F'OR

ROAD AND l!ll'tiDOE CONSTRUCTION.

WHERE NO CURBLINE OR
GUTTER EXISTS.

_CATCH BASIN INLET DETAIL_
TOWN OF EATONVILLE, WA

DWG

NO.

3}

A P P E N D I X

D E T A I L

1.

RUN-OFF FACTORS (C-FACTORS)

2.

AVERAGE VELOCITIES FOR ESTIMATING TRAVEL TIME FOR OVERLAND
FLOW

3.

RETENTION/DETENTION BASIN EQUATIONS

4.

RAINFALL INTESITY-DURATION-FREQUENCY

5.

SILTATION FENCE DETAIL

6.

STILLING WELL DESIGN

7.

STONE SIZE FOR RIPRAPPING

8.

ESTIMATION OF STONE SIZE AND DIMENSIONS FOR CULVERT APRONS.

130

UNDEVELOPED LAND

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
(Dwelling Unit/Gross Acre)

0.05
0.10
0.15

FLAT
0-5&

0.10
0.15
0.20

ROLLING
> 5%

0.30
0.35
0.40
0.45
0.50
0.60
0.70

0.90
0.80
0.90
0.85
0.80
0.70
0.50
0.30
0.25
0.20

.....................................
.....................................
.....................................
.....................................
.....................................
.....................................
.....................................

0.90
0.75
0.85
0.80
0.70
0.60
0.50
0.25
0.20
0.15

APPENDIX DETAIL #1
RUNOFF FACTORS (C FACTORS)

Wood & Forest ...............................
Sparse Trees, Ground Cover ..................
Light Grass to Bare Ground ..................
DEVELOPED AREA

DU/GA
DU/GA
DU/GA
DU/GA
DU/GA
DU/GA
DU/GA

Pavement & Roofs ............................
Gravel Roads & Parking Lots .................
City Business ...............................
Apartment Dwelling Areas ....................
Industrial Areas (Heavy) ....................
Industrial Areas (Light) ....................
Earth Shoulder ..............................
Playground ..................................
Lawns, Meadows & Pastures ...................
Parks & Cemetary ............................

1.0-1.5
1.5-3.0
3.0-3.5
3.5-4.0
4.0-6.0
6.0-9.0
9.0-15.0
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UNDEVELOPED LAND
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0.05
0.10
0.15

FLAT
0-5&

0.90
0.80
0.90
0.85
0.80
0.70
0.50
0.30
0.25
0.20

0.10
0.15
0.20

ROLLING
> 5%

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
(Dwelling Unit/Gross Acre)
.....................................
.....................................
.....................................
.....................................
.....................................
.....................................
.....................................

0.30
0.35
0.40
0.45
0.50
0.60
0.70

0.90
0.75
0.85
0.80
0.70
0.60
0.50
0.25
0.20
0.15

RUNOFF FACTORS (C FACTORS)

Wood & Forest ...............................
Sparse Trees, Ground Cover ..................
Light Grass to Bare Ground ..................
DEVELOPED AREA

DU/GA
DU/GA
DU/GA
DU/GA
DU/GA
DU/GA
DU/GA

Pavement & Roofs ............................
Gravel Roads & Parking Lots .................
City Business ...............................
Apartment Dwelling Areas ....................
Industrial Areas (Heavy) ....................
Industrial Areas (Light) ....................
Earth Shoulder ..............................
Playground ..................................
Lawns, Meadows & Pastures ...................
Parks & Cemetary ............................

1.0-1.5
1.5-3.0
3.0-3.5
3.5-4.0
4.0-6.0
6.0-9.0
9.0-15.0
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STILliNG WELL DIAMETER (Owl

24" pipe on 2:1 slope carrying 15 cfs.
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Find stilling well dimensions:

(1) D•2 feet

FIGURE 3.

STilll~G WELL HEIGHT

Q•l5 cfs.

D_•l.5D
I\.,•3 feet- TN'""' .1"7 .A /\-1/N/,._.,!A"-1 VALVE
()) Slope • Vertical/Horizontal ., 1/2 .. 0.5From Figure 2
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(4) hi= .42(3.0)"" 1.26 feet say 1.3 feet-THf-7 1-"7 A M//VI/'--'IU,A--1 VALVE
(5) h • )(D) c 3(2) • 6 feet
(2). From Figure 1

2

(6) Total Height of Structure .. h
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Town of Eatonville Water Distribution and Wastewater Collection
Specifications
1----- Water mains shall be constructed of the following materials
PVC-C 900 or Ductile Iron (gasket)
2----- Wastewater collection mains shall be constructed of gasket PVC
3----- Saddle taps shall not be closer than 2 inches and not in line
4----- Wastewater Cleanouts will be placed at the property line
(Minimum 6 inch), and 2 feet out from the house.
5----- Wastewater cleanouts will be brought up to finish grade and
caped.
6----- Both water and wastewater mains will be bedded with sand at a
Minimum of 6 inches under the pipe and 12 inches above.
7----- The proper warning tape will be placed between 12 inches and 18
inches above the pipe.
8----- Locate wire will be either taped to the main or wrapped around
the main.
9----- Water main valve boxes will be turned to indicate the direction
of flow that the valve shuts off.
10---- Water services shall be made of 1 inch polypipe (200psi)from the
corporation valve on the main to the meter setter with NO
splices.
11---- Meters shall read in U.S. Gallons
12---- Meters shall be Master Meters (Brand)
13---- Meter setters shall have check valves on them.
14---- When at all possible, the meter will be installed at the
property line.
15---- The Town of Eatonville is only responsible to the meter for
repairs.
16---- Water service line from the meter setter to the house will be
of 3/4 inch polypipe (200psi)
17---- All service lines with sprinkler systems will have a double
check and be tested annually.
18---- All service lines with a sprinkler system may have a 1 inch
supply and 1 inch meter. (costs more for the 1 inch)
19---- Meter splitters may be use in new developments.
20---- Meter boxes will be set to finish grade with the meter 6 inches
below top of box lid.
21---- Driveway meter boxes will be used if in a traffic area.
22---- Fire hydrants will be made by Mueller.
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23---- Fire hydrant burial will be not more or less than 6 inches from
the break away part.

24---25---26---27---28---29---30---31---32----

Fire hydrants will have Storts adapters included. (4X4 NIST)
Fire hydrants will be installed not more than 400 ft. apart.
Wastewater manholes will be located 300 to 500 ft apart.
Wastewater collection mains that end without a main hole will
have a cleanout brought up to finish grade and capped.
Fire hydrant shut off valves will be not closer than 3 feet
from the hydrant.
No water service line shall be tapped from the main between the
hydrant and its shut off valve.
Water mains shall be buried at a depth of 3.5 to 4 feet.
Service lines shall be buried at a depth of 18 to 24 inches.
Service lines with longer than 50 ft runs will have curb stop
valves installed.
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Chapter 17B.30
ROADS AND BRIDGES
Sections:
17B.30.010
17B.30.020
17B.30.030
17B.30.040
17B.30.050
17B.30.060

Public Roads.
Private Roads.
Private to Public Road Dedication.
Development Standards Within Urban Growth Areas
Inspections, Right of Entry, Access.
Minimum Existing Offsite Private Road Requirements.

17B.30.010
A.

Public Roads.
County Roads. All work within existing and proposed County
right-of-way shall be in accordance with Chapter 17B.10
PCC.
B.
Dedicated, But Unopened, County Road Right-of-Way.
1. No development, except a single-family residential
building, shall be allowed which proposes to use a dedicated,
but unopened, County right-of-way.
2. If right-of-way exists and/or right-of-way can be deeded to
provide right-of-way widths in accordance with PCC 12.24.040,
the development will be required to construct roads within the
unopened right-of-way adjacent to the development boundaries and
for distances necessary to provide access to the development.
C.
Extending County Roads. Proposed new County roads must be connected
directly with existing County roads.
D.
Striping or Marking on County Roads. All proposed roadway striping,
buttoning, marking or delineation placed on a public road shall receive
the approval of the County Engineer prior to commencing the proposed
work. Before any work takes place, the Engineer shall contact the County
Engineer and arrange for an on-site meeting to review the proposed work
and anticipated method of construction. At the discretion of the County
Engineer, the County may choose to do any or all proposed striping and/or
marking work on reimbursable basis for actual costs incurred by the
County when said work does not exceed $7,000.00. Reimbursement to the
County shall be made before the County accepts the overall project,
related to the proposed striping and/or marking work, for dedication or
maintenance and before the County releases any financial guarantee
related to the overall project. The County Engineer will make the
determination relative to reimbursement at the conclusion of the on-site
meeting. If the County Engineer elects to have the work performed by the
County, a financial guarantee shall be submitted to the County in an
amount established by the County before the proposed work is commenced.
(Ord. 99-24S § 6 (part), 1999)

17B.30.020
A.

Private Roads.
Applicability. With the exception of one lot subdivisions in
unincorporated Pierce County submitted pursuant to Chapter 58.17 RCW or
Title 16 of PCC after the effective date of this Title, proposed private
roads and easements which serve as accesses to and within all proposed
divisions of land, including short subdivisions and large lot divisions
17B – 12
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B.
.

C.
.

D.
.

shall meet this Section
S
and the requirem
ments of Tit
tle 17B. All
l existing
privat
te roads and
d easements which serve as accesses
s within all
l proposed
divisi
ions of land
d, including
g short subdi
ivisions and
d large lot divisions,
shall be reconstr
ructed, as necessary
n
to meet this S
Section and the
requir
rements of Title
T
17B. All
A
existing offsite pri
ivate roads and easemen
nts
which serve as ac
ccesses to all
a
proposed divisions o
of land, inc
cluding shor
rt
subdiv
visions and large lot divisions
d
sha
all meet the
e minimum re
equirements
contai
ined in PCC Section 17B
B.30.060 must
t be improve
ed/reconstru
ucted to mee
et
the re
equirements of PCC Sect
tion 17B.30.0
060. In the event that multiple
existi
ing offsite private roa
ads or easeme
ents are ava
ailable to p
provide acce
ess
to a proposed
p
div
vision of la
and, only the
e existing o
office priva
ate road or
easeme
ent which wi
ill carry th
he majority o
of the proje
ect’s traffi
ic will need
d to
meet PCC
P
17B.30.0
060 unless a second conn
nection to a public roa
ad is necess
sary.
All pr
roposed lots
s must have access to th
he existing offsite pri
ivate road(s
s) or
easeme
ent(s) that meet PCC 17B.30.060.
Privat
te Roads. Al
ll private roads
r
shall:
1.
Be
B construct
ted using pu
ublic road s
standards co
ontained in C
Chapter 17B.
.10
PCC,
P
and sto
orm drainage
e standards contained in Title 17A PCC.
2.
Be
B construct
ted in accor
rdance with the procedu
ures outlined
d in PCC Cha
apter
17A.10,
1
and the Pierce County Stor
rmwater Mana
agement and S
Site Develop
pment
Manual.
M
3.
Have
H
an unob
bstructed ve
ertical clea
arance of no
ot less than 13 feet 6
inches.
i
The County, aft
ter conferri
ing with the local fire chief, may
allow
a
a redu
uction in th
he vertical clearance, provided suc
ch reduction
n
does
d
not imp
pair access by emergenc
cy vehicles, and approve
ed signs are
e
installed
i
an
nd maintaine
ed indicatin
ng the estab
blished verti
ical clearan
nce.
4.
Design
D
all bridges
b
and structures, including drainage str
ructures,
capable
c
of carrying
c
a minimum
m
desi
ign load of HS-25 per “S
Standard
Specificatio
S
ons for High
hway Bridges
s,” as published by the American
Association
A
of State Hi
ighway and T
Transportation Officials
s. The desig
gn
and
a
record drawings
d
for
r all bridge
es shall be certified by
y a licensed
d
structural
s
engineer.
e
5.
Provide
P
all appropriate
e utility ea
asements on the proposed
d project or
r
recorded
r
wit
th the Pierc
ce County Au
uditor if utilities are placed outs
side
the
t
private road easeme
ent. All abo
ove ground a
and below gro
ound utiliti
ies
located
l
with
hin the priv
vate road ea
asement shall be placed and constru
ucted
in
i conforman
nce to the provisions
p
c
contained in
n Chapter 17B
B.10 PCC.
Privat
te Road Ease
ements.
1.
All
A
private roads must have easeme
ent widths w
which conform
m to the pub
blic
road
r
right-o
of-way requi
irements out
tlined in Ch
hapter 12.24 PCC.
Privat
te Road Main
ntenance.
1.
All
A
private roads provi
iding access
s to or with
hin a propose
ed division of
land,
l
includ
ding short subdivisions
s
s or large lot divisions
s, shall hav
ve a
road
r
mainten
nance covena
ant recorded
d with the P
Pierce County
y Auditor’s
Office
O
prior
r to or conc
current with
h the record
ding of the s
subdivision or
plat.
p
2.
Maintenance
M
of the priv
vate road sh
hall include but not be limited to road
surfacing,
s
shoulders,
s
gates,
g
signs
s, storm dra
ainage facili
ities, and
vegetation
v
control.
c
17B
1
– 13
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E.

F.

G.

Owners
s Organizat
tion Require
ed to Guara
antee Mainte
enance.
1.
All
A
private
e roads shal
ll be maint
tained by th
he owners of the prope
erty
served
s
by them
t
and kep
pt in good repair at a
all times. In order to
o
insure
i
the continued good
g
repair
r, a declara
ation of covenant
requiring
r
maintenance
m
of the pri
ivate road s
shall be recorded with
h the
Pierce
P
Coun
nty Auditor’
’s office c
concurrent w
with the recording of the
plat,
p
short
t plat or la
arge lot di
ivision.
2.
The
T
declara
ation of cov
venenats, s hall includ
de the following terms
s:
a.
a
The agg
greement for
r maintenan
nce shall be
e enforceable by any
propert
ty owner ser
rved by the
e private ro
oad.
b.
b
A means
s shall be established
e
d for assess
sing mainte
enance costs
s
equitab
bly to prope
erty owners
s served by the privat
te road.
c.
c
The dec
claration of
f covenants
s shall run with the l
land.
d.
d
“Mainte
enance” shal
ll include, but not li
imited to, road surfac
cing,
shoulde
ers, gates, signs, sto
orm drainage
e facilitie
es, and
vegetat
tion control
l.
Gates.
.
1.
A building permit issu
ued by the County is r
required when gates ar
re
installed
i
over
o
private
e roads. In
n order for the County to issue t
the
building
b
pe
ermit, the following
f
r
requirements
s must be m
met:
a.
a
Gates which
w
serve ten or mor
re dwelling units shal
ll have an
Opticom
m activation
n system or
r an equival
lent and co
ompatible sy
ystem
that is
s approved by
b the Pier
rce County F
Fire Marsha
al.
b.
b
Gates shall
s
have rapid-entry
r
y key capabi
ilities com
mpatible wit
th
the loc
cal fire dis
strict per the Uniform
m Fire Code
e.
c.
c
All ele
ectrically-a
activated g
gates shall have defau
ult capabili
ities
to the unlocked po
osition.
d.
d
The min
nimum clear width of a gate shall
l be compat
tible with t
the
road re
equired widt
th. Gate po
osts, keypad
ds and othe
er gate
appurte
enances shal
ll be locat
ted outside of the tra
aveled way,
shoulde
er area, sid
dewalk, or paved walkw
way.
e.
e
Gates that
t
might be
b obstruct
ted by the a
accumulatio
on of snow s
shall
not be installed.
f.
f
A vehic
cular turn-a
around suff
ficient to a
allow a car
r to maneuve
er
must be
e provided in
i front of
f the gate.
2.
The
T
County shall provi
ide notice to the appr
ropriate Fire Disctric
ct of
the
t
exsiste
ence of the new gate.
Obstru
uctions In/
/Adjacent to
o Easements
s.
1.
Obstruction
O
ns normally found loca
ated on priv
vate property, includi
ing
but
b
not lim
mited to fen
nces, lands caping reta
aining walls, basketba
all
hoops,
h
or yard
y
fixture
es, shall n
not be permi
itted within the priva
ate
road
r
easeme
ent.
2.
Obstruction
O
ns normally found with
hin a public
c right-of-way, includ
ding
but
b
not lim
mited to, st
treet light
ting poles, power poles, utility
boxes,
b
tele
ephone boxes
s, street t
trees, and/o
or landscaping materia
al
shall
s
not be
b allowed in
i a manner
r or locatio
on that will interfere
e
with
w
the tr
raveled surf
face, pedes trian area,
, and shoulder area.
3.
Sight-obscu
S
uring object
ts must be located to provide sight distanc
ces
as
a required
d in the roa
ad standard
ds contained
d in PCC Chapter 17B.1
10.
17B
1
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H.
.

Traffi
ic Signs.
1.
Road
R
Signs and
a
Road Nam
mes. All pri
ivate roads shall have p
private road
d
name
n
signs installed
i
an
nd maintaine
ed by the pr
roperty owner
rs in accord
dance
with
w
require
ements outli
ined in PCC 17B.10.060., at the tim
me of final
inspection.
i
All private
e roads shal
ll be named and/or numbe
ered in
accordance
a
with
w
Chapter
r 10.44 PCC.
2.
Stop
S
Signs. All private
e road appro
oaches to co
ounty aterial
l roads shal
ll
have
h
a STOP sign instal
lled and mai
intained by the property
y owners, in
n
accordance
a
with
w
require
ements outli
ined in PCC Section 17B.
.10.060, at the
time
t
of the Engineer’s final inspe
ection.
-24S § 6 (pa
art), 1999)
(Ord. 9917B.30.03
30
Private
P
Publ
lic Road Ded
dication.
A.
.
Pierce
e County has
s no obligat
tion to accep
pt any priva
ate road or storm drain
nage
facili
ities into the
t
County road
r
system f
for dedicati
ion or maint
tenance. It
shall be the resp
ponsibility of the owner
r(s) of the private roa
ad to submit
t a
minary site plan showin
ng the road(s
s) proposed for dedicat
tion to the
prelim
County
y.
B.
.
If re-constructio
on of the pr
rivate road i
is necessary
y to bring t
the existing
g
privat
te road into
o conformanc
ce with Count
ty standards
s, then road
d constructi
ion
plans,
, prepared in
i accordanc
ce with Chapt
ter 17A.10 P
PCC, shall b
be submitted
d for
review
w and must be
b approved by the Count
ty Engineer before road
d constructi
ion
activi
ity commence
es.
C.
.
All co
onstruction work must be
b completed by Pierce C
County stand
dards before
e
Pierce
e County wil
ll accept th
he road for d
dedication a
and maintena
ance.
D.
.
The ow
wner(s) of the
t
private road must su
ubmit all ne
ecessary dee
eds, easemen
nts,
etc., to the Coun
nty Engineer
r for accepta
ance and rec
cording by t
the Pierce
County
y Auditor’s Office.
E.
.
Once the
t
road had
d been dedic
cated to the County and accepted fo
or maintenan
nce,
the ro
oad shall re
emain open for
f
public us
se and may n
not be close
ed except by
y the
County
y, as provid
ded by RCW 47.48.010, 47
7.48.020 and
d 47.48.031.
.
F.
.
Right-of-way widt
ths must con
nform to the requirement
ts outlined in PCC
12.24.
.040.
(Ord. 99-24S § 6 (pa
art),1999)
17B.30.04
40
Development Standards
S
Wi
ithin Urban Growth Area
as
A.
.
The pr
rovisions of
f this Section shall app
ply to all u
urban growth
h areas loca
ated
in Pie
erce County.
B.
.
The fo
ollowing urb
ban developm
ment standard
ds shall be required fo
or all urban
n
develo
opments and shall apply
y to all new development
t in urban g
growth areas
s,
except
t for one-lo
ot subdivisions, and exc
cept as prov
vided in 17B
B.30.040 C P
PCC.
1. Public and Pr
rivate Roads
s. Public an
nd private r
roads constructed throug
gh
the developme
ent process shall be re
equired to i
include curbs, gutters, and
sidewalks on both sides of the newl
ly construct
ted road.
2. Street Lighti
ing. Street lighting sh
hall be requ
uired at traffic signali
ized
intersections
s created as
s a result o
of the new s
subdivision. Street ligh
hting
within the bo
oundary of a new subdiv
vision, incl
luding each intersection
n
which is abut
tting the bo
oundary of t
the new subd
division and
d used to acc
cess
the new subdi
ivision, sha
all be provi
ided at all intersections controlle
ed by
a traffic sig
gnal, “Stop”
” sign, or “
“Yield” sign
n; at all uncontrolled
intersections
s; and at th
he end of cu
ul-de-sacs. Installation and
maintenance of
o street li
ighting in s
subdivisions
s shall be the responsib
bilty
of the develo
oper or home
eowner’s ass
sociation un
nless the local jurisdic
ction
assumes
17B -- 15
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responsibilit
ty. When own
nership of t
the street l
lighting has not been
he local jur
risdiction, the structu
ure upon which street
assumed by th
m
shal
ll be locate
ed on privat
te property.
lighting is mounted
.
Deviat
tion from Ur
rban Develop
pment Standar
rds. Deviati
ions to thes
se urban
C.
develo
opment stand
dards on pub
blic roads ma
ay be grante
ed pursuant to PCC
17B.10
0.090, for those
t
limite
ed circumstan
nces necessa
ary to allow
w for
recogn
nition of co
ommunity pla
ans and goals
s, recognizi
ied historic
c character,
, or
specia
al physical or engineer
ring circumst
tances, as l
long as such
h deviation is
otherw
wise consist
tent with th
hese standard
ds.
(Ord. 99-24S § 6 (pa
art), 1999)
50
17B.30.05
A.
.

B.
.

C.
.

D.
.

Inspections, Right of En
ntry, Access
s.
Author
rity. The Co
ounty Engine
eer is author
rized to mak
ke such insp
pections and
d
take such
s
actions
s as may be required to enforece th
he provision
ns of this
Title.
.
Right of Entry. Whenever
W
nec
cessary to ma
ake an inspe
ection to en
nforce any o
of
rovisions of
f this Title
e, or wheneve
er the Count
ty Engineer has reasona
able
the pr
cause to believe that violat
tions of this
s Title are present or operating o
on a
subjec
ct property or portion thereof, the
e County Eng
gineer may e
enter such
premis
ses at all reasonable
r
times
t
to insp
pect the sam
me or perfor
rm any duty
impose
ed upon the County Engineer by this
s Title; pro
ovided that,
, if such
premis
ses or porti
ion thereof is occupied,
, the County
y Engineer s
shall first make
reason
nable effort
t to locate the owner or
r other pers
son having c
charge or
contro
ol of the pr
remises or portion
p
there
eof and dema
and entry.
Access
s. Proper in
ngress and egress
e
shall be provided
d to the Cou
unty Enginee
er to
inspec
ct or perfor
rm any duty imposed upon
n the County
y Engineer b
by this Titl
le.
The Co
ounty Engine
eer shall no
otify the res
sponsible pa
arty in writ
ting of a
failur
re to provid
de access. If the respon
nsible party
y fails to r
respond with
hin
seven days from the
t
receipt of notificat
tion, the Co
ounty Engine
eer may orde
er
the wo
ork required
d completed or otherwise
e address th
he cause of improper
access
s. The oblig
gation for the
t
payment o
of all cost that may be
e incurred o
or
expend
ded by the County
C
in ca
ausing such w
work to be d
done shall b
be imposed o
on
the pe
erson holdin
ng title to the subject property.
Inspec
ctions.
1. On all privat
te road, sha
ared access facilities, and alleyway construct
tion,
c
n proposed t
to be dedica
ated to public roads, an
nd on
on all road construction
all proposed improvement
ts within an
n existing C
County right-of-way, the
e
ll be respon
nsible for r
retaining an
n Engineer to conduct
applicant wil
erwise instr
ructed by th
he County, inspections w
will
inspections. Unless othe
ollows:
be made as fo
n No. 1: Cle
earing and gr
rubbing, emb
bankment and
d excavation
n,
a. Inspection
undergroun
nd drainage, at the stat
te where tre
enching and placing of pipe
are comple
ete but prio
or to backfil
lling, and t
temporary wa
ater
detention/
/retention and
a
siltation
n control in
n accordance
e with the
approved plans.
p
n No. 2: Gen
neral roadway
y/shared acc
cess facilit
ty/alleyway,
, at
b. Inspection
that state
e where the drainage sys
ystem, underg
ground utili
ities, and
roadway/sh
hared access
s facility/al
lleyway grad
ding to suit
table subgra
ade
is complet
te, includin
ng gravel bal
llast if req
quired. This
s inspection
n
shall incl
lude proof rolling
r
and/o
or compactio
on testing t
to verify th
hat
the sub-gr
rade has bee
en properly p
prepared.
y/shared acc
n No. 3: Gen
neral roadway
cess facilit
ty/alleyway,
, at
c. Inspection
that state
e where the crushed grav
vel surfacin
ng has been placed.
17B
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n No. 4: Gen
neral roadway
cess facilit
ty/alleyway,
,
y/shared acc
d. Inspection
while the paving is in
i progress.
y/shared acc
n No. 5: Ove
erall roadway
cess facilit
ty/alleyway,
,
e. Inspection
after pavi
ing, cleanin
ng of drainag
ge system an
nd all neces
ssary clean-up,
striping, buttoning, monumentatio
on, and all roadway del
lineation wo
ork.
rom inspecti
ions and doc
cument their findings pe
er
2. The Engineer shall perfr
Appendix N, Engineer’s
E
Inspection
I
R
Report Form, Pierce County Stormwat
ter
Management an
nd Site Deve
elopment Man
nual.
3. The County ma
ay perform inspections
i
n to the inspections
in addition
performed by the Enginee
er. The cont
tractor must
t contact the County
ior to begin
nning constr
ruction to c
coordinate any County
inspector pri
inspections.
i
is
i not calle
ed for befor
re completion of the
4. If adequate inspection
roadway/share
ed access fa
acility/alle
eyway constr
ruction the Engineer or the
equire core drilling an
nd testing t
to be performed to assur
re
County may re
oadway quali
ity.
acceptable ro
n.
5. Certification
letion of co
onstruction, the Enginee
er must prov
vide a stamp
ped
a. Upon compl
certificat
tion to the County. By t
the act of p
providing th
he certifica
ation
the Engine
eer will be verifying:
(1) That the
t
public road,
r
privat
te road, sha
ared access facility, an
nd/or
alleyw
way has been
n constructe
ed in accord
dance with the Engineer’
’s
design
n and the st
tandards est
tablished by
y this Title.
(2) That the
t
road sig
gns are in p
place (priva
ate roads, shared access
s
facili
ities and al
lleyways onl
ly).
(3) The ga
ate (if appl
licable) has
s been insta
alled in conformance wit
th
the re
equirements of this tit
tle.
ed, signed, and dated b
fication sha
all be stampe
by the Engin
neer
b. The certif
and shall be submitte
ed as part of
N, Engineer’
’s Inspectio
on
f Appendix N
Report For
rm, of the Pierce
P
County
y Stormwater
r Management
t and Site
Developmen
nt Manual.
ay perform additional
a
i
inspections prior to acceptance of the
6. The County ma
rtification and the Cou
unty reserve
es the right to reject t
the
letter of cer
rtification and constru
uction when deficiencies are noted.
.
letter of cer
.
Materi
ials Accepta
ance List. It shall be t
the Engineer
r’s responsi
ibility to
E.
provid
de the Count
ty with a ma
aterials acce
eptance list
t for all ma
aterials use
ed on
the pr
roject when required by
y the County.
. The materi
ials accepta
ance list sh
hall
confir
rm by suppli
ier’s verification, mate
erials testi
ing reports or reports
stampe
ed and signe
ed by the En
ngineer that the particu
ular item(s)
) meet Count
ty
and/or
r State spec
cifications.
F.
.
Substi
itutions. Wh
hen substitu
uting existin
ng material for Gravel Base Class “B,”
the Co
ounty may re
equire a rep
port from a m
materials te
esting labor
ratory verif
fying
the qu
uality of th
he material.
G.
.
All re
eports, mate
erials verif
fications, or
r other docu
uments submi
iited to the
e
County
y for accept
tance shall be stamped a
and signed b
by the Engin
neer.
(Ord. 99-24S § 6 (part), 1999
9)
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17B.30.06
60
A.
.

B.
.

Minimu
um Existing Offsite Pri
ivate Road Re
Requirements.
.
The pr
rovisions of
f this Section shall app
ply to all e
existing off
fsite privat
te
roads and easemen
nts which se
erve as acces
sses to all proposed di
ivisions of
s
subdiv
visions and l
large lot di
ivisions.
land, including short
Existi
ing offsite private roa
ads and easem
ments must m
meet the fol
llowing mini
imum
standa
ards:
1. Minimum Ge
eometric Cri
iteria – See Tables 17B.
.30-1 and -2
2.

Table
e 17B.30-1.
. Minimum Existing Offsite
O
Pri
ivate Road
d Geometric
c Criteria
a
by Average
e Daily Tra
affic
Traveled Surface
Width

Surfacing

Sh
houlder (3)

<40
41-100

25 ft

gravel(1)

no
ot required

30 ft

gravel(1)

101-300
0

22 ft

paved(
(2)

no
ot required
5 ft wide each side

301-1000
0

24 ft

paved(
(2)

5 ft wide each side

>1000

24 ft

paved(
(2)

6 ft wide each side

ADT (4)

avel surface”
” is defined
d as two inc
ches minimum
m of crushed
d surfacing t
top course o
over
(1) “Gra
suitable gravel base per Wa
ashington St
tate Departm
ment of Tran
nsportation s
specificatio
ons.
Must be able to support the
e imposed lo
oads of fire
e apparatus and must pro
ovide allweather driving capabilitie
es.
(2) “Pav
ved surface” is defined as two inch
hes of “clas
ss B” asphalt concrete p
pavement ove
er
suitable gravel base or six
x inches of Portland ce
ement concrete over suit
table gravel
l
base per Washing
gton State Department
D
of
o Transport
tation specifications.
(3) “Shoulder” must consist of two inches minimum of crushed sur
rfacing top c
course over
suitable gravel base per Wa
ashington De
epartment of
f Transporta
ation specifi
ications, or
r
native materials
s. Must be able
a
to supp
port the imp
posed loads of fire appa
aratus and m
must
vide all-weat
ther driving
g capabiliti
ies.
prov
(4) “Average daily traffic
t
or A.D.T.”
A
for the purpose
es of this T
Table is equi
ivalent to 1
10
vehicle trips pe
er day for each
e
dwellin
ng unit or e
each existin
ng or propose
ed lot that
he private road
r
or acce
ess easement
t. Traffic g
generation fo
or other use
es
accesses onto th
(com
mmercial, non
n-residentia
al, etc.) wi
ill be in ac
ccordance with the lates
st publicati
ion
of “Trip Generat
tion”, by th
he Institute
e of Traffic
c Engineers or other Cou
unty approve
ed
sour
rces. The A.D
D.T. figure shall inclu
ude the exis
sting A.D.T., the A.D.T.
. from the
prop
posed develop
pment, as we
ell as the A.D.T.
A
from other propo
osed projects
s. Other
prop
posed project
ts will only
y be include
ed in the A. D.T. figure if they sub
bmitted a
comp
plete applica
ation prior to the prop
posed develo
opment being
g reviewed. A
A.D.T. can v
vary
alon
ng certain se
egments for any given roadway.
r
For
r purposes o
of the above table, the
high
hest A.D.T. for
f
any give
en segment on
o a private
e road shall be utilized
d as the bas
sis
for determining the necessa
ary improvem
ments for th
he entire ro
oadway. There
e shall be n
no
fluc
ctuation in improvement
i
requirement
ts along the
e entire roa
adway due to changes in
A.D.T. along the
e roadway.
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Ta
able 17B.30-2. Minimum Existing Of
ffsite Priva
ate Road Geom
metric
Crite
eria by Desi
ign Speed
Mi
inimum
Mini
imum
Post
ted/Design
Hori
izontal and
Stopp
ping Sight
Stopping
g Sight
Verti
ical Curves
Speed
Distanc
ce (SSD)(1)
Distance (ESD)(2)
< 25 mph
sufficie
ent to provi
ide
150
16
60
necess
sary minimum
m
ESD
D and SSD
30 mph
sufficie
ent to provi
ide
200
21
10
necess
sary minimum
m
ESD
D and SSD
35 mph
sufficie
ent to provi
ide
225
26
60
necess
sary minimum
m
ESD
D and SSD
40 mph
sufficie
ent to provi
ide
275
31
10
necess
sary minimum
m
ESD
D and SSD
45 mph
sufficie
ent to provi
ide
325
36
60
necess
sary minimum
m
ESD
D and SSD
50 mph
sufficie
ent to provi
ide
400
41
15
necess
sary minimum
m
ESD
D and SSD
(1) “Stopping Sight Distance” or
o “SSD” is based on an
n
driv
ver’s eye hei
ight of 3.5 feet.
(2) “Entering Sight Distance” or
o “ESD” is based on an
n
of an
a entering vehicle
v
and an approach
hing vehicle
e
distance is meas
sured from a point in the
t
driveway
y
trav
veled way.
.
2.

3.
.

4.
.

Maximum
Grade
15%

15%

5%

15%

15%

15%

object height of 0.5 f
feet and a
eye height of 3.5 feet
t for the dr
river
height of 4.25 feet. E
Entering sig
ght
10 feet ba
ack from the edge of the
e

Vertical
l Clearance.
. The privat
te road or e
easement must have an un
nobstructed
vertical
l clearance of not less
s than 13 fe
eet 6 inches. The County
y, after
conferri
ing with the
e local fire
e chief, may
y allow a reduction in t
the vertical
l
clearanc
ce, provided
d such reduc
ction does n
not impair access by eme
ergency
vehicles
s, and appro
oved signs are
a
installe
ed and maintained indica
ating the
establis
shed vertica
al clearance
e.
Bridges and Structu
ures. All br
ridges and s
structures, including dr
rainage
res must be capable of carrying a minimum design load of HS-25 per
structur
“Standar
rd Specifica
ations for Highway
H
Brid
dges,” as published by t
the American
n
Associat
tion of Stat
te Highway and
a
Transpor
rtation Officials. The C
County may
require that the ca
apacity of the
t
bridges and structures be certi
ified by a
d structural
l engineer.
licensed
Gates. A building permit
p
issue
ed by the Co
ounty is req
quired when g
gates are
installe
ed across pr
rivate roads
s. Gates mus
st meet the following re
equirements:
:
a.
Gates which will
w
serve 10
1 or more d
dwelling uni
its shall have an Optico
om
activation sy
ystem or an equivalent and compati
ible system that is appr
roved
e County Fir
re Marshall.
.
by the Pierce
h
rapid-e
entry capabi
ilities comp
patible with the local f
fire
b.
Gates shall have
m Fire Code.
.
district per the Uniform

14B
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c.

All electroni
ically-activ
vated gates shall have default capabilities to
o the
unlocked posi
ition.
d.
The minimum clear
c
width of the gate
e shall be c
compatible with the road
d
required widt
th. Gate pos
sts, keypads
s, and other
r gate appurtenances sha
all
be located ou
utside of th
he traveled way or shou
ulder area.
A vehicular turnaround
t
sufficient
s
t
to allow a c
car to maneuver must be
e.
provided in front
f
of the
e gate.
.
Easement
ts or Tracts
s. Private road
r
easemen
nts or tracts must be of
f sufficient
t
5.
width so
o as to comp
pletely cont
tain the min
nimum required traveled way, minimu
um
shoulder
r and any as
ssociated dr
rainage feat
tures. The County may re
equire surve
ey
informat
tion to veri
ify that the
e traveled w
way, shoulder area and a
associated
drainage
e features are
a
located within the documented easement or tract.
6.
.
Obstruct
tions. Obstr
ructions, in
ncluding but
t not limited to street lighting,
poles, power
p
poles,
, utility bo
oxes, teleph
hone boxes, street trees
s, retaining
g
walls, fire
f
hydrant
ts, and/or landscaping
l
thin
material, shall not be located wit
the requ
uired minimu
um traveled way or mini
imum shoulder area. Sigh
ht obscuring
g
objects must be rem
moved or rel
located to p
provide sight distance a
as required in
Table 17
7B.30-2.
7.
.
Traffic Signs.
a.
Road Signs an
nd Road Name
es. All priv
vate roads m
must have private road n
name
signs that me
eet the requ
uirements ou
utlined in P
PCC 17B.10.060. All priv
vate
b named and
d/or numbere
ed in accord
dance with Chapter 10.44
4
roads shall be
PCC.
A
private road approa
aches to Cou
unty arterial roads shal
ll
b.
Stop Signs. All
s
install
led and main
ntained by t
the property owners, in
have a stop sign
ith the requ
uirements ou
utlined in P
PCC 17B.10.060.
accordance wi
S
Speed
d limit sign
ns are requi
ired and must be maintai
ined
c.
Speed Limit Signs.
rty owners. Speed limit
t signs must
t meet, and must be
by the proper
cording to the
t
engineer
r’s recommen
ndation. The posted spee
ed
installed acc
e consistent
t with the a
available en
ntering sight distance a
and
limit must be
ht distance.
.
stopping sigh
.
Grades. Road grades
s in excess of 12 perce
ent must hav
ve a paved su
urface meeti
ing
8.
uirements of
f Table 17B.30-1.
the requ
9.
.
Medians.
. A road sep
perated by a median sha
all have a m
minimum trave
eled surface
e
width of
f 20 feet on
n each side of the medi
ian. Fire hy
ydrants must be located on
both sid
des of the median
m
or ac
ccessible fr
rom both sid
des.
10
0. Turnarou
unds. Cul-de
e-sacs or in
ntersections
s are required at a mini
imum of 1,50
00
feet mea
asured along
g the road centerline
c
f
from intersection/cul-de
e-sac to
intersec
ction/cul-de
e-sac.
C. Th
he County ma
ay require the
t
applicant’s engineer
r to inspect
t/analyze ex
xisting offs
site
pr
rivate road accesses to
o a proposed
d division of
f land to ve
erify that t
the requirem
ments
of
f this Secti
ion have bee
en met. Field survey inf
formation mu
ust be provi
ided if
re
equested by the County.
(Ord. 99-24S § 6 (pa
art), 1999)
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Scope
his standard
d describes the requirements for re
esidential s
sidewalks an
nd the roadw
way
Th
wh
here the sid
dewalk will interconnect. For comme
ercial or in
ndustrial si
idewalks ref
fer
to
o EV-2200.
Al
ll sidewalks
s, curbs and
d driveways and roadways
s shall be c
constructed in accordan
nce
wi
ith this sta
andard, whic
ch is a summ
mary of the s
standards pl
lans and spe
ecifications
s
ad
dopted by th
he town (EMC
C 12.04 120.A), and as e
existing in Town of Eat
tonville Pub
blic
Wo
orks Develop
pment and Co
onstruction Standards (P
PWDCS).
Th
he proposed sidewalk, shall
s
be constructed and
d installed in accordan
nce with the
e
pl
lans and spe
ecifications
s prepared at the Applic
cant’s expen
nse by State
e of Washing
gton
Re
egistered En
ngineer and approved by
y the Public Works Direc
ctor (PWDCS Form B.3.).

In This Standard
Th
he following
g table list
ts the location of diffe
erent parts of this sta
andard:
Topic

See Page
1
2
2-3
3
4
4
5
5
5
6
6

Scop
pe
Defi
initions
Note
es
Perm
mit Requirem
ments
Side
ewalk
Vert
tical Curb Roadway
R
Curb
b Detail
Driv
veway Approa
ach
Driv
veway Locati
ion Plan
Fina
al Acceptanc
ce
Revi
ision Note

Sidewalk and Roadway
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Definitio
ons
Th
hese are the
e definition
ns of terms and abbrevia
ations used in this sta
andard:
Term
m of
Abbrevi
iation

Definition

Applicant
A

The person
n, party, fi
irm or corpo
oration who proposes
to do the improvement
t work

Public
P
Works
s
Director/Tow
D
wn
Engineer
E
Engineer
E

Authorized
d representa
ative of the
e Town of Ea
atonville

Land
L
Surveyo
or

PWDCS
P

A professi
ional engine
eer licensed
d by the Sta
ate of
Washington
n, retained by the Appl
licant, and acting
in their behalf.
b
A professi
ional land s
surveyor lic
censed by th
he State
of Washing
gton
Town of Ea
atonville Pu
ublic Works Development
t and
Constructi
ion Standard
ds

Notes.
1.

It
t is the res
sponsibility
y of the Dev
veloper and t
their Contra
actor to fam
miliarize
th
hemselves wi
ith the Town
n of Eatonville Public W
Works Develo
opment and C
Construction
n
St
tandards (PW
WDCS, Extens
sion by Developers 11.).
.

2.

An
n environmen
ntal checkli
ist shall be submitted t
to the Town for the sid
dewalk exten
nsion
co
onstruction plans submi
itted to the Public Work
ks Director for review and approva
al. A
de
eclaration of
o non-signi
ificant impact or a fina
al environme
ental impact
t statement must
be
e issued for
r the work before
b
the project plans
s are given final appro
oval by the
Pu
ublic Works Director (P
PWDCS 1.06).

3.

Pl
lans and spe
ecifications
s for proposed sidewalks
s shall be p
prepared by State of
Wa
ashington Re
egistered En
ngineer and approved by Public Work
ks Director (Checklist
PW
WDCS B.7.).

Sidewalk and Roadway
y Standards
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4.
.

Placem
ment of a si
idewalk alon
ng the street
t frontage (
(except alle
eyways) is
requir
red as a con
ndition to issuing a bui
ilding permi
it (EMC 12.0
04.180.A).

5.
.

After the removal
l of the sid
dewalk constr
ruction form
ms, the side
ewalk shall be
illed and th
he right-of-way restored
d to the sat
tisfaction o
of the Town
backfi
(PWDCS
S 6.11.C).

6.
.

Sidewa
alks, curbs, and drivew
ways shall be
e set to suc
ch grades an
nd alignment
t as
the to
own shall di
irect (EMC 12.04.120.B).
.

7.
.

Sidewa
alk slope, the
t
area beg
ginning a min
nimum of 12 inches beyo
ond the oute
er
sidewa
alk edge, sh
hall not exc
ceed a slope of 2:1.(Tow
wn Standard for Vertica
al
Curb).
. Any slope greater tha
an 2:1 shall require ret
taining wall
l and hand r
rail.

8.
.

All si
idewalks sha
all be completed and acc
cepted by th
he town prio
or to issuan
nce
of occupanc
of a certificate
c
cy (EMC 12.04
4.180.C).

9.
.

Varian
nces from th
hese Standar
rds may be gr
ranted by th
he Public Wo
orks Directo
or
upon evidence
e
tha
at such variances are in
n the public
c interest, that they a
are
based upon sound engineering
g judgement, and that re
equirements for safety,
,
ion, appeara
ance, and ma
aintainabilit
ty are sully
y met. Desir
red variance
es
functi
must be
b approved prior to co
onstruction. A variance to this ord
dinance shal
ll be
author
rized by the
e Public Wor
rks Director upon submit
ttal of addi
itional
inform
mation, plan
ns and/or de
esign data by
y a professi
ional engine
eer retained
d by
the Ap
pplicant sho
owing that the
t
requested
d variance i
is safe and can be
econom
mically main
ntained by Town
T
work for
rces (PWDCS 1.05).

10
0.

Any pe
erson aggrie
eved by any act or decis
sion of the Public Work
ks Director
under this ordina
ance may app
peal to the E
Eatonville T
Town Council
l (PWDCS 1.1
12).

11
1.

The to
own council has authority to waive this requir
rement for h
hardship upo
on
applic
cant filing an applicat
tion setting forth the b
basis of the
e request fo
or
the wa
aiver a fili
ing fee of $125.00. If t
the request for a waive
er is filed,
, no
buildi
ing permit shall
s
be issued until th
he town coun
ncil determi
ines whether
r or
not to
o grant the waiver requ
uest (EMC 12.
.04.180).

Permit Requiremen
R
nts
Genera
al Permit. This
T
permit is to be use
ed any time work is bei
ing done in the
Town right-of-way
r
y. The permit is to be c
completed an
nd approved by the Publ
lic

Sidewalk and Roadway
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Works Director be
efore work commences.
c
A financial g
guarantee ma
ay be requir
red
before
e the permit
t is issued (PWDCS 1.11.
.C.1).
Drivew
way Permit. This permit
t is to be us
sed when con
nstructing a driveway o
or
doing other minor
r work items in the Town
n right-of-w
way. The per
rmit is to b
be
eted and app
proved by th
he Public Wor
rks Director
r before wor
rk commences
s. A
comple
financ
cial guarant
tee may be required
r
befo
ore the perm
mit is issue
ed.
The Pu
ublic Works Director re
eserves the r
right to req
quire comple
ete construc
ction
plans which compl
ly with these Standards for the pro
oposed work before issu
uance
p
(PWDC
CS 1.11.C.2.).
of a permit

Notes

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

Minimum re
esidential sidewalk
s
widt
dth is 5 feet
t.
Joints thr
ru and dummy
y joints shal
ll be as sho
own. Thru jo
oints shall also
be placed in the side
ewalk section
n at drivewa
ay and alley
y returns. A
All
joints sha
all be clean
n and edged w
with an edge
er having a 1/4” radius
s.
Joints sha
all be flush
h with the fi
inished surf
face.
All utilit
ty poles, me
eter boxes, e
etc., in sid
dewalk area shall have 3/8”
joint mate
erial (full depth) place
ed around th
hem before p
placing
concrete.
Premolded joint fille
er shall be 3
3/8” x 2” as
sphalt satur
rated felt o
or
paper.
s
be Cla
ass 3000.
Concrete shall
See Figure
e # 3, Curb Detail

y Standards
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Figure #5
#

Acceptan
nce (PWDCS
S Extension
n by Devel
lopers 11.)
)
he project will
w
be acce
epted when the following
g is complet
ted by the A
Applicant:
Th
1.
.
Final written app
proval by th
he Public Wor
rks Director
r of complet
ted
constr
ruction.
.
Record
d drawings and
a
document
ts are accept
ted by the P
Public Works
s Director.
2.
3.
.
Submis
ssion of a Bill
B
of Sale
e to the Town
n
4.
.
All re
ecorded or right-of-way
r
y dedications
s required b
by the Town.
.
5.
.
Resolu
ution by Tow
wn Council accepting
a
tit
tle to sidew
walk, curbs gutter, and
d
right-of-ways (PW
WDCS Checklist E.6.).

Revision
ns:

None
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Chap
pter 2
2.000 STREET
TS
2A

GENER
RAL CONSIDE
ERATIONS
The ov
verall goal of this cha
apter is to p
provide a fo
oundation fo
or the
develo
opment of an
n integrated
d, fully acce
essible tran
nsportation system that
t
addres
sses the goa
als and vision of the Sn
noqualmie Ri
idge II comm
munity and t
the
City as
a a whole. This chapte
er includes s
street stand
dards for Sn
noqualmie Ri
idge
II. Sp
pecific requ
uirements fo
or the Snoqua
almie Parkwa
ay are not i
included in
these Development
t Standards since it was
s designed a
and processe
ed as an
endent devel
lopment prop
posal separat
te from the Mixed Use P
Plan.
indepe
The te
endency of many
m
communities to equa
ate wider st
treets with better stre
eets
and to
o design tra
affic and pa
arking lanes as though t
the street w
were a
“micro
ofreeway” is
s a highly questionable
q
practice. C
Certainly th
he provision
n of
two 11
1- or 12-foo
ot clear tra
affic lanes i
is an open i
invitation t
to increased
d
traffi
ic speeds.
sidential St
treets, Amer
rican Society
y of Civil E
Engineers,
Res

Natio
onal Associ
iation of Home Build
ders, Urba
an Land Ins
stitute; 1
1990
Exces
ssive stree
et width requirement
r
ts, based on an outd
dated desi
ign
conce
epts for lo
ocal stree
ets, add si
ignificant
tly to the cost of
housi
ing. While neighborh
hood street
ts are not
t intended to functi
ion
as ma
ajor thorou
ughfares, they shoul
ld provide
e convenien
nt access to
homes
s and enhan
nce neighb
borhood app
pearance a
and pedestr
rian safet
ty.
Land Developme
ent
mber, 1988
8
Decem
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These new neighbo
orhoods of Snoqualmie pa
arallel the historic ci
ity not only
y in
archit
tecture. The
e small town
n, low key at
tmosphere yo
ou find in t
the existing
g
city is
i a model for
f
Snoqualm
mie Ridge II.
. The new ne
eighborhoods
s will be
pedest
trian friend
dly, where people
p
can wa
alk or bike comfortably
y along narr
row,
low-sp
peed streets
s and interc
connecting si
idewalks.
Snoqua
almie Ridge II will hav
ve roadways t
that may be narrower th
hat those
normal
lly seen in subdivision
ns. Alleys in
n some areas
s will provi
ide access t
to
rear garages,
g
mak
king for an uncluttered streetscape
e at the fro
ont of the
house.
. Sufficient
t room will be provided for safe, s
slow driving
g and on str
reet
parkin
ng. Sidewalk
ks and plant
ting strips w
will create a comfortab
ble separati
ion
betwee
en moving ca
ars and peop
ple.
Some normally
n
rec
cognized dev
velopment sta
andards for street widt
th have been
n
modifi
ied to achie
eve these ob
bjectives. Fo
or example, the 1994 Un
niform Fire
Code, which provi
ides standar
rds for fire department access, is based on
ding wider streets
s
to accommodate
a
f
fire trucks at all time
es. Snoqualm
mie
provid
Ridge recognizes the need fo
or fire depar
rtment acces
ss and striv
ves to creat
te a
ce between fully
f
unobst
tructed acces
ss (wide str
reets) and m
more
balanc
comfor
rtable, pede
estrian frie
endly, low-sp
peed, narrow
w streets. A
As such, car
re
should
d always be taken to pr
rovide fire d
department a
access and p
plans will b
be
review
wed with thi
is in mind.

2B

STREE
ET CLASSIFICATIONS
S

2B.010

Gener
ral
The fu
unctional cl
lassificatio
on of streets
s allows spe
ecific stand
dards to be
applie
ed based on access need
ds, volumes, development
t type, and other stree
et
functi
ions. There are two fun
nctional stre
eet classifi
ications for
r Snoqualmie
e
Ridge II. In gene
eral, the higher classif
fication str
reets (neigh
hborhood
collec
ctors and ne
eighborhood connectors) are intende
ed to provid
de more thro
ough
traffi
ic movement between neighborhoods a
and the Snoq
qualmie Park
kway and les
ss
local access whil
le the lower
r classificat
tion streets
s (local and
d minor acce
ess
ts and alley
ys) are inte
ended to prov
vide more lo
ocal access while
street
discou
uraging thro
ough traffic
c movements.
Transi
itions betwe
een street types
t
should
d be at inter
r a physical
l
rsections or
break in the stre
eet section should be pr
rovided on b
both sides o
of the stree
et in
ransition bet
tween the tw
wo road sect
tions (see
order to provide a visual tr
t Classifica
ation Plans - Figures 2-01 and 2-02
2).
Street
A gene
eral descrip
ption of eac
ch classifica
ation is giv
ven in the f
following
sectio
ons. Followi
ing each description are
e the typica
al design pa
arameters th
hat
should
d be used fo
or roadways within Snoqu
ualmie Ridge
e II. These parameters are
those used to est
tablish the typical road
dway section
ns found at the end of this
er (Figures 2-03 throug
gh 2-07).
chapte
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2B.020

Major Arterial (Snoqualmie
(
Parkway) w
will carry th
he majority of trips
betwee
en major act
tivity cente
ers - in this
s case, I-90
0 and downto
own Snoqualm
mie as wel
ll as most traffic
t
passing activity
y centers. D
Direct acces
ss to major
arteri
ials is limi
ited to redu
uce traffic c
conflicts an
nd to accomm
modate smoot
th
throug
gh travel. Specific
S
req
quirements fo
or the Snoqu
ualmie Parkw
way are not
includ
ded in these
e Street Sta
andards since
e it was des
signed and p
processed as
s an
indepe
endent devel
lopment prop
posal separat
te from the Mixed Use P
Plan.

2B.030

Neighb
borhood Col
llectors pro
ovide both l
land use acc
cess and traffic circula
ation
within
n residentia
al and comme
ercial areas.
. Neighborho
ood collecto
ors distribu
ute
trips from the pr
rincipal and
d collector a
arterials to
o their ulti
imate
destin
nation, and collect tra
affic from lo
ocal streets
s in neighbo
orhoods and
channe
el it into the
t
larger arterial
a
syst
tem.
From Figure
F
2-03

60-foot mi
inimum right
t-of-way. The
ight of way may be
e 60-foot ri
increased at intersec
ctions with t
the Snoqualm
mie Parkway to accommod
date
l turning la
anes.
additional

28-34 feet
t of pavemen
nt, consistin
ng of two 10
0-foot trave
el lanes, on
ne 8foot parki
ing lane if parking on o
one side or two 7-foot parking lan
nes
determined b
if parking
g on both si
ides, to be d
by the City during
preliminar
ry review.

Parking is
s allowed on
n one or both
h sides

de if parkin
8-foot pla
anter strips
s on each sid
ng on one si
ide only

6-foot pla
anter strips
s on each sid
de if parkin
ng on both s
sides

7-foot sid
dewalks on each
e
side if parking on one side on
nly

6 foot sid
dewalks on each
e
side if parking on both sides

2B.040

Neighb
borhood Con
nnectors pro
ovide added circulation
n, connectivity, and pub
blic
safety
y by connect
ting parcels otherwise s
separate by sensitive a
areas or nat
tural
topogr
raphy. The traffic
t
is two-way
t
with no parking allowed. Si
idewalk is
requir
red on one side;
s
howeve
er, the City may alterna
atively appr
rove a paved
d or
soft-s
surface trai
il connectio
on to provide
e pedestrian
n circulatio
on. The
pedest
trian connec
ction shall be located e
either withi
in the road right-of-wa
ay or
within
n an easemen
nt in close proximity to
o the right-of-way. The
e planter st
trip
betwee
en the sidew
walk and the
e roadway may
y be elimina
ated, if nec
cessary to
minimi
ize sensitiv
ve areas imp
pacts.
From Figure
F
2-07

18-foot pa
avement widt
th

Two-way tr
raffic with no parking

Curb and Sidewalk
S
one
e side only o
or, alternat
tely; 2-foot
t hardened
shoulder of
o gravel or
r pervious su
urface on ea
ach side if curb & side
ewalk
are elimin
nated.

32-foot ri
ight-of-way width with p
planter stri
ip and sidew
walk, 27-foo
ot
right-of-w
way width wi
ithout plante
er strip, 22
2-foot right
t-of-way wid
dth
without pl
lanter strip
p or sidewalk
k.
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Figure
es 2-01 and 2-02 show the
t
approxima
ate location
ns and class
sifications for
the co
ollector and
d connector streets curr
rently antic
cipated in t
the Mixed Us
se
Final Plan. The locations
l
an
nd classifica
ations of th
hose streets
s internal t
to
s
par
rcel (i.e. local and min
nor access s
streets and alleys) wil
ll be
each specific
define
ed during th
he platting and/or devel
lopment proc
cess associa
ated with ea
ach
parcel
l.

2B.050

Local Access Str
reets
2B.051
1

ion
Res
sidential Local Access
s (See Figur
re 2-04). Pr
rimary functi
is to provide for direct access to in
ndividual lo
ots and
con
nnections to
o the larger
r roadway sys
stem. Local access stre
eets
off
fer the lowe
est levels o f mobility.





2B.052
2

50-foot rig
ght-of-way
2 travel la
anes, 28 foo
ot total pav
vement width
h
8-foot on-s
street parki
ing allowed on one side
e only
5-foot side
ewalks and p
planter stri
ips on both sides (see
Sections 2C
C.060 and 2C
C.090 for ex
xceptions)

Min
nor Access streets a su
ub-classific
cation under
r local acce
ess
str
reets. Their
r primary fu
unction is to
o provide di
irect access
s to
ind
dividual lot
ts and conne ction to loc
cal access s
streets. Min
nor
Acc
cess streets
s typically create a cir
rcular traff
fic pattern
aro
ound a traff
fic island/g
green space o
or small par
rk. The traf
ffic
is two-way wit
th no parkin
ng allowed. S
Sidewalk is required on
n one
sid
de (the lot side of the street). A 5-foot wide
e planter st
trip
is required be
etween the s idewalk and street. Par
rking on one
e
sid
de only can be provided
d by adding a
an 8-foot pa
arking bay w
where
app
propriate, or
o a 20-foot deep parkin
ng bay for p
perpendicula
ar
par
rking where additional right-of-way
y is provide
ed. as appro
oved
by the City.
Fro
om Figure 2-05

Two 10-foot
t travel lan
nes

8-foot park
king lane op
ptional

Two-way tra
affic with n
no parking e
except as no
oted

32-foot rig
ght-of-way w
width

40-foot rig
ght-of-way w
with parking
g bay

5-foot plan
nter strip r
required.

5 -foot sid
dewalk requi
ired.

3
2B.053

All
leys are a sub-classifi
s
ication unde
er local acc
cess streets.
.
All
leys provide
e very low s peed access between lan
nd uses and
loc
cal streets or collecto rs. The geom
metry of all
leys discour
rages
thr
rough traffi
ic movements and usually
y restricts travel to o
only
tho
ose land use
es directly abutting the
e alley. All
leys can all
low
dri
iveways, gar
rages and ut ilities to b
be removed f
from the fro
ont
of houses, thu
us creating a
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less cluttered landscape. Removing driveways can allow for more
on-street parking. For efficient access for all residences on
an alley, alleys shall connect to streets at both ends.
Franchised utilities shall be placed in alleys when practical.
See Development Standard Chapters 3 (Storm Drainage), 4 (Water)
and 5 (Sanitary Sewer) for other information. In general, deadend alleys should only be used where appropriate to site houses
to take advantage of public open spaces or to address other
site constraints and shall provide a turnaround where the dead
end distance exceeds 150 feet.
From Figure 2-06

11-foot pavement width for residential alleys

2-foot planter strips both sides for residential alleys

18-foot right of way width

3-foot thickened edge asphalt curb on one side for drainage
control
Where alleys meet any other street classification, the
following signage and demarcation features shall be installed
to enhance sight distance and improve safety (See Figure 2-21).

Install 8” wide white extruded MMA or thermoplastic rumble
strip demarcations per detail at a distance 15 feet behind
sidewalk (or intersecting street if no sidewalk)

Paint curbs on intersecting street for a distance of 20
feet in both directions from the alley intersection. Use
high visibility industrial enamel safety yellow.

Limit the height of fences and vegetation on the corner
lots of the alley per SR II Residential Design Guidelines
to enhance sight distance.
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TABLE
T
2-1
STREE
ET STANDARDS
S
Desig
gn
Standa
ard
Figure No.
Acces
ss
considera
ations
Connecti
ivity
(See Sec
ction
2C.030)
Cul-de-sacs
(See Sec
ction
2C.050)
Curb (See
Section
2C.060)

ighborhood
Nei
Connector
2-07
r
no residential

Neighborho
ood
Collector
r
2-03
some limit
ted
access
yes

dential
Resid
Local Access
2-04
driv
veway
access allowed
y
yes

Minor
Access
2-05
driveway
ac
ccess allowed
d
n/a

Alley
ys
2-06
6
way
drivew
acces
ss
n/a

n/a

no (see tex
xt)

no

no

optional
o

vertical
l
concrete cu
urb
and gutter
r:

700 fe
eet max.
length 40 feet
radiu
us 10, 11
vert
tical
concre
ete curb
And g
gutter:

Design Speed
S

25 mph

30 mph

Drivew
way
Width
hs9
(See Sec
ction
2C.080)

n/a

Grades²
Intersec
ction
curb rad
dii 11
Intersec
ction
spacin
ng 4
Lanea
age

none

11

0.
.5% - 15%
20 feet

Residentia
al:
up to 10 fe
eet
for single bay
garages; up
p to
16 feet fo
or
double or
r
triple ba
ay
garages.
0.5% - 15
5%
30 feet

See N
Note 8
be
elow
Reside
ential:
up to 10 feet
ngle bay
for sin
s; up to
garages
16 fe
eet for
doub
ble or
le bay
tripl
ages.
gara
0.5% - 15%
20 feet

vertical
c
concrete curb
b
& gutter: see
e
11
2C.050
See Note 8
below
R
Residential:
u
up to 10 feet
t
fo
or single bay
y
ga
arages; up to
o
16 feet for
double or
triple bay
garages.
0.5% - 15%
20 feet

0.5% - 15%
20 fee
et

n/a

250 feet
t

125 feet6

125 feet

n/a

2 tr
ravel lanes

2 travel la
anes

2 travel lanes
s

1 travel lane

Lane wi
idth
(trave
el)

9 feet

10 feet

10 feet

11 fee
et

Lane wi
idth
parking (See
Section
2C.160)
Total pav
vement
width (See
(
Section
2C.140)
On-Str
reet
Parking

no
o parking

7-8 feet
t

2 trave
el lanes
luding
(incl
king)
park
shared
d lanes:
see Total
nt Width
Pavemen
inclu
uded in
trave
el lane
wi
idth

no park
king

18 feet (See
Fig. 2-7)

28-34 fee
et

no parking
(unless
approved by
City)
20 feet

Not allowed

optional 1
side (see
2B.052)
no

no park
king

5 feet on lot
t
side
50-200
32 feet

2 feet on
n both
sides
s
50-20
00
18 fee
et

5 feet on lot
t
side
18’

no

Medians (see
2B.030 & .070)

n/a

allowed on
o
both side
es
(see 2B.03
30)
No

Planter strips
s

5 feet on one
side 12
n/a
22 - 32 feet12

6-8 feet on
o
both side
es
8000-10,00
00
60 feet (mi
in)

5 feet one
side 12
18’

6-7 feet bo
oth
sides
Varies

ADT Capa
acity
Right-of
f-way
Sidewa
alks
2 Lane width
w
(trave
el)

28 fee
et for 2
treet w/
lane st
g on one
parking
ide
si
allowed
d on one
side
e, see
nt width
pavemen
wh
here
riate at
appropr
entry points
5 feet on both
si
ides
8000-10,000
50 feet
(mi
in.)6
5 fee
et both
sid
des 5
shared
d lanes;
see Total
nt Width
Pavemen
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n/a
n/a

14 fee
et

no

na
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Footnotes
s to Table 2-1
2
1.
.
2.
.
3.
.

4.
.
5.
.

6.
.
7.
.

8.
.

9.
.
10
0.
11
1.
12
2.

Access
s, including
g right-of-w
way width and
d cul-de-sac
c length, ma
ay be varied
d at
the di
iscretion of
f the City Engineer.
E
The ma
aximum grade
e shown may be exceeded for short d
distances of
f 300 feet o
or
less, upon showin
ng that no practical
p
alt
ternative ex
xists.
Bulb outs
o
are req
quired at all neighborho
ood collecto
or intersect
tions, unles
ss
the Ci
ity Engineer
r determines that bus an
nd emergency
y vehicle tu
urn movement
ts
requir
re a bulb ou
ut to be eliminated or r
reduced in w
width. The b
bulb outs sh
hall
extend
d from the planter
p
the width indica
ated above a
and shall be
e 60 feet lo
ong
as mea
asured from the curb of
f the interse
ecting stree
et, if exten
nded, to the
e
transi
ition point of the bulb
b out back to
o the full p
pavement wid
dth. (See Fi
igure
2-20).
.
Inters
sections wit
th alleys ma
ay occur more
e frequently
y subject to
o approval b
by
the Ne
ew Construct
tion Committ
tee and the C
City Enginee
er.
Local access stre
eets in low density resi
idential nei
ighborhoods (1-2 du/acr
re)
are ex
xpected to have
h
low ped
destrian volu
umes. Some l
local access
s streets
encirc
cle “island”
” miniparks that do not border resi
idential lot
ts. These
street
ts may be co
onstructed with
w
sidewalk
ks on one si
ide only.
Right-of-way widt
th may be re
educed to 45 feet in low
w density re
esidential
neighb
borhoods if sidewalk is constructed
d on one sid
de only. See
e Note 5 abo
ove.
Where lots front on neighbor
rhood collect
tors, but ar
re served by
y alleys, ga
arage
setbac
cks shall be
e a minimum of 27 ft. fr
rom centerli
ine of alley
y to provide
e for
additi
ional off-st
treet parkin
ng (See Secti
ion 11A.030 (C)). As an
n alternativ
ve, a
cluste
ered parking
g arrangemen
nt off of the
e alley may be provided
d.
Refer to Section 2.10 of the
e King County
y Road Stand
dards (1993)
) for horizo
ontal
trics of Int
tersections and Low Spee
ed Curves fo
or streets c
classified a
as
geomet
local access and below. Curb
b radii shall
l be in acco
ordance with
h Table 2.1 of
t Standards.
these Development
Drivew
way widths at
a the stree
et for side-l
loaded singl
le, double o
or triple ba
ay
garage
es may be up
p to 10 feet
t.
In sit
tuations whe
ere a portio
on of the pro
operty can o
only be serv
ved by singl
le
access
s, the cul-d
de-sac may exceed
e
700 fe
eet as deter
rmined by th
he City.
The cu
urb radii at
t bulb-outs shall be inc
creased to a
accommodate bus and
emerge
ency vehicle
e turning mo
ovements when
n necessary.
.
Plante
er strip and
d/or sidewalk may be eli
iminated wit
th City appr
roval when t
to do
so wou
uld lessen impacts
i
to sensitive are
eas. Sidewal
lk may also be eliminat
ted
when an
a alternati
ive trail sc
cheme is prov
vided.
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2C

ST
TREET CLAS
SSIFICATION
N STANDARD
DS

2C.010

GENERAL
Street
t design and
d layout sho
ould be based
d on the fun
nction of th
he street, t
the
loadin
ngs of the street,
s
the general terr
rain, the ty
ype of devel
lopment bein
ng
served
d, and the goals
g
and vision of Snoq
qualmie Ridg
ge II and th
he City. As
such, street cons
struction plan submittal
ls to the Ci
ity should i
include the
follow
wing informa
ation.















Street cla
assification
ns
Design spe
eed
Cross sect
tion
Pavement section
s
Street pla
antings/stre
eet side faci
ilities
plan
Traffic co
ontrol and street
s
name p
he street
Number of lots to be served by th
y the street
Average lo
ot width to be served by
t
Proposed lot
l
loading (from street
t or alley)
Forecasted
d travel dem
mand volumes (vehicular and non-mot
torized)
Emergency vehicle acc
cess plan
Parking pr
rohibitions or limitatio
ons
Sidewalk/t
trail plan
Other pert
tinent infor
rmation

At the
e discretion
n of the Cit
ty Engineer, some of the
e above info
ormation may
y not
be req
quired to be
e shown on street constr
ruction plan
ns if it was
s included a
as
part of
o the revie
ew process for
f
an approv
ve prelimina
ary plat or other
develo
opment propo
osal (i.e. number
n
of lot
ts to be ser
rved, averag
ge lot width
h,
foreca
asted travel
l demand volumes, etc.)
The st
tandards lis
sted in this chapter by street clas
ssification are shown o
on
Table 2-1. These standards may
m
include a range of a
allowable va
alues. The
actual
l design val
lues used mu
ust fall with
hin these ra
anges and be
e supported by
an eva
aluation of the above features.
f
Thi
is requires design and engineering
g
study for each st
treet. Addit
tional design
n criteria r
relevant to all streets
s are
ded in Secti
ion 2D of th
his chapter.
includ

2C.020

Acces
ss Consider
rations - Access will be limited based on th
he street
classi
ification in
n accordance
e with the Mi
ixed Use Fin
nal Plan. Ac
ccess is
prohib
bited on the
e neighborho
ood connector
r streets. A
Access is le
ess restrict
ted
on nei
ighborhood collectors
c
and
a
is least restricted on local an
nd minor acc
cess
street
ts and alley
ys. On neigh
hborhood coll
lector stree
ets, access to homes sh
hould
be pro
ovided by al
lleys or int
tersecting lo
ocal access streets rat
ther than
drivew
ways off the
e collector.
Along neighborhoo
od collector
rs, no drivew
way access w
will be allo
owed within 150
feet of
o the neare
est right-of
f-way of an i
intersecting
g street. Ac
ccess may be
e
carrie
ed at the di
iscretion of
f the City En
ngineer.
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2C.030

Conne
ectivity - Street layo
out and plat
t design sha
all create ef
fficient wel
llconnec
cted streets
s and alleys. The alignm
ment of neig
ghborhood co
ollectors an
nd
connec
ctors shall conform as nearly as po
ossible with
h that shown
n in the Mix
xed
Used Final
F
Plan. The alignme
ent of local access stre
eets should provide for
r the
connec
ction of the
ese streets within and b
between adjo
oining parce
els within
Snoqua
almie Ridge II, with fo
our-way inter
rsections en
ncouraged. T
The alignmen
nt of
neighb
borhood coll
lectors shou
uld provide f
for their co
ontinuation into other
existi
ing, propose
ed or potent
tial adjoinin
ng parcels. Alleys shal
ll connect t
to
street
ts on both ends.
e

2C.040

Alley
ys - Alley-a
accessed lot
ts provide f
for a better street-fron
nt pedestria
an
enviro
onment that streets wit
th front-load
d driveways,
, because wi
ith alleys
drivew
ways do not cut across the sidewalk
k. The use o
of alleys is
s encouraged
d in
high density
d
sing
gle family detached
d
and attached ho
ousing (i.e.
. 6 units/ac
cre
net an
nd greater). In evaluat
ting the exte
ent to which
h alleys can
n be provide
ed,
the fo
ollowing fac
ctors shall be considere
ed:







2C.050

pedestrian
n and vehicu
ular circulat
tion
logical la
ayout of str
reet system
the creati
ion of a coh
hesive sense of neighbor
rhood
topography
y
location of
o sensitive
e areas
anticipate
ed traffic volumes
v
on fr
rontage road
ds

Cul-d
de-sacs - In
I most neig
ghborhoods, cul-de-sacs will be all
lowed only f
for
physic
cal constrai
ints such as wetlands, e
excessive na
atural grade
e differenti
ial
betwee
en parcels, emergency vehicle
v
acces
ss needs, or
r to efficie
ently serve
diffic
cult-to-acce
ess areas of
f land that c
could not ot
therwise be served by a
connec
cted street.
Where cul-de-sacs
s are used, they should be the shor
rtest possib
ble length t
to
adequa
ately addres
ss the const
traint within
n the neighb
borhood. Cul
l-de-sacs wi
ill
have a maximum le
ength of 700 feet unless
s a secondar
ry Emergency
y Vehicle Ac
ccess
(EVA) is provided
d. In situat
tions where a portion of
f the proper
rty can only
y be
d by a singl
le access, the
t
cul-de-sa
ac may excee
ed 700 feet,
, as determi
ined
served
by the
e City.
The bu
ulb radius shall
s
be 40 feet for a r
residential cul-de-sac and 40-45 f
feet
for co
ommercial cu
ul-de-sacs. Larger radii
i create lar
rge expanses
s of pavemen
nt
which may be unsi
ightly and increase impe
ermeable are
ea. The use of an islan
nd
may be
e considered
d, but adequ
uate room sho
ould be left
t for maneuv
vering. (See
e
Total Pavement Wi
idth Standar
rd (2C.130) f
for one-way streets).
e-sac bulbs should not exceed 6% cr
ross-slope g
grades. Temp
porary cul-d
deCul-de
sacs may
m
be allow
wed on neigh
hborhood coll
lectors and local acces
ss streets w
when
future
e extensions
s of streets are anticip
pated (See F
Figure 2-18)
). A cul-de-sac
is con
nsidered a vehicle
v
turn
naround, whic
ch differs f
from a parki
ing court.
Parkin
ng courts ma
ay be allowe
ed in multi-f
family lots.
.
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To pro
omote pedest
trian connec
ctivity, walk
kways are en
ncouraged fr
rom cul-de-s
sac
bulbs to adjacent
t streets, trails,
t
cul-d
de-sacs, or undeveloped
d parcels. T
The
exact location an
nd design of
f the walkway
ys will be d
determined d
during the
minary plat or binding site plan ap
pproval proc
cess.
prelim

2C.060

Curb - Vertical face cement concrete cuurb and guttter is requi
ired except as
follow
ws: Alleys, local access streets in
n residentia
al neighborh
hoods with g
gross
densit
ties under 3.5
3
homes pe
er acre, and road may ha
ave thickene
ed edge asph
halt
curb as
a a substit
tute for the
e vertical cu
urb requirem
ment. (See F
Figure 2-19.
.)
Curb cuts
c
for acc
cess should be construct
ted to avoid
d grade chan
nges on
sidewa
alks when si
idewalks are
e set back fr
rom street.
Curbs shall be co
onstructed per
p
the curb standard dr
rawing at th
he end of th
his
chapte
er (Figure 2-08).
2
At dr
riveway locat
tions, refer
r to the dri
iveway curb
standa
ard drawing at the end of this chap
pter (Figure
ed 2-09 and 2-10).

2C.070

Desig
gn Speeds are
a
given in
n Table 2-1.
. Design spe
eed is a function of
classi
ification, terrain
t
and development.
. Design spe
eeds affect actual traf
ffic
speeds
s, roadway curvature,
c
capacity
c
and safety. Low
wer design s
speeds shoul
ld be
used in
i areas whe
ere steeper grades and/o
or curviline
ear roadways
s are expect
ted,
in are
eas where pe
edestrian ac
ctivity is gr
reater, and in areas of
f higher den
nsity
develo
opment.
Design
n speeds sha
all be used to determine
e the variou
us design fe
eatures of a
street
t, such as horizontal
h
and
a
vertical curvature. Geometric d
design for
street
ts classifie
ed as local access and b
below shall be based on
n Section 2.
.10
(Inter
rsection and
d Low Speed Curves) of t
the King Cou
unty Road St
tandards (19
993)
except
t for curb radius
r
which
h shall be pe
er Table 2-1
1 of these D
Development
Standa
ards.

2C.080

Drive
eways reduc
ce street fro
ontage avail
lable for pa
arking and p
planter stri
ip
landsc
caping. Stre
eet frontage
e affected by
y driveways may be redu
uced by shar
ring
drivew
ways and red
ducing drive
eway width. D
Driveway loc
cations shou
uld also be
review
wed for sigh
ht distance and general operations before appr
roval.
Reside
ential drive
eway widths are based on
n the number
r and orient
tation of ga
arage
bays. For front-l
loaded garag
ges, resident
tial drivewa
ays may be u
up to 10 fee
et
wide for
f
single bay
b
garage, and up to 16
6 feet wide for double and triple bay
garage
es. To minim
mize disrupt
tion of the s
sidewalk, th
hese maximum
m widths sho
ould
be red
duced where due to lot width, lot d
depth, house
e location, building ty
ype,
and/or
r topography
y a reduced driveway wid
dth would al
llow vehicle
es to easily
y and
safely
y maneuver from
f
the gar
rage to the s
street. Driv
veway widths
s at the str
reet
for si
ingle, doubl
le and triple bay garage
es that are side-loaded
d and for
garage
es at the re
ear of the lot may be up
p to 10 feet
t wide. Shar
red driveway
ys
betwee
en adjoining
g lots are highly
h
encour
raged, parti
icularly on cul-de-sacs
s and
other locations where
w
lot fr
rontage is na
arrow than s
standard lot
ts in a plat
t,
but sh
hould not be
e used to cr
reate lots wi
ith no stree
et frontage.
. Hollywood
Drivew
ways are enc
couraged. Co
ommercial
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Drivew
ways shall not
n
exceed a width of 30
0 feet. No c
commercial d
driveway wil
ll be
approv
ved where ba
acking onto the sidewalk
k or street will occur.
.

2C.090

Grade
es - To ensu
ure adequate
e drainage, a minimum road grade of
f 0.50% shou
uld
be mai
intained, un
nless a lesser grade is approved by
y the City E
Engineer.
Maximu
um grades sh
hown in Table 2-1 should
d be used on
nly if neces
ssary due to
o
terrai
in. Maximum grades show
wn in Table 2
2-1 may be e
exceeded for
r short
distan
nces of 300 feet or less, upon show
wing that no
o practical alternative
e
exists
s. For steep
per grades where
w
no othe
er access is
s permitted,
, fire
depart
tment regula
ations may require
r
resid
dences to ha
ave sprinkle
er systems.
Grade transitions
s shall be constructed
c
a
as smooth ve
ertical curv
ves except a
at
sections whe
ere the diff
ferent in gra
ade is one p
percent or l
less. For gr
rade
inters
change
es, vertical
l curves con
nsistent with
h guidelines
s in “A Poli
icy on Geome
etric
Design
n of Highway
ys and Stree
ets,” 1990 (A
AASHTO) shou
uld be used.
.

2C.100

Inter
rsection cu
urb radii - Curb radiii are given in Table 2.
.1 for diffe
erent
street
t classifica
ations. Gene
erally, when pedestrians
s and slow s
speeds are m
more
desira
able, smalle
er radii sho
ould be used,
, and when h
higher traff
fic flow is more
desira
able, larger
r radii shou
uld be used. At intersec
ctions with streets of
differ
rent classif
fications, the
t
curb radi
ii of the st
treet with t
the higher
classi
ification sh
hall be used
d.
Larger
r curb radii
i may be req
quired to acc
commodate fi
ire apparatu
us needs,
partic
cularly at the
t
intersec
ction of alle
eys and narr
row streets.
. Alternativ
vely,
smalle
er curb radi
ii may be allowed and st
till accommo
odate fire a
apparatus ne
eeds
by pro
oviding suff
ficient park
king restrict
tions adjace
ent to inter
rsections. A
typica
al parking restriction
r
would prohib
bit parking within a di
istance of 3
30
feet from
f
the ext
tended curb line of the intersectin
ng street. B
Before small
ler
curb radii
r
are ap
pproved, oth
her design fa
actors that affect avai
ilable turni
ing
radius
s for fire apparatus
a
ne
eeds such as roadway wid
dth, interse
ection angle
e and
parkin
ng allowed must
m
be considered.

2C.110

Inter
rsection Sp
pacing - Mi
inimum dista
ances betwee
en intersect
tions is nee
eded
to all
low for adeq
quate queuin
ng and access
s control. D
Distances sh
hown on Tabl
le 21 are between cen
nterlines of
f adjoining i
intersection
ns. All inte
ersection
locati
ions should also be rev
viewed for si
ight distanc
ce and gener
ral operatio
ons
before
e approval.

2C.120

Lane configurat
tions are primarily
p
de
etermined by
y traffic vo
olumes, parki
ing
needs and street classificat
tion. Neighbo
orhood colle
ectors may s
share their two
l lanes with
h parking. Turn
T
lanes ma
ay also be a
allowed. Loc
cal and mino
or
travel
access
s streets ar
re two lanes. Residentia
al local acc
cess may sha
are their tr
ravel
lanes with parkin
ng. Alleys are
a
one lane only.

2C.130

Lane widths are
e associated
d with roadw
way classific
cation, park
king needs,
travel
l demand and
d developmen
nt type.
Wider lanes are appropriate
a
g is allowed
d, when high
her travel
when parking
volume
es are antic
cipated, or when office or commerci
ial land use
e predominat
tes.
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Narrow
wer lanes ar
re more appr
ropriate when
n it is impo
ortant to re
educe speeds
s,
reduce
e accident severity,
s
re
educe noise, reduce stor
rm water run
noff and cre
eate
a vill
lage-scaled street scap
pe.
See Ta
able 2-1 and
d Figures 2-03 through 2
2-07.

2C.140

Total
l Pavement Width depe
ends upon th
he number of
f lanes, par
rking
requir
rements and street classification.
Local access stre
eets share travel
t
lanes and parking
g lanes. Loc
cal access
street
t pavement width
w
for a two-lane str
reet is 28 f
feet.
Total pavement wi
idth for a minor
m
access street is 2
20 feet.
idth is measure from fac
ce of curb t
to face of c
curb for min
nor
Total pavement wi
arteri
ials, collec
ctors and lo
ocal access s
streets with
h vertical c
curbing and
betwee
en edges of asphalt on streets with
h thickened edge asphal
lt (see Sect
tion
2C.050
0).

2C.150

Media
ans may be included
i
whe
ere appropri
iate for ent
try points and as shown for
specif
fic street sections.
s
(See Figures a
at the end o
of this chap
pter). The e
entry
point medians wou
uld be for decorative
d
pu
urposes only
y but could concurrentl
ly be
a help chan
nnelize traf
ffic flow. Me
edians are n
not allowed in alleys.
used as

2C.160

On-St
treet Parki
ing - On-st
treet parkin
ng is allowed
d as provide
ed in the
descri
iptions for the individ
dual street s
sections (Se
ee Section 2
2B). The sid
des
of the
e streets on
n which park
king will occ
cur shall be
e shown on t
the roadway
design
n plans.

2C.170

Plant
ter Strips are 5 to 8 feet wide ((see sectionn 2B.), exce
ept in
reside
ential alley
ys where the
ey are 2 feet
t wide. Wide
er planter s
strips may b
be
used on
o neighborh
hood collect
tors to promo
ote pedestri
ian orientat
tion and saf
fety
(See Figure
F
2-03). Planter strips are re
equired on m
minor access
s street
adjace
ent to lots that front the street (
(see Figure 2-05). Stre
eet trees wi
ill
be loc
cated in pla
anter strips of five or more feet (
(see Landsca
ape Standard
ds Chapte
er 8)

2C.180

Recom
mmended Ave
erage Dail
ly Traffic (ADT) - Reecommended a
average daily
traffi
ic volumes can
c
be used as guideline
es, but shou
uld not be t
the primary
consid
deration of street classification. For local s
streets with
h lower trav
vel
speeds
s, resident’s expectations, drivewa
ay access, p
pedestrian a
activity, la
and
use, and
a
travel speeds
s
are the
t
primary s
street class
sification c
consideratio
ons.
It is reasonable that while some streets
s may not fa
all within t
their ADT ra
ange,
m
still sa
atisfy the classificatio
c
on based on their funct
tion.
they may

2C.190

Right
t-of-Way is
s generally located as shown on Figures 2-03 t
through 2-06
6.
For co
ommercial al
lleys, right
t-of-way is l
located at t
the back of roadway
paveme
ent and for residential alleys it i
is located a
at the back of the plan
nter
strip.
. Street rig
ght-of-ways may contain sidewalks, planter str
rips, utilit
ties
and si
ignage.
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2C.200

Sidew
walks are a minimum of 5 feet widee for local,, minor acce
ess streets, and
from 6 to 8 feet on neighbor
rhood collect
tors dependi
ing on wheth
her parking is
provid
ded on one or
o both side
es of the str
reet. Sidewa
alks are a m
minimum of 5
feet wide
w
on neig
ghborhood co
onnector road
ds unless th
he City appr
roves a
separa
ated trail in
i lieu of a sidewalk wi
ithin the ri
ight-of-way.
. The City s
shall
receiv
ve an access
s easement for
f
any sidew
walks locate
ed outside d
dedicated pu
ublic
rights
s-of-way.

2C.210

Solar
r Orientati
ion should be considerred in designning local a
access stree
et
layout
ts. Within the
t
limitations of traff
fic circulat
tion, topogr
raphy and
effici
ient land pl
lanning, loc
cal access st
treets with an east-wes
st orientati
ion
should
d be emphasi
ized over no
orth-south or
rientations to allow in
ndividual ho
omes
to ben
nefit from southern
s
exp
posure.

2D

GENER
RAL DESIGN CRITERIA

2D.010

Gener
ral
In add
dition to th
he street classification
n standards,
, other gene
eral design
criter
ria apply to
o all street
ts and transp
portation fa
acilities, r
regardless o
of
classi
ification.

2D.020

Bolla
ards may be used when necessary
n
to
o deny motor
r vehicle ac
ccess to an
easeme
ent, tract or
o trail. Sp
pacing should
d not exceed
d
be con
nstructed to
o be removab
ble and locki
ing to allow
w
and em
mergency veh
hicles. They
y may be cons
structed per
r
the en
nd of this chapter
c
(Fig
gure 2-13) or
r may use an
n
approv
ved by the New
N
Construc
ction Committ
tee.

2D.030

50” on cen
nters and sh
hould
passage of
f maintenanc
ce
the standa
ard drawing at
alternativ
ve design if
f

Const
truction Ac
ctivities - A pre-connstruction mmeeting shall
l be held wi
ith
the Ci
ity and any designated representati
ives of the New Constru
uction
Commit
ttee. This meeting
m
will identify co
onstruction inspections
s, construct
tion
coordi
ination need
ds and const
truction test
ting require
ements. All required
testin
ng will be done,
d
at the
e developer’s
s or contrac
ctor’s expen
nse, in
accord
dance with the
t
latest English
E
editi
ion of the S
Standard Spe
ecifications
s for
Road and
a
Bridge Construction
C
n of the Wash
hington Stat
te Departmen
nt of
Transp
portation (W
WSDOT) or th
he American P
Public Works
s Associatio
on (APWA)
Standa
ard Specific
cations.

2D.040

Const
truction Sp
pecificati
ions - Consttruction shaall meet the
e latest Eng
glish
editio
on of the St
tandard Spec
cifications f
for Road and
d Bridge Con
nstruction o
of
the Wa
ashington St
tate Departm
ment of Trans
sportation (
(WSDOT) or t
the American
n
Public
c Works Asso
ociation (AP
PWA) Standard
d Specificat
tions.

2D.050

Engin
neering and
d Surveyin
ng - Street plans shalll be prepare
ed and signed
d by
a lice
ensed civil engineer re
egistered in the State o
of Washingto
on. All stre
eet
gradin
ng shall be staked by an
a engineerin
ng or survey
ying firm ca
apable of
perfor
rming such work.
w
The en
ngineer or su
urveyor dire
ecting such work shall be
licens
sed by the State
S
of Washington.
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2D.060

Handi
icap Ramps must be pro
ovided in ac
ccordance wi
ith the stan
ndards of state
and fe
ederal law. Handicap ra
amps shall be
e constructe
ed per the h
handicap ram
mp
standa
ard drawings
s at the end
d of this cha
apter.

2D.70

Horiz
zontal Curv
vature shou
uld be based
d in accorda
ance with th
he design sp
peed
for th
he roadway. Minimum hor
rizontal curv
ve radii mus
st conform t
to: “A Polic
cy on
Geomet
tric Design of Highways & Streets, 1990 AASHTO
O” except fo
or roads
classi
ified as loc
cal access and
a
below. Th
hese streets
s shall be d
designed in
accord
dance with Section
S
2.10 (Intersecti
ions and Low
w Speed Curv
ves) of the King
County
y Road Stand
dards (1993). Super elev
vation is no
ot recommend
ded for use on
roads with design
n speeds of 30 mph or le
ess. Refer t
to section 2
2C.090 and T
Table
2-1 fo
or allowable
e intersection curb radi
ii.

2D.080

Later
ral Clearan
nce between
n edge of st
treet (i.e. f
face of curb
b) and any f
fixed
object
t (excluding
g traffic co
ontrol signs and break a
away support
ts) shall be
e 3
feet except
e
for local
l
and minor access s
streets wher
re the clear
rance shall be 2
feet.

2D.090

2D.100

Mailb
boxes
A.

Dur
ring constru
uction, exis ting mailbox
xes shall be
e accessible
e for
the
e delivery of
o mail or, if necessary
y, moved to a temporary
y
loc
cation. Temp
porary reloc
cation shall be coordina
ated with th
he
U.S
S. Postal Se
ervice. The mailboxes sh
hall be rein
nstalled at the
ori
iginal locat
tion, or if construction
n has made i
it impossibl
le,
to a location as outlined
d below and a
approved by the U.S. Po
ostal
Ser
rvice.

B.

Loc
cation shall
l be as foll ows unless o
otherwise sp
pecified by the
U.S
S. Postal Se
ervice regul ations:
1.
Bottom or b
base of box shall be 36 inches to 4
42
inches abov
ve the road surface.
Front of ma
ailbox 18 inches behind vertical cu
urb
2.
face or out
tside edge of pavement.
Mail boxes should be placed on the
e same side of
3.
the street with “no parking” signs
s wherever
possible.

C.

Mai
ilboxes shal
ll be set on
n posts stron
ng enough to
o give firm
sup
pport but no
ot to exceed
d 4 x 4 inch wood or one
e 1-1/2 inch
h
dia
ameter pipe, or materia
al and design
n with compa
arable break
kaway
cha
aracteristic
cs.

Priva
ate Streets
s - Private streets mayy be allowedd for road c
classificati
ions
of loc
cal access and
a
below if
f approved by
y the New Co
onstruction Committee a
and
the Ci
ity of Snoqu
ualmie. Such
h streets sha
all be perma
anently esta
ablished by
right-of-way, tra
act or easem
ment providin
ng legal acc
cess to each
h affected l
lot,
dwelli
ing unit, or
r business and
a
sufficien
nt to accomm
modate requi
ired
improv
vements, to include pro
ovision for f
future use b
by adjacent property ow
wners
when applicable.
a
The street sections sha
all be built
t in accorda
ance with th
hese
Develo
opment Stand
dards and ac
ccessible at all times f
for emergenc
cy and publi
ic
servic
ce vehicle use.
u
Easemen
nts shall be provided
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to the
e City of Sn
noqualmie an
nd/or other a
agencies for
r the purpos
se of
mainte
enance of an
ny public ut
tilities with
hin the priv
vate street.
.
Privat
te streets shall
s
be cle
early describ
bed on the f
face of the plat, short
t
plat, or other de
evelopment authorization
a
n and clearl
ly signed at
t street
locati
ion as a pri
ivate street
t. The City o
of Snoqualmi
ie is not re
esponsible f
for
mainte
enance of an
ny private street. Such streets sha
all be maint
tained by a
capabl
le and legal
lly responsible owner or
r homeowner’
’s associati
ion or other
r
legal entity made
e up of all benefited pr
roperty owne
ers.

2D.110

Side Slopes sha
all generall
ly be constr
ructed no ste
eeper than 2
2:1 on both fill
slopes
s and cut sl
lopes. Steep
per slopes ma
ay be approv
ved by the C
City Enginee
er
upon showing
s
that
t the steepe
er slopes, ba
ased on soil
ls analyses,
, will be
stable
e. Side slop
pes shall be
e stabilized by grass so
od or seedin
ng, or by ot
ther
planti
ing or surfa
acing materials acceptab
ble to the N
New Construc
ction Commit
ttee
and th
he City.

2D.120

Sight
t Distance must be con
nsidered for
r vertical c
curvature an
nd intersection
design
n. Sight dis
stance must be adequate to satisfy the require
ements of: “
“A
Policy
y on Geometr
ric Design of
o Highway & Streets,” 1
1990 (AASHTO
O). Refer to
o
Chapte
ers III and IX in AASHT
TO for more i
information.
. This requi
irement appl
lies
to all
l physical structures,
s
plantings or
r ground-lin
nes located adjacent to
o
inters
sections.

2D.130

Stree
et Names - All streets
s shall be n
named and no
ot numbered. Names shoul
ld be
determ
mined at the
e time of pr
reliminary pl
lat approval
l. All stree
et names are
e
subjec
ct to review
w by the Cit
ty and the Ne
ew Construct
tion Committ
tee. In gene
eral,
street
ts and court
ts should ru
un east/west,
, avenues an
nd places sh
hould run
north/
/south, and loops are small loop ty
ype streets which carry
y the name o
of
the st
treet from which
w
they originate.
o
St
treet signs shall be pl
laced at all
l
inters
sections (ex
xcept alleys).

2D.140

Stree
et Section (pavement design
d
and s
subgrade dep
pth) - The m
minimum paved
sectio
on, with alt
ternative co
ombinations o
of materials
s, for local
l and minor
access
s streets an
nd alleys sh
hall be as in
ndicated bel
low. These s
sections are
e
accept
table only on
o visually good, well-d
drained, sta
able compact
ted subgrade
e.
Any pr
roposed exce
eption to th
hese material
ls will be s
subject to s
soils streng
gth
testin
ng and traff
fic loading analysis and
d subject to
o review and
d approval b
by
the Ci
ity Engineer
r as outline
ed in Section
n 2D.142 bel
low.

2D.150

Local
l and Minor
r Access Streets
S
and
d Alleys
Altern
native I: As
sphalt Concr
rete (AC)-2” Asphalt Tre
eated Base (
(ATB)-4”
Altern
native II: Asphalt
A
Conc
crete (AC)-2”
”
Crushe
ed Surfacing
g Top Course
e (CSTC)-1-1/
/2”
Crushe
ed Surfacing
g Base Course (CSBS)-5”
Note: All depths are minimum
m compacted d
depths
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2D.160

Requi
irements fo
or Local and
a
Minor A
Access Str
reet and Al
lleys on P
Poor
Subgr
rade The min
nimum materi
ial thicknes
sses indicat
ted in Secti
ion 2D.141 ar
re
not ac
cceptable if
f there is any
a
evidence of instabil
lity in the subgrade. T
This
includ
des free wat
ter, swamp conditions,
c
f
fine-grained
d or organic
c soil, slid
des
or une
even settlem
ment. If the
ere are any o
of these cha
aracteristic
cs, the soil
l
shall be sampled and tested sufficiently
y to establi
ish a paveme
ent design t
that
s
the proposed co
onstruction. Any deficie
encies, incl
luding an R
will support
value of less tha
an 55 or a CBR
C
of less t
than 20, sha
all be fully
y considered
d in
esign. Remed
dial measure
es may includ
de, but are not limited
d to a stron
nger
the de
paved section, a strengthening of subgra
ade by addin
ng or substi
ituting
ured aggrega
ate, asphalt
t treated bas
se, installi
ing a geotex
xtile, more
fractu
extens
sive drainag
ge or a comb
bination of s
such measure
es. Both the
e soils test
t
report
t and the re
esulting pav
vement design
n will be su
ubject to re
eview and
approv
val by the City
C
Enginee
er.

2D.170

reets
Neigh
hborhood Co
ollectors - Any pavemment for neiighborhood c
collector str
shall be designed
d using curr
rently accept
ted methodol
logy that co
onsiders the
e
load bearing
b
capa
acity of the
e soils and t
the traffic-carrying re
equirements of
the ro
oadway. Plan
ns shall be accompanied by a paveme
ent thicknes
ss design ba
ased
on soi
il strength parameters reflecting a
actual field
d test and t
traffic load
ding
analys
ses. The ana
alysis shall include the
e traffic vo
olume and ax
xle loading,
, the
type and
a
thicknes
ss of roadwa
ay materials and the rec
commended me
ethod of
placem
ment.

2D.180

Struc
ctural Desi
ign procedu
ures shall c
conform to ac
ccepted engi
ineering
practi
ices approve
ed by a registered profe
essional eng
gineer.

2D.190

Traff
fic Calming
g is a plann
ning approac
ch that, in general, in
ntegrates
traffi
ic mobility with a pede
estrian-frien
ndly environ
nment. Traff
fic calming
techni
iques, such as narrow traffic
t
lanes
s, interrupt
ted sight li
ines, neckdowns,
, and protec
cted parking
g bays are en
ncouraged.
Speed bumps and speed
s
humps are prohibit
ted in publi
ic rights-of
f-way and ma
ay be
used in
i other are
eas only wit
th approval o
of the New C
Construction
n Committee.
.

2D.200

Traff
fic Control
l is needed to insure sstreet safetty by provid
ding for the
e
orderl
ly and predi
ictable move
ement of traf
ffic, both m
motorized an
nd unmotoriz
zed.
It is also used to
t provide guidance
g
and information
n. The Manua
al on Unifor
rm
ic Control Devices
D
(MUT
TCD) as modif
fied by the Washington State
Traffi
Transp
portation Co
ommission sh
hall be follo
owed in prov
viding requi
ired signage
e,
paveme
ent markings
s and other traffic cont
trol. The MU
UTCD should also be
follow
wed for any traffic con
ntrol needed for constru
uction activ
vities.
The fo
ollowing inf
formation in
n this sectio
on supplemen
nts the MUTC
CD.
Consid
deration sho
ould be give
en to providi
ing addition
nal traffic control suc
ch as
stop signs,
s
yield
d signs or traffic
t
circl
les on local
l access str
reets to cla
arify
rights
s-of-way for
r drivers an
nd pedestrian
ns.
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S
The le
ength of lef
ft turn tape
ers when used
d should be at least eq
qual to the
width of the left
t turn lane multiplied b
by the poste
ed speed div
vided by thr
ree.
For ta
apers channe
elized with pavement mar
rking, eithe
er a reverse
e curve or
straig
ght configur
ration may be
b used.
Crossw
walks should
d be marked when there i
is substanti
ial conflict
t between
vehicl
le and pedes
strian movem
ments but sho
ould not be used indisc
criminately.
.
All lo
ong line mar
rkings (cent
ter line, edg
ge line, lan
ne line, etc
c.) shall be
e
reflec
ctorized hot
t or cold ap
pplied paint either extr
ruded or spr
rayed. All o
other
paveme
ent markings
s (crosswalk
k, stop line,
, turn lane,
, traffic ar
rrow, traffi
ic
letter
r, railroad markings, etc.)
e
shall b
be reflector
rized Type A - Liquid H
Hot
Applie
ed Thermopla
astic. All markings
m
shal
ll include g
glass beads that provid
de
and ma
aintain refl
lectance as the material
l wears.
Center
r lines and lane channe
elization are
e required f
for (althoug
gh not
necess
sarily limit
ted to) arte
erial streets
s only.

2D.210

Utili
ity Easemen
nts may ext
tend beyond the street r
right-of-way
y.

2D.220

Verti
ical Cleara
ance above the paved rroadway surfface shall be
e a minimum of
15 fee
et. Vertical
l clearance of structure
es above a w
walkway surf
face should be a
minimu
um of 8 feet
t.

2D.230

Top Lift
L
Timing
g - Before the final liift of asphaalt concrete
e pavement
(weari
ing course) can be plac
ced; all util
lities, cros
ssings, adju
ustments, et
tc
shall be performe
ed. Develope
er/builder sh
hall inspect
t curb and g
gutter and A
ATB
se material with City’s field repre
esentatives prior to pa
aving and
or bas
perfor
rm all repai
irs to damag
ge of those i
improvements
s before wea
aring course
e
placem
ment. It is strongly re
ecommended th
hat develope
ers/builders
s delay
placem
ment of wear
ring course as long as p
possible to finish lot grading, ho
omebuildi
ing, and pla
anter strip construction
n activities
s where dama
age to curb &
gutter
r and wearin
ng course as long as pos
ssible to fi
inish lot gr
rading, home
ebuildi
ing, and pla
anter strip construction
n activities
s where dama
age to curb &
gutter
r and wearin
ng course is most likely
y.

2D.240

Overl
lay Require
ements - If roads are open cut orr if damage to asphalt
concre
ete pavement
t wearing co
ourse occurs as a result
t of Develop
per/builder
activi
ities, then grinding an
nd overlaying
g of the ent
tire street width withi
in 25
feet of
o either si
ide of the damaged
d
secti
ion, as dete
ermined by t
the City, ma
ay be
requir
red. Continu
uous grindin
ng and overla
ay beyond 25
5 feet of ei
ither side o
of
the da
amaged secti
ion may be required
r
depe
ending on th
he extent an
nd number of
f
damage
es to avoid conditions such as, che
eckerboardin
ng of the ro
oad surface,
,
uneven
n driving co
onditions, or
o similar co
onditions. T
This section
n shall not be
interp
preted to me
ean that pat
tching is not
t allowed no
or that dama
age to pavem
ment
requir
res overlay, as determined by the C
City.
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LIST
L
OF
O STA
ANDARD DRAWI
INGS
CH
HAPER 2 - ST
TREETS
S
TITLE

DRAW
WING

Street Classifica
C
ation Plan - North
Street Classifica
C
ation Plan - South
Neighbor
rhood Coll
lector
Resident
tial Local
l Access St
treet
Minor Ac
ccess Stre
eet
Alley
Neighbor
rhood Acce
ess Connect
tor
Cement Concrete
C
Curb
C
and Gu
utter
Driveway
y Curb and
d Gutter Se
ection
Reverse Slope Dri
iveway
Sidewalk
k
Sidewalk
k Spacing
Bollard Detail
Curb Ram
mp Collect
tor #1
Midblock
k Curb Ram
mp
Hammerhe
ead Turnar
rounds w/Fi
ire Access
s
Hammerhe
ead Turnar
rounds with
hout Fire Access
Temporar
ry Cul-de-Sac
Thickene
ed Edge As
sphalt Curb
b
Typical Bulb-Out Intersecti
ion
xit Restri
ictions
Alley Ex
City Mon
nument Det
tail
Asphalt Patch Det
tail
Mailbox Pad Detai
il
Street Sign
S
Detai
il
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2-01
2-02
2-03
2-04
2-05
2-06
2-07
2-08
2-09
2-10
2-11
2-12
2-13
2-14
2-15
2-16
2-17
2-18
2-19
2-20
2-21
2-22
2-23
2-24
2-25

STREETS

n

(

COLLECTOR IF
DEVELOPED AS
· RESIDENTIAL

_r
STREET CLASSIFICATION PLAN. NORTH
NO SCALE

LEGEND
NEIGHBORHOOD COLLECTOR

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

STREET CLASSIFICATION PLAN
NORTH
DWN
\EsmB\engr\library\DETAILS\Sr 11\Chapter 02 - Streels\2-01.DWG

Approved AB#04-172 11/8/04
Attestr Jodi warren!CMc City clerk

ER/DLS

DWG
2-01

STREETS

f

'

\

DNR

PROPER'IY

STREET CLASSIFICATION PLAN, SOUTH
NO SCALE

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

LEGEND
• • • • • • ••

:··~EIGHBORHOOD COLLECTOR
NEIGHBORHOOD ACCESS CONNECTORS

STREET ClASSIFICATION PLAN
SOUTH

r-------------------------------------------------~D~W~N----~-C~K~D~----~D~AIT~----~D~W~G----~(
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2-02

STREETS

, - - - - - ADDITIONAL LANDSCAPE TRACT OR RIGHT -OF -WAY

-=-<2~)- - - - - .

60• RIGHT OF WAY LIMITS( 1)

0

o.5·
5• MIN.
.

UTILITY
EASEMENT (3)

5' MIN.

sjw<4) P;s<s)

28'-34.

6'/8'

PAVING

P/S

--n-•-0.5'

6'/7'
S/W

.5'

1. THE 60-FOOT RIGHT OF WAY MAY BE INCREASED AT INTERSECTIONS WITH THE
SNOQUALMIE PARKWAY TO ACCOMMODATE ADDITIONAL TURNING LANES.
2. WHERE REAR OF LOTS/HOMES FACE COLLECTORS, A SIGNIFICANT LANDSCAPE TRACT
NOT LESS THAN 15 FEET DEEP BETWEEN PUBLIC RIGHT -OF-WAY AND LOT LINES,
PLANTED WITH TYPE II LANDSCAPING, SHALL BE PROVIDED.
3. WATER, GAS, PHONE, CATV, POWER MAY BE ON EITHER SIDE OF THE STREET. PUBLIC
UTILITY SERVICES AND APPURTENANCES WILL TAKE PRECEDENT. OVER. PRIVATE UTILITIES.
4. 6 FOOT SIDEWALKS ON EACH SIDE IF PARKING ON BOTH SIDES, 7 FOOT
SIDEWALKS ON EACH SIDE IF PARKING ON ONE SIDE ONLY.
5. 6 FOOT PLANTER STRIPS ON EACH SIDE IF PARKING ON BOTH SIDES, 8 FOOT
PLANTER STRIPS ON EACH SIDE IF PARKING ON ONE SIDE ONLY.

NEIGHBORHOOD COLLECTOR
NO SCALE

. SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

NEIGHBORHOOD
COLLECTOR
I

C,

.:\library\DETAILS\Sr 11\Chapter 02 -

r

Street~\2-03.DWG

Approved AB#04-172 11/8/04
Attest:
Jodi Warren/CMC City Clerk

DWN

ER/DLS

DWG
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STREETS

50' RIGHT -OF -WAY LIMITS

0

6'
WAT R STM

5'

*

UTILilY
EASEMENT

S/W

. 5'
P/S

0.5'

28'

5'

5'

PAVING

P/S

S/W

**

**
.5'

---u---1

*

UTILilY
EASEMENT

.5'

*

GAS, PHONE, CATV, POWER MAY BE ON EITHER SIDE OF STREET. PUBLIC UTIU1Y
CONNECTIONS AND APPURTENANCES WILL TAKE PRECEDENT OVER PRIVATE UTILITIES.
PARKING IS ALLOWED ON ONE SIDE ONLY.

**

SIDEWALK MAY BE CONSTRUCTED ON ONE SIDE ONLY IN LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENTS, AND LOCAL ACCESS STREETS THAT ENCIRCLE "ISLAND" MINIPARKS
THAT DO NOT BORDER RESIDENTIAL LOTS. (SEE TABLE 2.1 AND SECTION 2C.190)

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

RESIDENTIAL LOCAL
ACCESS STREET
DWN
1:\library\DETAILS\Sr 11\Chapter 02 -

Streets\2-D4.DWG

Approved AB#04-172 1118/04
Attest:F Jodi Warren/CMC City Clerk
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STREETS

I·
THICKENED EDGE ASPHALT
(SEE FIGURE 2~019)

·I

18' ROW

I
I

rf,a_, ~'n

I~

'\

I

I' ]}.

e.lllll'3.

1-

2'

I
I

3'

P/S

I

J

SLOPE

I

~STM
2'

11'
lRAVEL LANE

P/S

(
-

11-liCKENED
EDGE ASPHALT

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

ALLEY
DWN
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DWG

2-06

~k

I

STREETS

28

29

MINOR ACCEss· STREET
PLAN VIEW EXAMPLE
NO SCALE

(
R/W

R/W

·32' MIN. ROW

I

ROW WITH PARKING)

.I
I
.I

I
20'
(28' PAVING WITH

MINOR ACCESS
NO SCALE

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

MINOR ACCESS
STREET
I

(,
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2-05

STREETS

32' . 27' WITHOUT PLANTER STRIP,
22' WITHOUT PLANTER STRIP AND SIDEWALK)

5'

5'
2

18'
PAVING

1

S/W < > P /S < >
--~~-{

.5'

1.

THE PLANTER STRIP AND SIDEWALK MAY BE ELIMINATED TO
MINIMIZE SENSITIVE AREA IMPACTS.

2.

THE SIDEWALK MAY BE REPLACED BY A HARD OR SOFT
SURFACE TRAIL, OR ELIMINATED IF A TRAIL IS IN CLOSE·
PROXIMITY.
.
.

3.

ROADWAY MAY HAVE A SUPERELEVATION OF UP TO 4.00%

4.

IF SIDEWALK AND CURB ARE ELIMINATED, 2' GRAVEL
SHOULDER IS REQUIRED ON BOTH SIDES.

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

NEIGHBORHOOD
CONNECTOR
I

(
•:\library\DETAILS\Sr 11\Chapter 02 -

Streets\2-07.DWG

Approved AB#04-172 11/8/04
Attestr Jodi warrenJcMc City clerk

OWN

CKD

DWG

BRB

AJM

2-07

STREETS
r---------------------------------------------------------------------~,

NOTES:
1. CONSTRUCTION OF CURB DETAILS SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
FOR ROAD, BRIDGE AND MUNICIPAL CONSTRUCTION AS PUBLISHED BY THE WASHINGTON STATE
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND THE AMERIC:AN PUBUC WORKS ASSOCIATION. (WSDOT/APWA
SPECIFICATIONS) UNLESS OTHERWISE MODIFIED BELOW.
/

(

2. ALL CONCRETE SHALL BE AIR ENTRAINED CONCRETE CLASS 3000.
3. FORMS SHALL BE TRUE TO LINE· AND GRADE AND SECURELY STAKED. STEEL FORMS ONLY SHALL
BE USED ON TANGENT SECTIONS. WOOD FORMS MAY BE USED ON CURVED SECTIONS. -• AS AN
ALTERNATIVE EXTRUDED CEMENT CONCRElE CURB .AND GUTIER MAY BE USED PER WSDOT SECTION
B-04.3(1 )A.

4. FULL DEPTH EXPANSION JOINTS CONSISTING OF 3/ff' INCH MINIMUM PRE-MOLDED JOINT MATERIAL SHALL
BE PLACED ADJACENT TO CATCH BASINS, INLETS AND AT POINTS OF TANGENCY. ON STREETS AND
DRIVEWAY RETURNS. MAXIMUM SPACING SHALL BE 15 FEET.

5. CONIRACTION. JOINTS (DUMMY JOINTS) CONSISTING OF 3/'0' INCH MINIMUM x 'L OF PRE-MOLDED JOINT
MATERIAL SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED AT INTERVALS OF 15 FEET.
6. ALL JOINTS SHALL BE CLEAN AND EDGED.

7. FINISH SHALL BE A LIGHT BROOM FlNISH.

8. FINISHED CURBS AND GUTTERS SHALL BE SPRAYED WITH A CLEAR CURING COMPOUND.
9. MINIMUM REPLACEMENT SECTION LENGTH FOR DAMAGED CURB BEING REMOVED AND REPLACED
SHALL BE 5 FEET.

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

CEMENT CONCRETE

CURB AND GUTIER

I

J

J

l

r-----------------------------------------~~----~~--~~~--~~~~-'
OWN
CKD
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DWG
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1

STREETS
MAINTAIN SIDEWALK
CROSS-SLOPE

SIDEWALK
PLANTING STRIP

12" GUlTER

I

CEMENT CONCRETE
CURB AND GUTTER

""

~J~
l~o~~p=~~N~T=ER~S~T~R~IP-=W~ID~TH~~
~ MATCH
GRADE
OF SIDEWALK

.

(
1"

f)'

f

···r·· ...·..
·

. . .. •l

=....... :·- . .-. . · : ·. . . . . , . . :

~--:·.~·:

fin

.

SECTION A-A
NOTES:
1. FULL DEPTH EXPANSION JOINT, 3/f!' MINIMUM THICKNESS.
2. DRIVEWAY IS TO BE SURFACED WITH ASPHALT OR CONCRETE.
3. DRIVEWAY CEMENT CONCRETE SHALL BE A MINIMUM OF f)
THICK AND PLACED ON COMPACTED GRADE. DEPENDING ON
VEHICLE LOADING, A STRUCTURAL DESIGN OF THE DRIVEWAY
MAY BE REQUIRED BY THE ENGINEER.
4. CONCRm SHALL BE AIR ENTRAINED CLASS 3000.

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

5. . CLEAN AND EDGE ALL JOINTS.

DRIVEWAY
CURB AND GUTTER SECTION
/

.

("--- .;\library\DETAILS\Sr 11\Chapler 02 - Streets\2-09.DWG

Approve~/}!.fJ/-172 11/8/04
Attest:r Jodi Warren!CMC City Clerk

DWN

ER/DLS

STREETS

MAINTAIN SIDEWALK
CROSS-SLOPE

SEE TABLE 2.1 FOR
DRIVEWAY WIDTH

SIDEWALK

PI.ANllNG STRIP
CEMENT CONCRETE
CURB AND GUTTER

PLANTER WIDTH

NOTES:

(

SECTION A-A

1.

FULL DEPTH. EXPANSION JOINT, 3/ff' MINIMUM THICKNESS.

2.

DRIVEWAY IS TO BE SURFACED WITH ASPHALT OR CONCRill.

3.

DRIVEWAY CEMENT CONCRETE SHALL BE A MINIMUM OF f)' THICK; AND PLACED ON COMPACTED GRADE. DEPENDING ON VEHICLE LOADING, A STRUCTURAL DESIGN OF THE DRIVEWAY MAY BE REQUIRED BY THE ENGINEER.

4.

CONCRETE SHALL BE AIR ENTRAINED CLASS 3000.

5.

CLEAN AND EDGE ALL JOINTS.

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

REVERSE SLOPE DRIVEWAY
DWN
1:\librory\DErAILS\Sr 11\Chopter 02 - Streets\2-10.DWG

Approved AB#04-172 1118/04
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Attest: _ _ Jodi Warren/CMC C1ty Clerk
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DWG
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"-·

STREETS

5' MINIMUM
SIDEWALK

~~·.:· r,~..-:: ~~.·

2% MAX., 1.5% MIN

' . ·.

~-

· ·... :· . ·

5' MINIMUM
PLANTER STRIP

!E'~HF~I-·.!E:::'Il=i:!:;.:::;· ,.,:;> :;.;,

,

.,

=

- --

---PAVEMENT WIDTH

- - f f CURB
GUTTER

COURSE COMPACTED TO 95%
ALTERNATIVE GRADE MAY BE USED IF
TOPOGRAPHY SLOPES AWAY FROM ROADWAY

NOTES:

..

1.

CONSTRUCTiON OF SIDEWALKS-SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE STANDARD
SPECIFICATIONS FOR ROAD, BRIDGE, AND MUNICIPAL CONSTRUCTION. AS PUBLISHED
BY THE WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OR TRANSPORTATION AND THE AMERICAN
PUBLIC WORKS ASSOCIATION. (WSDOT/APWA SPECIFICATIONS) UNLESS OTHERWISE
MODIFIED BELOW.
·

2.

ALL CONCRErE SHALL BE AIR ENTRAINED CONCRETE CLASS 3000.

3.

FORMS SHALL BE TRUE TO LINE AND GRADE AND SECURELY STAKED. STEEL FORMS
ONLY SHALL BE USED ON TANGENT SECTIONS. WOOD FORMS MAY BE USED ON
CURVED SECTIONS.

4.

ALL JOINTS SHALL BE CLEAN AND EDGED.

5.

CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALKS SHALL BE A MINIMUM OF 4 INCHES THICK EXCEPT
IN DRIVEWAY AREAS WHERE A MINIMUM OF f5' IS REQUIRED.

6.

ADDmONAL WIDTH TO MAINTAIN A MINIMUM OF 5 FEET OF CLEAR SIDEWALK SHALL
BE PROVIDED WHEN OBSTRUCTIONS SUCH AS UTILITIES EXIST.

7.

FINISH SHALL BE A LIGHT BROOM FINISH.

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

SIDEWALK
r

'------------------------+~D~WN~--~~CK~D---~~DA~T=-E--~~DW~G~----t
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STREETS

~----1---

5'

----·11--·-

15'

5'

---~:I

---1·11--·.- 5'

-.

''V'' GROOVE

PLANTER STRIP
(AS REQUIRED)
~~------------

15' --------------~

CURB AND GUTIER

NOTES:
1.

EXPANSION JOINTS CONSISTING OF 3/f!!' FULL DEPTH PREMOLDED JOINT MATERIAL
SHALL BE PLACED AROUND FIRE HYDRANTS, POLES, METER BOXES AND OTHER
OBSTRUCTIONS AND ALONG WALLS OR STRUCTURES IN PAVED AREAS .. EXPANSION
JOINTS SHALL ALSO BE PLACED AT THE BEGINNING AND THE END OF EACH CURVE,:
ON EACH SIDE OF STRUCTURES, DRIVEWAYS AND CURB RAMPS, BETWEEN SIDEWALK
AND BACK OF CURB AND AT OTHER LOCATIONS AS DIRECTED BY THE CITY ENGINEER.
FULL EXPANSION JOINTS. SHALL GENERALLY BE PLACED TO MATCH THOSE PLACED IN
ADJACENT CURB WITH A MAXIMUM SPACING OF 15 FEEL

2.. CONTRACTION JOINTS (DUMMY JOINTS) CONSISTING OF 3/f!' x t' OF PREMOLDED

JOINT MATERIAL SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED AT INTERVALS NOT TO EXCEED 10 FEET.
WHEN SIDEWALKS ARE PLACED BY SUP-FORMING, A PREMOLDED STRIP OF 3/f!' THICK
AND UP TO FULL DEPTH MAY BE USED. CONTRACTOR JOINTS {DUMMY JOINTS) IN
SIDEWALKS SHALL BE LOCATED SO AS TO MATCH THE JOINTS IN THE CURB WHETHER
SIDEWALK IS ADJACENT TO CURB OR SEPARATED BY A PLANTING STRIP. JOINT
SEALANTS FOR SAWED CONSTRUCTION JOINTS SHALL MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF
SECTION 9-04.2 OF THE WSDOT/APWA SPECIFICATIONS.
.

3.

SCORE MARKS, 1/4" DEEP, ARE TO B~ PLACED ON 5 FOOT CENTERS, AND TO CORRESPOND TO THE MARKINGS IN EXISTING SIDEWALKS AND CURB AND GUTTER.·

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE· II

SIDEWALK SPACING
DWN
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STREETS

1" CHAMFER

-

500/1 MIN. TEST Gf>J...V.

CHAI'N ANCHORED
IN CONCRETE

1o

erx erx

I

4'-d'·--------

~-N- DEVELOPER TO PROVIDE A

V;~ASG:~· &~u~?LT~c------".
RtCESS NUT & PEEN
BOLT THREADS

PADLOCK PER CITY'S DIRECTION

::E

~

-1" CHAMFER .

lr~~~~""=:::::;::=:;==--.+""""""""""""""""'"""""'ii!~'i!l\le~i.i~~'-

ANCHOR WITH

· ... "

1o

:1! 8"x1"

I

. · -~ STEEL· ROD

1/8" MIN.-- -+-----"

.·

THICKNESS
Gf>J...V. STEEL
OR ALUMINUM.
INTERIOR SIDE
DIMENSIONS
GREATER THAN
POST DIMENSIONS

(

N

~ .·. ~ PIPE DRAIN

~-,-.,.l·

2"x1Cf'
GRANULAR FREE
DRAINING
MATERIAL

24"

REMOVABLE BOLLARD

NOTES:

FIXED BOLLARD

1.

ALL WOOD SHALL BE PRESSURE TREATED.

2.

STEEL TUBE SHALL CONFORM TO ASTM A53 OR ASTM A53 GRADE A.

3~

NUTS, BOLTS & WASHERS SHALL CONFORM TO ASTM A507.

4.

ALL STEEL PARTS SHALL BE GALVANIZED.

5.

CONCRETE SHALL BE CLASS 3000 WITH AIR-ENTRAINMENT.

6.

ALTERNATE DESIGNS MAY BE APPROVED
BY THE CITY ENGINEER.

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

BOLLARD DETAIL
DWN
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STREETS

DETECTABLE
WARNING PATTERN
(SEE DETAIL)

A

A

4'-0" MIN.
LANDING

CEMENT CONCRETE
SIDEWALK
DETECTABLE WARNING
PATTERN (SEE DETAIL)

SECTION A-A

DEPRESSED
CURB & GUTTER
NOTES:

1.) AVOID PLACING DRAINAGE STRUCTURES, JUNCTION BOXES
OR OTHER OBSTRUCTIONS IN . FRONT OF RAMP ACCESS AREAS.
2.)DETECTABLE WARNING PATTERNS CREATED FROM YELLOW PREFORMED POLYMER PER DIMENSIONS AND SPACING SHOWN.

3.) CURB AND GUTTER SHOWN, SEE THE CONTRACT PLANS FOR THE
CURB DESIGN SPECIFIED. SEE STD. DWG. 2-08 FOR CURB
DETAILS.

MIN. MAX.
D 1%" ~"
E 1«' 1Y2"

4.) RAMP SLOPES SHALL NOT BE STEEPER THAN 12H:1V.

..

F 3~s" ~
G ¥8"' 1~s"

RAMP TEXTURE DETAIL

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

=

CURB RAMP

ELEVATION

NOT TO SCALE
1:\library\DETAILS\Sr 11\Chapter 02 - Streets\2-14.DWG

Approved AB#04-172 11/8/04
Attest:F Jodi Warren/CMC City Clerk

OWN
ER/DLS

DWG

2-14

(

STREETS
(

"'

"'

"'

(NOT TO EXCEED"'
1/'1', SEE NOTE 3).

FLUSH

"'
A

6'

5'

6'

}-#@
r~t@
I
MIN. MAX.
A 1%" 218''
B %" 1Yt"

1.) AVOID PLACING DRAINAGE STRUCTURES, JUNCTION BOXES
OR OTHER OBSTRUCTIONS IN FRONT OF RAMP ACCESS AREAS.

c

~,;"

D

¥tr

*"

l~s"

I

ocr
&p;c
ELEVATION

RAMP TEXTURE DETAIL

2.)DETECTABLE WARNING PATTERNS CREATED FROM YELLOW PREFORMED POLYMER PER DIMENSIONS AND SPACING SHOWN.
3.) CURB AND GUTTER SHOWN, SEE THE CONTRACT PLANS FOR THE
CURB DESIGN SPECIFIED. SEE SID. DWG. 2-06 FOR CURB DErAILS.
4.) RAMP SLOPES SHALL NOT BE STEEPER THAN 12H:1V.

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

MIDBLOCK CURB RAMP
(ALTERNATE CURB RAMP)
OWN

I
\_ '·

. \librcry\DETAILS\Sr II\Chapter 02 -

Streets\2-15.0WG

Approved AB#04- I 72 1 118/04
Attest:~ Jodi Warren/CMC City Clerk

GMH

DWG

2-15

STREETS

25' MIN.
1 20'

MIN.

25' MIN.

WIDTH

WIDTH

29' MIN. . I

I

I
25' MIN.

40' MIN.

WIDTH

I

I

~L-------.---..

12' MIN.
- - L--------1

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

HAMMERHEAD TURNAROUNDS
W/ FIRE ACCESS

I

I

I

t--..,....----------------4------.------,~.....---..-----~-DWN
1:\librory\DETA!LS\Sr 11\Chopter 02 -

F

Streets\2-16.DWG

Approved AB#04-172 11/8/04
Attest:
Jodi Warren/CMC City Clerk

ER/DLS

CKD

AJM

DATE

09/16/04

DWG

2-16

{

~

a

STREETS
(

I 3'

11·

- - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - +------L----1 --END OF ALLEY

15'

15' R.

20'

12'

~-+---ALLEY

f[

(
\_

15'

VERTICAL CURB (TYP.)

NOTE:
SLOPE TO PREVENT ANY WATER FROM LEAVING ASPHALT TO SOIL.

ALLEY TURNAROUND WITHOUT
FIRE ACCESS
NO SCALE

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

HAMMERHEAD TURNAROUNDS
WITHOUT FIRE ACCESS
(

DWN
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Approved AB#04-172 11/8/04
Attestr Jodi warrenlcMc city clerk

ER/DLS

DATE

10/18/04

DWG

2-17

STREETS

1YPE Ill BARRICADE ------.

VARIES: SHORTEST
POSSIBLE DISTANCE

PLAT BOUNDARY

_~---.,--_TEMPORARY

TEMPORARY _ ____..,
EASEMENT

EASEMENT

ASPHALT
,--

(
\

ASPHALT RAMP
m

0::::-

::::>
(..)

Cl

zw

RIGHT...:..OF-WAY
LINE

I

~

I
I

i~
~

RIGHT-OF-WAY
UNE

I
I

I
SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

TEMPORARY
CUL-DE-SAC
DWN
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Approved AB#04-172 11/8/04
Attest:r Jodi warrenJcMc City clerk

ER/DLS

DWG
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STREETS
(
(

r

3'

_j_
PAVEM:T

THICKNESS

(

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

THICKENED EDGE
ASPHALT CURB

Approved AB#04-172 1118/04
Attest:F Jodi Warren/CMC City Clerk

STREETS

.·
. ·.

TD ROAD WIDTH
PER TABLE 2.1

'J&....

A·:•
....

l

...:' ..

I I
I )

10' R

(1YP.)
..

• lil ••

END OF MEDIAN
(WHERE REQUIRED)

':.-:.

...
·.

.

•.
2'
(MIN.)

2.5 : 1 TAPER

(1YP.)

..

.,·

..

-~

.

"!;·

••

-.·

:

• ..

-~-

·.

::. -:

:__

.. : . .....·.: .. :. 0. ·: •

:~-·-. ··-~:

·_: _..__

~~

~: •• ·•• :~ .. : .... • •. :1&.

~----~·· L. •h--:--:~:;::::::;:;:;:;:=::=:==;:::::::=;::::;=
..... ··.:.. .. ; ....... : ·-. : ·:~ .:_ --:: . :....·.. :

.f .. :.;.:

·.-·. ~ .- :

~-

....
··'

..

.
A~

-

~

'

. -~

..

~

FIRE
HYDRANT

....

I
..

..

,.:,

....
..

..
.,
.•.

~

.

.

..

11:.

~

:

~

~'-

' ...
: . ..... .;
..·

I I
I I

END OF MEDIAN
(WHERE REQUIRED)

: .;. ~

ljl

I I

'
.....

I I

'

A

'I'

~-¥---

BULB-OUT OFFSET
PER TABLE 2.1

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

TYPICAL
BULB-OUT INTERSECTION
1:\library\DErAILS\Sr 11\Chapter 02 - Streets\2-20.DWG

F

Approved AB#04-172 11/8/04
Attest:
Jodi Warren/CMC City Clerk

~·

DWN

DATE

DWG (

ER/DLS

09/30/04

2-20"- .

STREETS

(

PUBLIC ROAD

1

~

20'
YELLOW PAINT

~

20'
YELLOW PAINT

1
·• •••

·~ .. • """'"'-"""'v·<~·>v.- ~·~$1;.

15'

~,

.,

;,~.~0::!-lU"'""""!~;-:-~; •l;!;;";t!;~:010'J

SIDEWALK

)>

r
r

~

I

~W&~~!lj

2'

--'k----+-te~~al!,i!'J!~j

J

__,_...._---+-~~

~

5 ROWS OF _ _ _..::.....:...:t----rr- ~~~

f5' WIDE WHITE
EXTRUDED MMA OR
THERMOPLASTIC
(SEE DETAIL BELOW)

I~

LIMIT HEIGHTS OF
LANDSCAPING AND
FENCING ON LOT
CORNER TO ENHANCE
SIGHT DISTANCE.
EDGE OF PAVEMENT

B"STRIPS

,,

2 LIFTS OF 120mil
THICKNESS EACH.

2 LAYERS APPLIED
ON TOP OF EACH
OTHER.

I

EXTRUDED WHITE
MMA OR
THERMOPLASTIC

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

ALLEY EXIT
RESTRICTIONS
DWN
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Approved AB#04-172 11/8/04
Jodi Warren/CMC City Clerk
Attest:

JU-l..

BRB

CKD

JSF

I

DATE

09/30/04

1

DWG

2-21

>>
..... 'd
FO>o

~a
.. <

It~
._25
0

f'

e,:;
<Jtv
!L...
e_;;o

C'J

~~

0

0.

Q

~

;:><:

~
6'

a

:3-0

~A

~

~
?

n
c

:r

];
~

~~_j

3/16"

l~t--

!q

1/8"~

T-----1

~

PLAN OF MONUMENT

1/4"
SECTION OF LElTER

3" MIN. NOTE 4

Ul

~

ASPHALT CONC.
PAVEMENT CLASS B

3:
N

BRASS CAP WITH
L.S. # STAMPED
\ .4''

r\:"1

I

~

~

4"
CONCRETE
MONUMENT
(ALTERNATE)
FULL DEPTH
OF CASE

18"

12"

CRUSHED ROCK
!Do

;;o::;:

BACKFILL COMPACTED
TO 95% ASTM-D1557

IDz

("')

(/)

=<

0
0

03::::

r

~~
-c
rs::
I ::;:

tv0
tv

i

~

~

NOTES:
l.

2.

3::
jTj

:::0

6G)

rrl

(TJ

-1

-

z

tv Ql

z

3.

4.
5.

2"

SECTION B-B

CASTINGS SHALL BE GRAY IRON ASTM
A48, MSHTO M 1 05, CLASS 30.
COVER AND SEAT SHALL BE MACHINED
FOR PERFECT CONTACT AROUND
CIRCUMFERENCE AND FULL WIDTH OF
. BEARING SURFACE.
APPROXIMATE WEIGHTS, STANDARD.
CASE
60 LBS
COVER 19 LBS
TOTAL
79 LBS
PAVEMENT SHALL BE ASPHALT CONCRETE
OR APPROVED SUBSTITUTE.
CONCRETE SHALL BE CLASS 4000.
~

r.l.l

~

~
r.l.l

~· 1r-, ---------------------------,_;;;;;,STRE~~E-T~S
\

SAW-CUT
LINE

NEW 2" CLASS
"13" ASPHALT

EMULSIFIED ASPHALT GRADE CSS-1
TACK SHALL BE APPLIED TO EDGES
OF EXISTING PAVEMENT. ALL JOINTS
SHALL BE SEALED USING PAVING
ASPHALT AR4000W.
EXISTING 2" CLASS

"B" ASPHALT
•

<

(

NEW 4" ASPHALT
TREATED BASE

EXISTING 4" ASPHALT
TREATED BASE

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

ASPHALT PATCH
DETAIL
DWN
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Approved AB#D4-172 11/8/04
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BRB

DWG
2-23

STREE'l"Q
l

MAIL CLUSTER BOX UNIT ------.
TO BE SPECIFIED BY U.S.P.S.
(WIDTH VARIES)

5'

1'-4"
TO FACE ·
OF CURB

5'

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

MAILBOX PAD
DETAIL
DWN
K:\library\DETAILS\Sr 11\Chapter 02 -

r-

Streets\2-24.0WG

Approved AB#04-172 1118/04
Attest:
Jodi Warren/CMC City Clerk

CMH

(
DWG

2-24

STREETS
ALL STREET SIGNS ARE MIN.
f5' X 30" (VARIABLE LENGTH),
0.80 FLAT STOCK.

827 F EXCAP
2.0' FROM FACE OF
CURB.

2.0' FROM
CURB.*

(
\

...

·

od.

·~

••••

...

.

. d.F·-·...__-t----7'

TYPICAL STREET
NAME SIGN
NOT TO SCALE

VEHICULAR CONTROL SIGNS
NOT TO .SCALE

*

NOTES:
1.

ALL SHEETING REQUIREMENTS FOR STOPS, STREET SIGNS,
NO PARKING SIGNS ARE ENGINEER GRADE.

2.
3.

POST: 4" x4" PRESSURE TREATED WOOD
PANELS TO BE STANDARD ALUMINUM WITH REFLECTIVE LffiERS
COLOR TO BE DETERMINED BY REGULATORY INFORMATION

4.

ALL VEHICULAR CONTROL SIGNS SHALL MEET THE CITY
REQUIREMENTS OF THE MANUAL FOR UNIFORM TRAFFIC
CONTROL DEVICES (M.U.T.C.D.)
STOP SIGN MOUNTING: 2" GALVANIZED BOLTS SCREWS ·
WITH NYLON WASHERS.

5.
6.

STREET SIGN MOUNTING: 827 EXCAP, 827 F PLATE
90 DEGREE OR CROSS PLATE

7.

STREET SIGN COLORS, DIMENSIONS, FONT SIZE AND TYPE
AS DETERMINED (AND PREVIOUSLY USED) BY THE PUBLIC
WORKS AND PLANNING DEPARTMENT.

SNOQUALMIE RIDGE II

STREET SIGN
DETAIL
DWN
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Approved AB#04-172 1118/04
.
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SETBACKS FOR NO PARKING
SIGNS OF ANY TYPE ARE
18" FROM FACE OF CURB
TO EDGE OF SIGN.

CMH

DWG

2-25

